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A Parent’s Prayer,
BV HÉV. !.. WITH1XGTON.

or charge with falsity its historical state- tribute which the most eminent among men has said shall never pass away though hea- has written. But such examples are hut it, saying that they are happy enough here,
ments ; that we are to content ourselves have paid to the sublimity of its language | ven and earth be destroyed. And I believe pictures of what every life should leave be- and don’t wish to spoil their present enjoy-
with saying, Take away your arguments— and doctrine, and the transparency of its that if the Christian world had been a» fund hind it. If it is our duty to labour with un- ment by tidgelting about w hat may turn up

when all my children reason is all very well for your worldly mat
ters, suits youty secular philosophy, and no 
doubt benefits the arts and sciences, but the 
Bible don’t want it, and can be believed 
without it, asks not for its support, and will 
not condescend to receive its defence. 1

At this hushed !, 
sleep,

Here in thy presence, gracious God, I kneel,
And while the tears of gratitude I weep,

A ould pour the pravrr which gratitude must 
' feel.

Parental love ! () set thy holy seal
On those soft heart: 

sent.
Repel temptation, guard their lietter weal, than their words implied.

Be thy pure spirit to their frailly lent, ' But there are other religionists far further no justification for mine. So if all the world . unlocking, shall furnish these external evi-y/ 
And lead them in the path their infant Savi- from compliance with the apostolic injunc-’ were to pronounce its trutli—il from every deuces in such rich abundance, and of so 

our went.

truth. But it says that we are to believe it, of supporting the Bible with all the strength wearied industry for the good uf others, it is hereafter—But who be lieves they are happy,
not because greater intellects than ours have of reason, as its enemies have been of using our duty also to employ with equal assiduity Judge them by their prosperity pastimes or
given in I heir attestation to its divine author- that strength to subvert it, the light of ex- the great gifts of our understanding, to se- possessions, and they may seem so. But il
ship, but because God has provided each of ternal evidence would at this lime shine cure for our<e!ves the faithful knowledge of the spirit of their minds could iw revealed
us with a reason, faith and conscience, to upon its pages with an effulgence strong those inestimable truths which our heave^jy in form and feature, you would see a picture
judge the matter for ourselves. No mat, enough to lift the lid ol many an eye now father has revealed from heaven. It would ot awful mockery—There would be the an-

have often listened to. language liRe this can be our deputy for examining the word closed to its brilliancy. And here l trace be strange indeed if God bad ordered our lies of revelry in an atmosphere of gloom, 
which thou to me has from the lips of many of whom I felt sure of God. If all the world were to deny that again the subserving power of reason. For belies to the duty of labour, and lell our the shout of laughter, working the hard

that their belief bad a better resting-place word, I should nut be exonerated in disbe- if as it seems probable all the secrets uf minds to corrode in idleness. And he has muscles fn the grim visage of despair—the

lower ol Christ. Let every act stand forth 
iu its true collars. Let crime be unmasked. 
Let viriue shine out m its heavenly beauty 
MVliviue the stringency winch crushes every 
hollow establishment, and brings to light the 
long-drawn schemes of villainy winch, un
checked, would prove the ruin of thousands. 
Meanwhile let heaven's heirs and champions 
be true to their destiny and their cause, that 
God may be glorified and his kingdom come. 
— Corr. A*. ). Observer.

lieving it. Universal perversity would be nature which (he reason of man is so fast

I ask not for them eminence or wealth,
For these in Wisdom's view, are trilling toys, 

But occupation, competence, and health,
Thy love, thy presence, and the lasting joys 
That flow therefrom ; the passion wliich employs 

The breasts ot holy men, and thus to be 
From all that taints; or darkens, or destroys 

The strength ol principle, forever free;
Tills is the better boon, O God, I ask ot thee.

This world, I know, is but a narrow bridge, 
And treacherous waters roar and loam below ;

With feeble feet we w-aik the wooden ridge, 
Which creaks and shakes beneath ns as we go Ï 
Some tall, by accident, ami thousands throw 

Their bodies headlong in the hungry stream ; 
Some sink bv secret means, and never know 

Th

nut done so. It be asks you to spend vour tread of gaiety, with the head bowed down 
physical energies, and to form your hearts in hopeless dejection—spasmodic etlbrts to 
(feelings for his service, he has also told you be brave and bappy showing themselves 

lion of giving a reason fur the hope that is tongue besides my own there were to arise clear a kind, that they shall present to the jo search his Scriptures, that is to use your without,—desolate sensations of doubt and 
in them. There is the child of superstition, an uncontrollable confession of its divine in- world at large a body of proof actually irre- feason and your whole mental strength to dread, keeping up the spell ol misery w ithin. 
who buries his understanding under the spiration, it would still require the indepen- : sislible, who shall say then that reason and the discovery of his will, in regard to that Men who pass this life in sinlul indulgence 
leaden pressuré of infallible human author- d -nt assent of my own conscience, founded j faith are enemies ? I have myself a perfect service. And then having bv your reason may hope for annihilation, hut they don't 
ity, and relieves himself from the care of : on my own examination ot its claims, or else : assurance that this age of invention and dis- done this, you are found in possession uf a believe in it. And it is because they cannot 
thinking by letting others think for him.— my failli would lie little better than a , covery will bring to bear upon the authen- faith by which the truth is fastened to your believe in it, despite their wishes, that their 
He declares his method to lie economic as heathens. They hold their error in the ticity of God’s word such astounding confir- soul. Your reason sought out the pearl of joys are hollow and their existence embitler- 

! well as wise. He has found, he says, an sympathy of numbers. They believe a thing mations as our present imagination are in- great price, but it is your faith that emhrac- ed with the worst uncertainties, and mo-t 
unerring authority, and can, therefore, with because others believe it. But I must love capable of conceiving—that the penetrating es and retains it. And what your reason painful fears.
peace and with full security, place implicit my Saviour and embrace his word, not be- 1 power of reason will pierce every day fur- del for you could be done by no other ; for But if their lives are destitute of solid
reliance in all its injunctions, take all its in- ; cause other men love him and tell me I llier below the surface of knowledge and it was, in the comn on nature of things, im- happiness and they know no quiet, but when
terpretations without the trouble of exami- must do so to, but because 1 sought that faith disclose evidences in favour of the truth of possible that any other man’s reason without j they can forget what they effect to disbelieve, 
nation, and confide unfalteringly in what it and prayed for it, approved it in my reason, revelation far surpassing what-we now |ios- your own could establish a belief in your , there is an hour coming when all past misery 
promises—Popes or councils, or the two com- and know that I have it by the witness of sess. Therefore I declare myself to he really mind that was tit to be called by that name- will lie compressed into one excruciating 
blnt-ik save him all the trouble of study; bis convitfcing spirit. He said to Thomas, earnest in urging you to give free scope to And so al# it is impossible that where r.-a- pang The hour of death, to the unbeliever, 

jind whatever use his reason may be in the “ because thou hast seen me thou hast be- the exercise of this reason, and to withdraw son is uncorrupted by prejudice, its enquir- is the hour of torture. I speak generally,
j other affairs of life, it has no service to ren- iieved—blessed are they that have not seen every vestige of opposition to the demand ies should uot be succeeded by the acquisi- for I am not unmindful of the fact, that some
der fur the good of his soul. Well, we won’t and yet have believed." Did be mean by that what we believe should be brought to lions of faith. But I would not and cannot professing unmitigated infidelity to the Iasi
join in the laugh of the atheist, or speak that, that Thomas ought to have believed lhat just and popular test. By so doing close this subject without observing that the bavepassedlbrouglitlialportalofexisleiice

baivl which struck them in their transi- scornfully of a delusion whose consequences wiihout evidence i I trow not ; but that he your own faith will be strengthened, and saving faith of the gospel is not to be con- with unimpeachable fortitude. Not more
eut dream, are too tremendous for satire to touch—but bad bad evidence enough before, and was you will give to it a recommendatory aspect founded with any mere result of reason either j than a few weeks since, the Euglish paper-

Till wisdom wakes in death, and in despair if, as is the case, our faith is assailed by the not satisfied. He had beard that voice which for the view of those who will ever regard casual or certain. It is of the highest im- 
tlicv scream. contumely of the unbeliever oil one side, and above all others could w ake the dead— it with suspicion while you keep it folded portance to remember this. We have seen j

; our right of private judgment rididuled by » Young man, I say unto thee, arise.”— up from the shafts of argument And you already that it is wrong in any case to look 
II these sofWcct, wliich now these feathers j the Romanist on the other, we are called by |“ Lazarus, come forth." These were com- will be acting in conformity with protestant upon faith as a mere product of reason

Mysteries.

press,
Are doom'd the paths of ruin soon to tread,

If vice concealed in her unspotted dress,
Js soon to turn to her polluted, lied—
If thy foreseeing eye discerns a thread 

Of -able guilt, impelling on tlivir doom,
- O spare them nut—in mercy strike them dead, 

Prepare for them an early welcome tomb, 
Nor for eternal blight, let uiy 

bloom.

But if some useful path before them lie, 
Where they may walk obedient to thy laws, 

Though never basking in ambition’s eye,
Aii ! pamper'd never with the world’s applause,

told us of a criminal, stained w ith double 
murder, who stood beneath the gibbet of 
the Newgate scaffold and while the last mo
ments of bis life were being counted out, de
clared unfalteringly that lie believed that 
there was no God. There was no trembling 
—as far as man could judge, there was no 
fear. But is this to teach us that Christian 
faith is not wanted to meet that trying strug
gle. (If all infidels could die like that, we

July to mankind, as well as by loyalty to our nmnds to wliich flic powers ot death and hell spirit and save yourself from the dishonour For we have shown that in the strictest 
principles, to speak plainly to both. I paid inslant obedience, and they proved his of giving others the occa»La lo say that you science, even the method of the mind is from

How, then, wiihout tbe exercise of reason \ deity. But they were not enough for Tbo- formed your opinions in darkness and that sheer necessity, to begin with faith in some
and private judgment, did the man who ; mas, therefore lie lost the blessing of believ- you hold them in fear. i first principles, and then by the aid of reason
gives up both to human authority find out ing, without seeing, that Christ had risen But there is yet one other argument by to augment by rapidly extending processes, 
that this authority possessed the prerogative ; again according to his prediction and pro- which the rights of reason are to be vindi- the little slock of laith with which we start-
ur see whence it derived its claims,? "This mise. Now, of all men in the world, a Pro- cated, and the duty of employing it in reli- ed. We have maintained further, that rea- know full well they cannot,) would it show 
private judgment, of which we are now testant should be the last to fear enquiry, gion enforced. God made the mind free, sut* 030 be the cause of this growth of faith, . that our faith was held in vain. No! lor 

false blossoms speaking, respects chiefly the interpretation His name should remind him that he is a There are loose expressions current in the for a certain distance only, and that alter-, that faith gives more than courage. And al
oft he Holy Scriptures. TbaL relinquish- pîedged adherent to the principle of free dis- world, implying that the mind of man can wards, having given its parting approval, ter all, it is not much to part with life with 
ment of private judgment, in miose lifeless eussion and liberty of conscience; that he he chained down by his fellow-man. To say it leaves faith to traverse alone, thç remote 
quietude our friend is reposing, is, he says, is the member ot an enfranchised church, the least of such an affirmation, it is extra- regions of knowledge. Its function then is 
authorised by the same Scriptures. Now, whose rights were maintained by the unan- vagantly hyperbolical if not absolutely false, lo test, not to prove the information that 
if he never had a private judgment to exer- swerable arguments of giant minds, whose The mind may be bereaved of those vast faith brings back. It has the prerogative ol 
else on those Scriptures, how could he find liberties were won by the force of reason, aids to reflection, which the registered. rejecting what it-can demonstrate to be false,
out by them that bis conscience was to be and consecrated with tbe blood of martyrs, thoughts of others, and especially the in-* hut is obliged to concur in many a state

What can That kingdoms fought for that sacred free- spired thoughts which came from God can ment, that it cannot demonstrate to be true.
I know dom when national existence was placed as give it. It may be the deprivation of t du- It would seem then that all faith requires

Releasing other» from the hands et Loll.-__ j by what the Scriptures declare that I have a stake in the contest. That God has ex- cation be robbed of that food which is neees- the confirmation of reason—and so it does.
It this be hie, then let them longer live, ’lis no right to interpret them for myself"?— , alted that empire above all others which took sary for its growth and healthy sustenance, Hut it is not true that reason has the power

w,.|| * Why, he is interpreting them for himself in the foremost part in rescuing his truth from or it strong and vigorous it may have its ut- to acquire all faith, for it that were so, the
| the very affirmation he makes ;—in one and the imprisonment of priests and hierarchs ; terances impeded by religious intolerance, faith that gives salvation to tbe soul, would 

And (each me. Bower Supreme, in their the same breath he says, I know by my own and has signally punished and depressed j or altogether stopped bjr the gag ol de-po- Iw a treasure that reason could at any time
! private interpretation of tbe Scriptures, that those nations who used their might and tism. But although subject throughout the appropriate. But our doctrine is that that 

I have no right to interpret them. But we courage to save the despotism of its jailors. | world, except in a few favoured spots to faith in neither to be bought nor found—for 
will leave that nonsensical contradiction, Protestantism afraid of controversy ! Why 1 these cruelties and disabilities, it is no where, it is the free gift of God. Reason may ar- 
and say more generally, that if we are pro- it has grown out of controversy. Lived only and can in no time ever be deprived of its range the evidences and draw the conclusion 
hibited f rom interpreting God’s word for because it came forth a conqueror from the natural freedom. That freedom is as secure that our Redeemer is the Son of (soil, but it 
ourselves, it must be by a voice not interior liercest war of opinion tiiat w;as ev er waged, ns thought itself is invisible. It is complete is utterly unable to give to the soul that deep

To shun argument now, is to tall back again and perfect. You may whip a man into and influential conviction of bis Messiahship, 
into the base and blinding s.ervility ot the bodily obedience, but you cannot by coercion which constitutes the,Christian’s living tailh.

" ' ’ ................ " . .. - , , , • ■ ~ D| by
what

Active, vet humble, virtuous too, the causi
Ot virtue in the dwellings where they dwell, \ placed in tbe keeping of others? 

Still following where thy perfect Spirit-draws, be more absurd than for him to say

green day
With meekest skill thy lessons to impart ;

To shun the harlot, and to show the maze
Through which her honied accents reach the 

heart ;
Help them to learn, without the bitter smart 

Of sad experience, vices to decline ;
From treachery, falsehood, knavery may they 

start
As irom a hidden snake, from women, wine, 
From all the guilty scenes with which such 

scenes combine.

to that of inspiration nor yet identical with 
it And what voice could that be but the 
voice ol God ? It tbe prohibition overcame, 
it came in pealing tones from Heaven ; and 
where is the testimony for that? If there 
is a Divine commandment forbidding me to right the first

dark ages—to lay down the spoils of victory destroy his thinking, or by tyranny coniine H I am asked how that faith is given, 
at the footstool of a defeated lue—tu aeknow- it to a particular channel. The back may what capacity it is received, or through w 
ledge that we are nut worthy of the birth- bear the stripe, the body faint under the tor- j chambers ot tbe mind it passes, 1 ans»
•I. .1 c> IX I I r. . I é .... 111'. le U ___ ! el. ll _ . 1..a«I il. nt I n m nnt nWl.i t/v /II c/IA t',. r nn/1 IVAf A.

How soft they sleep ; what innocent repose 
Ke-ts on their eyes, f«toi older sorrows free.

Sweet babes, the curtain I would not unclose, 
Which wraps the tuture from your minds and 

me.
Hut heavenly Father, leaHng them with thee,— 

Whether on high or low may be their lot,

answer
Reformers left ns—to be turc, life itself expire in tbe flame, but tbe that I am not able to discover, and not con- 

read the Scriptures by the light of my own recreants in a most holy cause, l'rolestant- thought is free to '.he last. Imperishable cerned to know. It is enough for me that 
conscience, and calling on me to accept, ism is the highest monument ever raised to and unassailable it defies persecution, out- God has promised it to every suppliant, and 
without question or reserve, the interpréta- truth—it was built by reason and faith com- lives life, and carries its freedom with en- has so far disclosed his method of operation, 
lion of some other mortal mind, I ask where bined, and has been guarded by a devotion ! larged powers into the world to come. And that we can tell the instrumentalities by 
that commandment is to be found. Having that was true to death. A monument for all this might have been expected, might which the heart is prepared for its reception, 

! seen that in the Scriptures themselves it can- the whole world to gaze upon, and for every have been predicted, if no reference could and the power by which it is placed there. 
! not be, as the very injunction could not be man to rally round who thinks that freedom have been had to our individual experience St. Paul says that faith cometh by hearing 
interpreted if all interpretation were forbid- of the mind and soul should never be sur- —no argument could have been founded uud bearing by the word of God. 1 he words

; den I will tell you where it must be looked rendered till every other thing is lost in upon the a ------ni il,« fln*n»l iir«i «nier the mmd. like seed
lor bv those who ever expect to find if. It defending it.—Prutestu

is dost 
can néver

ascertained nature of mental frui-. of the Gospel lirst enter the mind, like seed 
For God who made us is a spirit thrown into the ground, and if it is the pur-

iniVna na In a'/irctiiii Kim in criirit und IMfSft of Gffd tlllit ftllOLllrf £01*1112 frOIIl

.Ur early death, or life await them, be
Their Guardian. Saviour, Guide, and bless : lor by those who ever expect to---- --- -- -----------„ -------------- - — . , , . ,

the snot must be emblazoned in tbe skies, that all vanquished by the power of its enemies till and requires ns to worship him in spirit and pose of God that faith should spring trom
Wbare they shall live or die ; till death, for- ! may know it comes from God—It must be it is enfeebled by its own fears. The shock in truth. Weigh well that pregnant sen- this sowing he accomplishes that purpose—

written in tbe firmament, that wherever the of argument with the iutidel may be a rude tence : Worship him in Spirit. AN hat then by sending his Holy Spirit the great teacher,
people of the Lord may carry the Bible, the encounter—to meet successfully the Jesuit has formality, though rol>e«l in all the engag- | because, in this, the only effectual teacher,

1 . If. .1  1it,,.» idn ll>n vri illinnc ,>liamnuin ni a 11 tin r a f 1111 i tl lYtllV rtlfi

sake them not.

Though persecution's arches o’er them spread, 
Or sickness undermine, consuming slow,

Though they should lead the lite their Sa
viour led,

And his deep poverty be doomed to know, 
Whatever thou shall order let them go ;

1 give them up to thee, they are nut mine. 
And I could vail the swiftest winds to blow,

To bear tht-m trum me, to the pole or line. 
In distant lands to plant the gosj>el’s bleed

ing shrine.

scroll these h -avens shall pass

dreadful mandate that forbids the millions , champion of superstition may require artistic ing vestments of antiquity, to do with the lo enlighten the reason and prepare the
to study its pages may accompany its pro- fencing, but unless like the Pbarsalean fugi- 
mulgation—Its presence must be universal lives you give way to tbe delicate dread of
__'Flie marks of its authenticity must be un- the rough usages of war, you must as surely
questionable—Its origin must be divine. as truth is invincible, forever be victorious.

It is the same with all other conspiracies I quote, from memory, tbe noble words of 
against tbe freedom of tbe intellect. Faith Milton. He says—“ Though all tbe winds 
receives the most extravagant laudations— of doctrine were let loose to play upon the 
reason comes in fqr the most unsparing earth, so truth be in the field, we do injuri-

essential nature of human worship, paid to heart. I he faith so begotten transcends all 
Goif? What has place though surrounded other faith in excellence and value. It is 
with its reverend associations, and invested more excellent, because nothing can compare 
vVith its strange power of determining the with it for strength, or fur tbe certain con- 
very nature and strength of our feelings in slant and unceasing influence, which it exerts 
the heart, what Isay has either form or over the thoughts and actions of life. It is 
place to do with the sincerity of our worship ; easy to perceive that in other subjects,convic- 
wlicu he to whom we owe it, lias declared lions vary in intensity : that some can be

out shivering or complaint—Mute the camel 
bears his burden, and the wolf dies in si- 
lence, and so the man who confronts his 
doom with such iron resolution, hut shows a 
courage that the brute can equal. Is that 
all that can be said of the victory that laith 
gains over death ? Let them answer who 
have been at the bedside of some dying dis
ciple, and seen not merely unruffled equan
imity in the departing spirit, hut exulting 
and triumphant joy. Infidels may step into 
eternity with impeftnrBuhle calmness, hut 
Christians don't eréep into Heaven, nor meet 
the dissolving moments of death with souls 
like ice. As Stephen saw the Son of God 
standing in Heaven at the right hand of his 
Father, so still the humblest follower f the 
Lord Jesus may often in the hour of dissolu
tion, catch a glimpse of the glory to which 
his soul is rising, and as tbe bands of life are 
being loosened, and tbe spirit prepares to use 
its wings, all the powers of darkness hear 
the defying cry — “O death, where is thy 
sting ! U grave, where is thy victory."

Commercial Integrity.
“ It's a business transaction," saida Chris

tian the other day, as he endeavored to pal
liate an instance of deception which was 
under discussion. A person had been guilty 
of what a plain unsophisticated man would 
pronounce fraud. He had sold one thing, 
and then delivered in place of it a substi
tute, which, on detection, he asserted to be 
as good as the article sold. Such an evasion 
of contract with studied concealment, is 
plainly inconsistent with honor or Christian 
principle. All the details ol the transaction 
went to show that the party complained of 
was well aware that Ins proceedings would 
be tolerated only so far as they were con
cealed.

And yet here was a Christian apologizing 
for wrong, by calling it a business transac
tion. This fictitious distinction lias proved 
tbe shipwreck of many a man’s most sacred 
interests. If there lie a treacherous sea.reason come» m air me juusi uu? mi, - 7 ---- ---------- - - . , c . ,

abuse Faith is holy, submissive, saving- ously to mistrust her strength. Whoever that its sincerity, its reality, its acceptability uprooted m a moment by the power of a that man is on it, who: arrives at this stage 
imite true. Reason is impertinent, sell-suf- knew truth put lo the worse in a free and depend on its Spirit. Oh, if God has laid simple argument—that some can be washed of education in the school of Mammon. II

* - vx • m i r . l . 1 - _l. La il.»» iLa ... a 1. _ > q tv q v ViV th*» mit rwt111*1 ft CT uf !l llttlP TM fllCtl I (*. 111 te ru a rp rr if ■ L «I and rp.f*.ià 111 RH V I11H II S LlriBh.

When as tl
aval,

When the cold grave shall offer up its trust, 
When seas shall burn, and the last dreadful

ti vient, ruinous—Quite wrong. Reason is no ' open encounter." If then the exhortation be 
enemy either to faith or authority—It is not needful to any of you, I exhort you not to
impertinent, but grows in humility as it rises be contented with fervency of faith, but seek

! in power__It is not ruinous, for by it tbe to be furnished with the armour of reason.
claims of lawful authority are examined and You may well be sure that a religion which
passed, and the delusions that would draw in its early years withstood the tire of the

: to destruction are detected and exposed.— ten general persecutions, which while its left the mind unfettered, and placed it above 
Nor can faith in authority ever take tbe followers were poor and humble, without all human compulsion.
place of reason ; for it is manifest that nothing learning and but few in number, yet surviv- : But the conclusion to be drawn from this

uiira, ™v... j but reason can give us tbe assurance that ed the combined power of imperial majesty statement is surely this, that the responsibil-
O, naiuflil sights that ever ‘ pa ren t" crossed— the authority has legitimate claims to our and the relentless vengeance of the infuriated ' ity which attaches to the possession of this 

1 v ’ * . .'«i». c? i — _in _« - iw» . rol.iz.lv /tnnlil nni lafl inmrorl hv tl>*» nn. imnrefrn«hls libprtv. run never be thrown
lle&r mv sa-1

day-
Kestores ;the t to its scatter'd dust.
Then, thou most merciful, as wed as just,

I»et ndt mv e>e, when elements are tossed 
In wild confusion, see that darkest, worst

Reason and Faith.
.4 Lecture delivered heiure tAe l (rung 

f ii i H .issociation, ot Ll.ihtus,
Tuesday Kctntii'i, March - > th.

that obligation on tbe mind—no wonder that away by the outpouring of a little ridicule, j.there are rocks and reefs in any man's track, 
he has left its freedom so utterly beyond all ' while in other minds we see them strength- it is his who learns to weigh business matters 
interference. The power of the world has ened by opposition ; find them nailed in by j in any other balance than tbose.of tbe sanc-
mastery over many things—not over that, obstinacy, walled round by prejudice, and j tuary. Are there then two standards of
Well may we^ay that the service of God is in many cases firmly founded in the reason, j virtue, one for " all street, and the other for
perfect freedom, when we see that he has But the Christians failli is unconquerable in ' the precincts of home. Can a thing be con-

all. It has to endure the subtle sappings of | demned by the code of inspiration, and yet 
the tempter, to face the storms lhat now and | justified before any other tribunal? We 
then rock almost every mind, to dispel the j expect, indeed, that mere men of the world 
darkness that doubt and trouble create, but i will be under the influence of worldly max- 
it can never wholly be overcome. It may j ims, and that they will venture upon plans 
be undermined, shaken, or eclipsed, but it I of gain from which Christians recoil. But 
can neither be exploded nor extinguished. , bow sad for the church that any of her sops 
Planted, watered, and protected by the should be beard uttering the false and ruin- 
Spirit of God, enemies may assault it, but j ous sentiments of the worldling. How die- 

" ' power, baille , astrous to religion that its professed friends: one? Reason alone can lell you, and so the gulpbèd the eternal city, shook all the powers answerable to him for the honest and active they must overcome Almighty itlter.s„ aH ar,.
s' ! argument against Reason at once falls down, of civilization till they fell and brought the employment of them. We cannot delegate omniscient wisdom, and alienate infinite love ; should r„k such precious -

1 Xo more°will be said to show that reason black flood ot barbarism over tbe whole cU to others tbe duty of finding out the will ol
01 I and faith, argument and belief, are essential, F2urope—a religion that corruption itself God for us, which is a duty not more power-

could not kill—which error failed to poison, tully enforced by explicit command, than it
I say you need not (ear that this religion is by tbe fact, that we ot all Lis creatures
whose cast observation has been so miracu- here on earth are exclusively endowed with —..... .......... . .. ,■ - . ,,
lous, is now going to fall before German talents, which most obviously were designed leave this practical point, without remtn< mg stone con earns a equi ocaio s an cere
Rationalism, or be pierced by tbe naked and furnished to each of us. that that duty you of wlml no doubt jou have often .f^ |rh"‘ ''"k'  ,~"
sword of the Atheist, 1 ask if any of us are might be individually discharged. And

"U T,,c‘"n ,he one to ,i,e other. F'aith is at the bottom
by .'. w. MAKiuoTT, Esc;. . : 0f a]| our knowledge, and in its lofty risings

Yumiu.t*-i it lays hold of the sublimest realities. It
Although what 1 have said can hardly be helps us to pick up the smallest crumbs of 

condemned as superficial, it is yet quite true information, and by its power we grasp the 
lhat 1 have but taken up tbe beads of argu- doctrines that reason aims at in vain
m
no.;. The opportunity, however,

belore those assaults van be successful. ! solved in their reputation, by venturing upon 
I am not here to night to take the place j dark and dubious paths, 

of tbe preacher, and I am bound to suppose j There is but one safe touchstone of char 
that no one present is a stranger to that , acter and conduct. There is but one 
faith. But I am unable, fn concluding, to whose guidance infallible. That

light
tuucii-

..... ...... ..... ............... ........... .............. But _ .
w ! : -1, ,rv rat,able uf extensive expan- on the other hand, reason makes faith moral, likely to recommend this religion to others, where is a nobler picture in tbe great gal- 

uf carrv- for there is no morality in a blind belief.— i by showing any reluctance to bring it to the lery of human minds, than that of one, with
,1 nut to -i more satisfactory length Reason, if it cannot go so far as faith, can bar of reason. You know loo well the evil all its powers gathered up and disciplined.

1I,g ren • , us to-nDlit as we have yet show lue path where truth is to be found, effects of that pious horror with which only all its free-acting and sometimes wandering 
not give, . - _ - dajm< ,hat ar,. |t van lead us to the source of truth itself, : a few years since many ministers of the , forces brought together and marshalled by

' behalf of failli. So and as it humbly bends its head in weakness I gospel even viewed the revealings ot Geol- ; the commanding will, not to scale some lofty
ask. if in before the majesty of revelation, can sav : ogy. Some were on the point of denouncing peak of science, or to b- M sway the dark-

. — if there is Here, sister faith, be strong, for 1 am help- science altogether as the enemy of the Bible, ness oe’rhanging some chosen field of specu-
disposition less—I know the light of heaven by its look, Yet if any external confirmation of Biblical lation, but to unite their energies and eon-

■ • , " " ii' of laith lar above it, just but not to me are fathomable the truths that truth is more beautiful than another, it is centrale their strength upon that richest and

to consider the 
sometimes urged on 
now we leave fhe unbeliever to 
believing ue are always wise 
not wide spread in the world

' t :.u i«»«• alun no jUH, ux/. ——---- ------------ -
accept- it illuminates—I wait to acknowledge the that which Geology has given

tng doctrines without enquiry, but ot
témoin» tbe yen office ot reason when its join m carry mg mu -------- ; ------— -------- — r ,V--------
services are tendered tor the acquisition or that soul which we.sboth are bound to serve, so mangled by continual ^opying.
continuation of religious truth. There is. ,

anything makes j the general statement ^ of those extreme

before. This faith then which is manifested 
to the world by the godliness that flows from 
it, has the promise of the file that now is as 
well as ot that which is to come. The promise 
of the life that now is ; why that surely is an 
inducement fur all to embrace it. For it is 
of no use denying the fact, however unpala-

fhat light leads us alon 
the straight and narrow path, where gain» 
may be moderate and crosses abundant.— 
Tbe Bible denounces all these alliances be- 
ween God and Mammon, Christ and Belial. 
It calls the children of light to come and be 
separate from every work of darkness, how
ever flattering its promise, however rich il»

mflu^iced by what promises to promote his 
worldly enjoyment, than be is by the divine 
revelations, concerning hi8 destiny in a fu- 

Again, how most rewardingstudy-the law,the prophets, tore state. IU reverses the gospel order of
pretension», and a'habit not only of accept- | lff"hU^ our aims and hopes. He says, I must ge,

« /> . • i*.v * _ I _. : 1: 1 , — a * x»n» riz,.) i r i tv uct liarn lioan la tt aHKv zif lit», a- IMP

arid it is that that as much m

been is worthy of life’s-increasing devotion, the hold ot th6 things of this life first the king- 
fferi- study of his word is also worthy of the mind’s dom ot God and his righteousness must be 

1 - " looked to afterwards ; hut working with that

table, that tbe ever-living man is more easily reward- The infallible standard of right
and wrong brings every act into the light of 
eternity, in which it is to be viewed, and its 
character. Deception is base in whatever 
relations it is detected, or by whatever max
ims or practices defended. Breach of tru»l

«unb are the bèst replies I can make to ' orated by the successive translations from severest and most enduring application , ,r. ,
Such are the best repi,es ca Hebrew to Greek, from Greek to Latin, And it is tbe redeeming honour of our design be never succeeds. I he scheme ,s a

that no nature, amid the selfishness and brutality its shadow NN by not try the other method.—

.is robbery, however soft the name by which 
we describe the sacrilege. He who risks the 
interests of others for gains which are all to 

; reach his own purse, is equally godly,
iiiing uiawen | .u= ^...niinism and from Latin to the modern tongues, that no nature, amid the selfishness and brutality its snauuw— .. uj uui IIJ me oiucr iiieinou.— whether successful or detected in his tai ure.

the sceptic so supercilious towards the Puli- grounds of opinion called set P ,u d couM ^ .llilCeil ;„8 it< accuracy, history has exemplified lhat some have been Before he begins we can show him why he Commercial integrity is a reality only a-
gion w,. acknowledge and love. He sees a superstition. 1, » • e bornd of I nM«Unt- ^ £ found,7women as well as men, like Saul the mu», be happy in this life, as soon as eve, ,t approximates to Christian Wy 
man cling with devotion to a hope which, ism that she sUn<U between tl i,s commands And its enemies, far more Apostle, like Howard the philanthropist, he fixes the eye of faith, on the life that i.» to Away, then, with tho^ paymiuous maxim,
however substantial, he can give no reason moved from the one m, “j® ot 1 . , industri0us for its destruction than its disci- like those heroines of the camp and hospital come ; for what makes the worldly man mi- which confound right and wrong, winch cn-
for entertaining. And tins great mischief from alt iendcncy to slide towards either 'n™e^n^,,™v”ient actual| rum. in lhe Crimea, lo fulfil by sacrificing all per- semble, even in his pleasures? It is tbe j „ee the sons of God into the tent, of
follows, that the hope itself is derided by the VrotestanTlsm lays d^n ,l1'* J*. ■ ma£,ed all the libraries of Europe, assiduously ^sonal regards, that beautiful law of Christi- unquietmg remonstances of a conscience . I fie line of reparation needs to *id a
infidel*, while he should rather deride the when asked for its creed e e » r collated the hundreds of manuscripts those anity that we should bear one another’s bur- which keeps bringing in the thought, that af- anew with a eep an in< e 1 > e i p •
pan Who took .ha, hope to his hear, vvttbou, of all its members ,0 read and P-wm. «Ü, ££,>um£und\0™d among them deni or love our neighbours as ourselves, ter death ail may no, be weU-And there is so that we may know who are for God, and
frauinni Its m ici» or testing Its solidity.— stint or reserve, every page ol inspiration. ! lib _ ,._______ _____ .,,, And so also it has been found, not less to the nothing that can tranquilize the fears of the i who for Mammon. Oneway to draw, and

I an honour of humanity, and not less in redemp- mmd, or stop tbe anxious heath* of the keep m view thi. line, ,s to have every true 
astounding uniformity, such a literal exacti- «ion of the infidelity of human r.^n, and heart, but the Christian faith tefisjbe Chmüan reiarn the „mpl,Cy and honesty
tude in all tbe copies, that not one contra- the apostacy of human faith, that unequalled sinner that in the next u
diction could be brought forward—not a intellect in combination with the largest stores ’
■initie variation eufficient to affect one of i of learning ha* been dedicated in deep ho- 

b .....------». .x— i to ^ patient «tody of which God

' L l>!>>» lUWtioL reuerebu .hidi th= il»»ghl to d.seouBl elrau.mi,, b.l:
tracin
Here sometime:
tians we are with .u». -------— ----- —---- ---------------- . , .,
assured that reason is altogether inapplica- and learned have contributed to its elucida- 
ble tu tbe word of God, and that if wicked lion, it enjoins the duty and maintains the 
men will waste their ingenuity in detecting inalienable right of every individual to search
apparent inconsistencies there, or invade for 
(he purpose of destroying its heavenly truth*,

tbe Scriptures and judge them for himself. 
It receive* with grateful, satisfaction the those statement», which he who made them mility i

I ciuuvi tua. *■ * “‘u ---
It has tbe promise of the life that now is, 
because it has tbe promise of that which is to
come. Worldly men may despise or neglect

of bis profession. Let him shun every tran
saction which cannot hear the light of the 
sanctuary, and which would not at onoe se
cure tbe approval of an unsophisticated fob

The world i< full of mysteries. The 
chamber in which tbe infant opens its eves 
i, a universe of mysteries. The father's 
voice the mother » smile, reveal to it slowly 
the mysterious world uf the affections. The 
child solves many of these mysteries ; but as 
llic circle of knowledge is enlarged, its vis
ion is always 1kmii.i1 by the vail of mystery. 
The sun that wakens it in the morning, again 
at night looks in at tile window to bid it fare
well ; the tree that shades Hs home, and in 
whose branches the birds come and sing be
fore tbe dews are dry ; the clouds, with shin- 

I ing edges, that move across tbe sky, calm 
and stately, like the chariot of an angel, all 
are mysteries. Nay t» the grown np man 
there is nut a thing which the band touches, 
or on which the eye rests, which is not eu- 
veloped in mystery. The flowei that spring* 
at your feet, who lias revealed the wonder
ful secret uf its organization ! Its root* 
shoot down, and leal and flowers rise up and 
expand into the induite abyss of mystery. 
We are like emigrants traveling through *n 
an unknown wilderness; they stop at night 
by a flowing stream, they teed their horses, 
set up their tent, and build a lire; and as 
the flame rises up, all within the circle of a 
few rods around is distinct and clear in its 
light. But beyond ami bounding this, are 
rocks dimly seen, and trees with vague out
line stoop forward to the blaze ; and beyond 
the blanches creak, and tbe waters murmur 
over their beds and wild unknown animals 
howl in the dark realms of night and silence. 
Such is the light of man’s knowledge, nod so 
it is bounded by the infinite realms of mys
tery.

The Si.avk.—See that man tottering 
U|*>n the verge of the grave, which is but 
the gateway to a dark future. With diffi
culty does In- supiMirt his palsied frame.— 
His knees tremble beneath the burden ol 
his body. Ills bauds shake as the seared 
leaf blown by the winds of winter. Upon 
his care-worn countenance sits sorrow brood
ing- mournfully. De,pair lias dominion of 
his troubled I bought». He muses upon the 
past. Former days, like ghost* upon the 
hills in the moonlight, flit before the eye* of 
his soul. The paternal mansion rises to hie 
view. The gently waving mounds and vales, 
the laughing rills and all the flowery meads 
stand plainly out la-fore him. He join* his 
brothers and his lovely sisters in their glee- 
some plays. Ho leaves his sports, and hies 
him to the arms of his father, and to tbe 
bosom of his mother. A father's kind ad
vice falls upon his ear. A mother's tender 
admonitions sink deep into the inner cham
bers ol hi* heart, lie wake* from his mus
ing. The tear slarts to tbe old man’s eye, 
and drops of bitter griel, the sign* of keen 
remorse, trickle down his lurrowed cheek.— 
Ilis lips quiver by reason of emotion. liis 
mind turns to things of darker hue. lie 
thinks of counsels rejected, of warnings des
pised. lie thinks of his wicked associates, 
and of their deeds of darkest infamy. The 
rum-shop is open tu his view; and upon Ins 
ear fall curses more terrible than those of 
fallen spirits. The gales of hell grate not 
more harshly that these dire execrations.— 
He stands condemned, aye self-condemn
ed. Ue secs the lolly of his way, and 
would fain retrace his steps, go back 
again and lie what once he was. He almost 
resolves to make an effort to reform, but ere 
one faint resolve is made, his resolution van
ishes. Poor man ! he submits him to bis 
lamentable fate, be is a slave to sin, and a 
servant to the devil. He is bound by drains 
which he lias not the power to hurst in sun
der. God pity the helpless slave !— Watch
man and Evangelist.

Alas! Where are >m Sheaves!— 
Not in your hands, my brother, for lie that 
soweth is not always lie that carries away 
the grain rejoicing ; but perhaps still in the 
hearts of those who have caught up some sin
gle thought dropped by you in the pulpit or 
Irom the teacher's seat. See riothiug now 
you may, but there is no reason why much 
there may not yet be seen. The preacher's 
insufficiency is the Master’s opportunity. 
And study these words from one who ha» 
felt as you feel:—“Be faithful in labour 
and then be patient in waiting for the result 
alone. God often sees fit to delay. Success 
would often intoxicate us, arid so God will» 
lhat it should at tirst be dealt out very spar
ingly to us. O, it is hard to toil, and meet 
no smile of approbation—no token of regard 
from the heavenly Master ' But it i« a vir
tue patiently to wait ; it is a duty. Gqd tries 
our laith by keeping us in su-pense. Jere
miah says, “ ll is goud-tbat a man should 
both hope and quietly w;tti.' David waited 
as those that wail for lhe morning, and 1-aiah 
was almost discouraged by waiting. lo 
learn to wait 1» a» hard as to b-arri to labour , 
but “ tbe Lord is good to those who wait for 
him." and / believe the prophet was right 
w hen he said so, and he will fry good to you, 
messenger uf lu» word- Only be failhful, 
and Ire assured the message will come sooner 
or laler. II not on earth, from the heights 
uf heaven you will look down upon it, and 
see the harvest which you have sown, and 
the result of your long and patient toil.— 
t.tin. Treasurer.

Never Jf.st with Scriitvre—It is of 
the greatest 1 rnportance that we should resist 
the temptation, frequently so strong, ot an
nexing a famiiiar, factious, or irreverent idea 
to a scriptural usage, a scriptural expression, 
a scripture text, or a scripture name. Nor 
should we hold ourselves guiltless, though 
we may have been misled by mere negli
gence or want of reflection. Every jierson 
of good taste will avoid reading a parody or 
a travestie ol a beautiful poem, because the 
recollection of the degraded likeness will 
always obtrude itself upon our memories, 
when we wish to derive pleasure from con
templation of the original. But bow much 
more urgent is the duty by which we are . 
bound to keep the pages ol the Bible clear 
of any impression tending to diminish tbe 
blessing of habitual respect and reverence 
towards our Maker's law.—Palyravt.

\
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the Peace, for the County of Cbvrlotte, hU 
conduct was always dUtingolsbed by a deep 
sence of bis responsibility, and a faithful dis
charge of the duties that his magisterial of-

1

j il
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:

à

Died, at Bend Petilcodiac, ‘24th March, j Bee imposed upon him.
Mr. Charles Holsted, aged 48 years. j The subject of this notice was, in/«orf and 

Mr. H. was born in Amherst, N. S., from ; in s6ul, a genuine Wesleyan ; and from 
thence he removed to Salisbury, N. B., and ! the lime that be adopted that form of c ns- 
was united in marriace to AI iss Ann Chap- tianity, until it pleased the Lord to ta e im 
man, daughter of William Chapman, Esq., *" ,f 1,11 attachment to it continuel

a father in Israel, whose praise is in
Churches.

i to himself, his attachment to 
the I unabated, and his preference for it undimi- 

' nished. He sustained for many years, andlurent'». iiir-uw --- -- « ç
About fifteen years ago he was severely 1 under many diseouragemen s, le variom o
l- . A I .1 I J c a- , , ^ ^ tiaes of TtïUSTEK. CiRCLIT-StEWARD, 9aB-lieted by the hand ol disease, .winch so hces of 1 rest • ,afflicted

impaired his constitution and prostrated his I 
strength as to render it necessary for him to 
relinquish agricultural pursuits ; he there
fore took up Lis residence at “ the Bend, 
and engaged in less laborious employment. 
At this time he was a stranger to experi
mental religion, lived only for this world 
without God—destitute of a scriptural hope 
of eternal life; he remained in this unhappy 
and perilous stale until about eleven years 
ago, when, under the faithful ministry of the 
Rev. G- M. Barrait, it pleased the Author of 
• 11 grace to convict him of his natural de, 
pravity and practical sinfulness—his unfit
ness for heaven—his exposure to eternal 
woe,—and to grant him the grace of repent
ance: under fears produced by such cher
ished views and hopes inspired by Gospel 
declarations, be sought for mercy—bringing 
forth the fruits of repentance, and calling 
upon the name of the Lord. He cblamed 
forgiveness—by faith in the merits of Jesus 
—was justified freely—bad peace with God, 
—yea, rejoiced with joy unspeakable and 
full of glory.

His predilections were in favour of the 
Wesleyan Church—he received outward 
baptism from one of her Ministers, and was 
a constant attendant upon the public means 
of grace ; yet, for reasons best known to 
himself, he 'did not connect himself to that 
or any other branch of the visible Church— 
a detachment unfavourable alike to a growth 
of grace, the development of the social prin
ciple, or extensive usefulness. This isola
tion, together with his extremely reserved 
habits, presented an intimate knowledge of 
bis religious experience ; yet, it is believed, 
he endeavoured to set the Lord before him, 
and, generally speaking, maintained a Chris
tian walk and conversation.

About the 1st of March he was called to 
take his place on a bed of pain arid distress,
—while there he frequently expressed re
grets that he had not manifested more open 
and decided attachment to the people of 
God and taken up the position of member
ship in the Church, the ministry of which 
God had owned in his salvation, and lament
ed that an unwise regard to the opinions of 
men had exerted a deleterious influence 
upon his religious character and enjoy ments, 
remarking that “ the fear of man ” had 
brought “a snare” with which he had fallen.

From the commencement of his illness, 
he appeared to anticipate the approach of 
death and feel the necessity of being in pos
session of the scriptural qualification for a 
happy and safe exit : for this he made fer
vent application to the throne of grace, and 
not in vain—God heard and answered the 
petitions offered in the name of the Great 
Advocate. The restored “ joy of salvation,” 
as in the days of his “ first love,” gladdened 
his soul, awakened gratitude to his Saviour, 
and turned his heart to praise.

The last days of his life were truly pleas
ing and powerful evidences of the power of 
religion to comfort and support the soul in 
the trying conflict with the last enemy. lie 
endured, for several hours of the day pre
ceding his death, an agony of pain, without 
murmuring, till in calm trust in Jesus, to 
whom he presented an humble request that 
his dying hour might he freed from the great 
suffering which then tortured his frame ; he 
was heard in that he feared—the pain was 
removed, nor did it again return. Over the 
fear of death failli gave him the victory. 
For hours his lips uttered words of calm, 
humble trust, adoring gratitude and Chris
tian triumph ; affording unspeakable conso
lation to his weeping, beloved wife, and Ihe 
many kind friends who, with truly commend
able attention, waited around his dying bed.

A few hours before his departure I stood 
at his bed-side ; he was unconscious of my 
presence—but expressions of his love to 
Jesus, and his hopes of heaven were breathed 
from his lips. Opening his eyes and seeing 
me, he took my hand, pressed it affection
ately, and said, “ I cannot say much now, 
but I want to tell you I am happy, Jesus is 
precious—O yes, precious." At 4 o’clock 
on Saturday morning, with great composure, 
and the assured prospect of a resurrection 
to eternal life through the merits of his 
Saviour, his body slept in Jesus—his‘spirit, 
we believe, soared to the clime of bliss.

He lias left a sorrowing widow and three 
children, to whom his memory is endeared, 
together with a circle of relatives and friends 
whose regrets for their loss are mingled 
wilh the pleasing hope that to him the sepa
ration is only gain—eternal gain f

His remains were carried to the Wesleyan 
Church before interment, where a large and 
attentive congregation was addressed from 
1 Thes. iv, 13, 14, by the writer, who was 
assisted in the funeral services by Rev. Mr. 
Newcomb, of the Baptist Church. J. T.

bath-School Superintendent, &c., and 
well and faithfully did he discharge the on
erous, and important duties that appertain to 
them. And in addition to these works of 
faith, and labours of love, Iris-influence, his 
time, and his means were liberally consecrat
ed to the sustentation and advancement of re
ligion ; and in him the minister always found 
one, upon whose sympathy he could reckon 
—of whose stability he might be sure—and 
in whose integrity he might rely.

About four years ago a severe and pro
tracted illness almost effected what we are 
now commemorating, and altbongh it pleased 
Almighty God, to raise him up again, our 
dear brother never recovered his former 
strength. But the affliction was made a 
great blessing to his soul ; it contributed, we 
doubt not, to work out for him, “a far more 
exceeding, and an eternal weight of glory." 
From that time, until his death, he endea
voured more than ever, Jo make his calling 
and election sure.

Brother Albee, departed this life on the 
se'ond of March, 1855 : and in the six
ty-ninth year of his age; deeply regretted 
by Iiis bereaved wife and family, and by a 
large circle of friends and acquaintances, 
whose only consolation is. that the object of 
their regard is not dead, but sleepeth.

The funeral services on this occasion, in
cluded an impressive sermon, founded on 
Job xiv, 10; and which was delivered in 
the Wesleyan Church, to a very large and 
deeply attentive congregation.

Mrs. Sarah Savage, wife of Mr. Andrew 
Savage, was brought to the knowledge ol the 
truth under the ministry of the Rev. Richard 
Williams, one of the former Superintendents 
of this Circuit. She saw herself to be a sin
ner—a poor helpless sinner, and as such she 
fled to the only refuge, even to Jesus : and 
believing in him with all her heart, she 
obtained redemption in his blood, and was en
abled to rejoice in a full assurance of her ac
ceptance with God. Her conversion was 
clear and scriptural ; and the reality of the 
change she experienced was well defined, 
and sufficiently attested by the whole of 
her subsequent life and conversation.

Our deceased sister was a woman of a 
meek and quiet spirit, which in the sight ol 
God, is of great price ; these and other Chris
tian graces dwelt in her heart richly ; and 
enabled her to run with the footmen and 
horsemen without being wearied, and to con
tend with the swellings of Jordan,without be
ing exhausted. Her Christian pilgrimage ex
tended through twenty-four years: and dur
ing all that time,she enjoyed the reputation of 
being a sincere follower of Chrisl : and of 
endeavouring to maintain a conscience void 
of offence both toward God and man.

In her last illness our dear sister suffered 
a great deal, hut the Lord sustained her. 
She felt the everlasting arms underneath her, 
and around about her. Her faith never fail
ed her ; on the contrary, her confidence, and 
the rejoicing of her hope,were firm to the end. 
Her warfare ended on Friday, the Dili Feb
ruary 1855, when her redeemed spirit as
cended to the Church triumphant, there to 
dwell in the presence of God, and sing of 
salvation forever and ever.

JAMES ALBEE, EStJ., MHS. SAltAtl SAVAGE, 
and MR. HENRY HENNIGAR—all of Mill 
Town, St. Stephen.
The instances of mortality which supply 

the title of this communication, have all oc
curred in the Wesleyalt Methodist Church; 
and have made a considerable breach in that 
portion of the Lord’s heritage. In every 
case, however, grace triumphed ; the Prince 
of life conquered ; and each pilgrim, as he 
walked 11 through the valley of the shadow 
of death, ’ felt the sustaining presence of 
God ; and found his rod and his staff to be 
sources of comfort and of strength. We feel 
our bereavement and deplore our loss ; but 
these very feelings are an indirect evidence, 
that the beloved friends, whose departure we 
mourn, have thereby acquired great gain. 
This chastens our sorrow, and mellows our 
grief, for

“Whv should we m urn departing frient!*,”
Or Nliakt- at death’» alarm*,

’TiN hut the voieethat Je*u* send.--,
“ To call them tu hi* arm*.’’

Mr. Ai.bee, whose name is first in this se
ries, was one of the oldest and most influen
tial members in our connexion on this Cir
cuit Upwards of forty year* ago, he joined 
the Church, then under the care of the late 
Rev. Duncan McColl, for whose name and 
memory he always entertained the most pro
found respect. He was not, however, the 
exclusive object of it, for Mr. Albee revered 
and loved all the ministers of the Gospel, 
but especially those of his own denomination.

Our departed brother, was the subject of 
religious impressions at a very early period ; 
but the great work of his conversion was ac
complished by such a gradual and uniform 
process, that he never could, with absolute 
certainty, say in what place, or at what time, 
the blessed change was wrought in his soul, 
by which he became “ a new creature” in 
Vunet Jesus.

In all the domestic social relations of life, 
Mr. Albee was boll, exemplary and affec-
thiM ; a,nd ‘enCe’ h‘9 bereare<l widow and 

' have 10 mourn ‘he loss of a devot-

tJTmt Tl1 ak™d l.‘ear‘”d P-rent. In
Iwt and

Mr. Henry Hexnigak was a very unas
suming and amiable man ; one whom every
body esteemed and respected. The duties 
that devolve on the husband, and the Father, 
were by him kindly and effectually perform
ed. He had been for a considerable time in 
a very delicate state of health ; but Ihe claims 
of his family, and his own industrious habits, 
prevented him from bestowing that care upon 
himself, which his peculiar constitution ren
dered necessary. lie fought against disease 
manfully, and for a long time ; but it pre
vailed at last. As the conflict drew towards 
the close, Ids antagonist waxed slrongerand 
fiercer : hut God was with him,and strength
ened him in bis inner man, and brought him 
off, we trust, more than conqueror-

Our beloved brother has left behind him 
a bereaved widow, and four fatherless chil
dren : all of whom feel their loss very deep
ly. We sympathise with them in their great 
affliction, and trust that they will he sustain
ed by him who has promised to be the Judge 
of the widow, and the Father of the father
less.

The subject of tins brief memorial was 
not of as long standing in the Church ns 
either of the preceding members : but he 
was nevertheless, a sincere and humble dis
ciple of the Saviour, always endeavouring to 
walk by faith and not by sight, and labour
ing to be found in Him, not having his own 
righteousness which is of the law, but the 
righteousness which is of God by faith.

He died on the 4th December, 1854, and 
in the 54th year of his age ; trusting in Him 
who came to abolish death, ami bring life and 
immortality to light by his gospel.

Neurologist.

meet the Brethren of the Eastern sod New 
Brunswick Districts, before proceeding to Cenede, 
where, after visiting some of our more prominent 
stations, be has arranged to be present at the 
approaching Conference in the Western portion 
of that Province.

The unexpectedly early petiod of the season 
at which I am directed to convene you, will in
volve some inconvenience and extra-efforts to 
complete your financial preparations for our an
nual meeting ; but I am persuaded that, on learn
ing the peculiar circumstances of the case, your 
official members and other friends will facilitate 
the attainment of your desires in that respect, by 
their active co-operation or prompt liberality.

It may be proper for me to remark, that an 
important part of Dn. Beecham’s intended plan 
of procedure is, after arranging preliminaries 
with the Districts to be embraced in the Organi- 
zation^eparately,—to invite Representatives from 
each of them, and a number of our lay friends to 
meet him at Halifax in July. Whether it will 
be expedient for the Brethren prospectively 
appointed to other circuits than those they now 
occupy, to remove to their destinations before 
the July meeting, we shall he in circumstances 
to form a more intelligent judgment when we 
meet in District.

Earnestly commending Doctor Beecham 
to your prayers, and those of our beloved peo
ple, that he may have a prosperous journey, by 
the will of God, to come to us, and anticipating 
the pleasure of seeing you on the 17th proximo, 

I am,
Rev. and Dear Brethren,

Yours affectionately, 
Mattbew Richey.
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To the Wesleyan Ministers of 
the Nova Scotia West District

Dear Brethren,—You are aware that the 
I arent Connexion has had it in contemplation 
lor some time past, to introduce an important 
change in the ecclesiastical position of this and 
the other Districts of these Provinces, by forming 
them into a Conference, on a basis similar to that 
on which Methodism is now established in France 
and Australia.

The senior ^Secretary of our Missionary So
ciety, the Rev. Du. Beecham, has been appoint
ed a deputation to this country, to mature, in con
sultation with the Brethren of the Districts con 
cerned, a plan for the accomplishment of that 
object ; and from his well known character and 
ample experience,«you will, with me, be glad to 
learn that he has consented to undertake the 
mission.

lie informs me that, with the Divine blessing, 
he may be confidently expected in Halifax on 
the 22nd of May. lie is very desirous that our 
District Meeting should commence on the 17th 
of May, so that our ordinary business may be 
disposed of by the time he arrives. This devis-

Letter from Rev. R Knight
MISSIONARY MEETINGS ON THE ST. JOHN 

CIRCUITS.

Sir,— In my last communication I gave you 
an account of my Missionary tour on the Wood- 
stock and Andover Circuits. 1 now write for 
the purpose of placing on the page^ of your pe
riodical the particulars in connexion with the 
meetings held on the three St. John Circuits.

The well-known platform abilities of Brothers 
Cooney and Churchill, the deputation allotted us 
by the late District Meeting, had raised the ex
pectation of our people, as well as our own, to a 
more than ordinary degree. But arrangements, 
however thoughtfully and even wisely made, are 
sometimes deranged and neutralised by the com
bination of circumstances, both untoward, unex
pected, and even painful. Such was the case 
with ourselves and our deputed brethren. With 
us—as well (1 presume) as with you—the past 
winter lias been one of rather a whimsical cha
racter, now extremely mild, and then extremely 
severe—and, in general, extremely unfavorable 
for travellers. Thus, I am sure, our good brother 
Cooney must have found it, while valorously 
striving to come to our help, he had, lor some 
two dayi and more, to lend Lis car to the unmu
sical scratching of his iron-shod sleigh-runners 
over Ihe snowless highway, to the distance of 
some twenty miles from his home and back again 
—finding himself, after all his laborious and pain
ful toil, where he had no desire to be, under his 
present ciicumstances. Hence, in the stead ol 
feasting our eyes on his familiar form, having our 
ears gratified by the rich effusions of his exube
rant imagination, and our hearts warmed with 
the flashes ot his native fire, we were compelled 
to be content with a letter, expressive of the 
toil, fatigue and disappointment to which he had 
been subjected.

Thus one half of our fondly cherished deputa
tion became a failure. Still, knowing the indom
itable zeal and perseverance of Bro. Churchill 
on these occasions—as to his being present there 
was not Ihe slightest misgiving, especially as I had 
just before received a letter from him, teeming 
with Missionary ardour and strong desire to be 
with ns. Little did he deem, however, that the 
painlul providence which well nigh cost him his 
life, and the Church of Christ bis valuable ser
vice, was so near at band—that so soon he was 
to be as a “ brand literally plucked from the 
burning.” Apprised of this painful dispensation, 
the resources on which we had so confidently 
relied were entirely cut olT. Happy we are, 
however, that our beloved brethren have sur- 
vived the eflects both of Ihe frost and the fire, 
and are with their usual diligence pursuing and 
performing the duties ot their sacred avocation.

Never, in all probability, was there a time 
when the ministers of the various Protestant reli
gious denominations in this City were so much 
one, both in unity and action, as at the present. 
At the late anniversary of the “ British and Fo 
reign Bible Society," held in our large Centen
ary Chapel, not less than eighteen ministers were 
present, representing all the Protestant denomi
nations in the City. On these, with barely an 
exception or two, we can at any time call for 
assistance at the holding our Missionary anniver
saries.

Our first gathering was held in the St John 
West Circuit. The evening for the meeting was 
exceedingly unfavouiable ; so much so, that we 
doubted the propriety of then holding it. The 
congregation did not amount to one fourth of the 
usual number. Unwilling to defer, we proceed
ed; and, to our pleasing astonishment, we found 
the proceeds one fourth beyond the year preced
ing, though that was in advance of former years. 
We were indebted to the well-known kindness 
and ability of Mr. R. Salter for Ihe occupancy 
of the chair on the occasion. On the ensuing 
evening we proceeded to the Germain street 
chapel, in the South Circuit The weather was 
as favorable as we could desire. Here we were 
most effectively aided by the Rev. Mr. Bennett, 
minister ot the congregation in connection with 
the free Presbyterian Church of Ireland, Ihe Rev. 
Mr. Stavely, minister of the Presbyterian Re
formed Church ia this City, and the Rev. Mr. 
Bill, minister of the Baptist Church in Germain 
street. The audience filled the chapel, and were 
evidently delighted with the well-adapted and 
spirit-stirring speeches delivered on Ihe occasion. 
The collection at the meeting of the former year 
was £29 9s. 9d.—the present year £50. The 
chair was ably filled by our valuable friend, Dr. 
Samuel Bayaid. The evening following, we 
were found at Portland, on the North Circuit.— 
The North here, however, as regards missionary 
benevolence, is not the freezing point, buf rather 
the sunny south. The weather was still propi
tious, the congregation large, and the business of 
the evening well-sustained. The meeting here 
derived deep and solemn interest in association 
with the painful providence by which Ihe people 
had been visited the previous summer. Hun
dreds had been swept away by the “ pestilence 
which walked in darkness, and the destruction 
which wasted at qoonday *—while the abounding 
of their liberality proved that the “living had 
laid it to heart.” Deep solemnity pervaded the 
assembly. The speakers seemed as though stand
ing amid the graves of the departed, while the 
audience, evidently under deep and soul-sub
duing emotion, tlropped their offerings into the 
treasury of the God of Missions. Portland has 
raised, afkl still sustains her fame for liberal sub
scriptions on these occasions She has for seve- 
ral years exceeded her former efforts And thus 
we found it at our late meeting. In 1854, the 
collection amounted to £41 111. ; the present

year to £54. John Owen, Esq , repented his 
former ads ef kindness in presiding and conduct
ing the business ef the evening.

Oar fourth and last meeting in Portland and 
the City was held on the ensuing evening, in the 
large Centenary Chapel The building was filled 
both above and below. On this occasion the 
chair was occupied by Judge Wilmot, whose pre
sence, end powerful and eloquent appeals never 
fail to give nnusoal interest and effect. We 
were favoured, too, with the presence, and truly 
catholic advocacy of our cause, of the Rev. Mr. 
McKay, of the Independent Church, and the 
Rev. Mr. McLeod, of the Free Baptist congre
gation in this city. The powerful and heart- 
touching addresses on the subject of Christian 
Missions, arrested and sustained the deep atten
tion of the assembly from beginning to end, com
prising the space of nearly thtee hours; and 
then, gathering up the offerings of the people, 
we found that the last effort was the largest.— 
The collections of the anniversary here amounted 
to £60—last year the amount was £48 13a. The 
proceeds of the four meetings last year were 
£ 134 8s.—this year £181 17s. 6d. ; in advance, 
£4 7 9s. 6d. The cause of Missions in this Pro
vince is evidently making a deep and salutary 
impression on the minds of our people. Take 
the last five years, and the following increase 
will appear: In 1850, the District Auxiliary pro
duced £596 15s. 2d.—the last year, £1067 10s. 
6d. ; while present appearances indicate the show
ing of a former amount at the ensuing District 
Meeting.

In this praiseworthy progress the St. John 
Circuits have set a befitting example. Five 
years ago the first Circuit raised £33 2s 3d ; last 
year £93 10s. The South Circuit, £95 Is lljd, 
last year £227 Ils o^d. The North Circuit, 
£25 13s 9d, last year £72 7s 2d, making an in
crease on the fire years of £240 10s 3d, over one 
hundred and fifty per cent in advance. The 
week following I proceeded up the river for the 
purpose of holding the meetings on the country 
parts of ihe St. John West Circuit. Circum
stances were apparently against me. I bad been 
sccompanied the previous year with the lay 
brethren Salter and Beatty, by whose efficient, 
agency I had been greatly assisted. To lend 
their valuableraid, on this occassion, their hearts 
were as free as ever; but circumstances which 
could not be overruled prevented the accom
plishment of their desires. This to the people as 
well as to myself, was no small disappointment. 
The trtvelling was by no means good, and get

ting still worse, as the day’s journey came to a 
close, and then ending with a severe storm of 
wind and rain. Under these unfavorable events, 
the meetings had to be commenced. To rov 
great astonishment, the Chapel, notwithstanding, 
was well filled. My first duty was togive to the 
assembly, sente good and substantial reason, for 
the absence of my above named lay brethren ; 
for such is their popularity among the people on 
the “ Long Reach,” that with nothing less, could 
I hope to satisfy them. The service was com
menced with a short Sermon on the subject of 
Christian Missions. It is said that Dean Swill, 
on a certain occasion found himself at Church, 
with the exception of the Clerk of the parish, 
alone—and had to commence the service with 
“ dearly beloved Roger, it becometh thee and 1.” 
In one respect however, my lot was far more 
favorable than his. I had a large audience, but 
having no one to help me but my much esteem
ed young brother Currie, I might indeed have 
said dearly beloved Duncan, it becometh thee 
and I to make long speedhes. In fact, 1 did say 
so, lor the exigency ol the case compelled me. 
And I must say too, my dear young brother 
cleverly responded to the requisition, for at Seve
ral of the meetings he spoke well, and to the 
purpose for more than the space of an hour. 1 
must not omit however to mention, that contrary 
to our expectation, we were favored with the 
presence ot William Harrison, Esq , who kindly- 
occupied the chair, and gave us a neat speech. 
Some brief remarks were also made by others 
present The meeting, was an interesting one, 
and the proceeds exceeded those of the former 
year. *

The next morning we departed from Peters- 
ville, and journeyed towards Jerusalem. Dur
ing the night the rain had ceased to pour, anil a 
sharp frost bad followed. The travelling was 
both difficult and dangerous. The tendency ol 
the sleigh was rather to a lateral, than a straight
forward motion ; the feeling proof ol which we 
bad in being thrown out, once in reality, anil 
nearly so, on several other ocrassions. W’e had 
to drive, and ride with more than usual circum
spection. On our arrival at Jerusalem, we 
were sorry to find that the greater part ol our 
influential friends had gone to Gage Town,tor the 
purpose of attending court. We proceeded how
ever to the Chapel. The slippery and treach
erous condition of the rd&d required much care 
Wilh all my caution however, 1 should have 
slidden, 1 know not 'where, for I bad already 
begun my transit, had not a kind friend passing 
by with a sled come to my rescue. Here too, to 
our agreeable surprise we found the Chapel well 
filled. Our help being less than that of the preced
ing evening.the necessity of speaking at length be
came the greater. Brother Currie redeemed hie 
pledge most nobly. 1 followed, and did the best 
I could ; and if the patience, good feeling, atten
tion, and liberality of the congregation may be 
taken as evidence, though we were lengthy, we 
were not tedious. There was manifestly a deep 
religious feeling, and the collection and subscrip, 
lions went considerably beyond the previous 
year. .

The next day we left Jerusalem for Jones’ 
Creek—the distance some twelve miles ; but by- 
reason of the very bad state of the road, we 
were about three heuts in accomplishing our 
journey. We did not arrive until about the 
hour of meeting. The appearance of things 
rather indicated a failure. Soon however our 
fears were removed. From various points of 
observation, were seen on the glassy surface of 
the ice bound river, the skaters, gliding onward 
in fleet and fitfnl speed, all converging in one 
point, and with one object—the landing place 
below the Chapel, to attend the Missionary- meet
ing. The congregation was larger here than on 
cither of the former occasions. We were favored 
with the presence, and presiding ot Isaac Havi- 
land Esq., and yielding still to the necessity of 
enlargement, Brother Currie and myself occu
pied the additional time of the meeting. The 
financial effects here too, were in advance.

The next Evening, we were found at Whites 
Bluff. As on the previous night, the place here 
too, was filled, and the spirit of liberality praise
worthy. This was the first Missionary meeting 
ever held in the place, ami the people proved 
themselves worthy to have another.

Our last meeting was held, at Fowlers, some 
seven or more miles down the river. The Tem
perance Hall in which it was held, was crowded 
to excess. Many had to stand ; but no impatience 
was manifested. The singing was good—the 
people said Ihe speeches were good, and I am 
sure, yon sir, as well as myself, will be glad to 
hear that the collection and subscription, were 
never before so good. Thus ends my Missionary 
excursions, having attended 14 meetings the 
fall and winter all in advance of former liberal- 
ity.

I am, Sir, yours, &c.
R. Knight.

Richibucto Circuit, N. B. instructed to negoeiite for the restoration * : Po
land—a motion which, if it bad been adopt» d 1 y

! Au,’: 
1 less a.

instigation of the ex-Foreign Secretary, 
whatever its professed object, has, in some

Mr. Editor,—Your readers must be gratifl j wa„ or otber_ tended to promote theaggran- ! the House ot Commons, would have <b- I 
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Revival of God-’s work. That I may add some- j merst'on is a thoroughly sound patriot, and j doDe for Russia a( |hji momem" lw p Il t.
what to their pleasure, and elicit another tribute that his super,or knowledge of foreign poll- Minieter bas bi, own opinion_lga, lhv ,,vln
of praise to the “ Lord ol the Harvest," permit tics and diplomatic history, acquired during Ru„ia hold, jn Vohnil , ,l3nd|
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.. r>- c-c i v "ci . i the Continent, he has, accoidmç to ins nu-At Richibucto, also, we have had cause to re- .... , 3 ,mirers, succeeded in raising the power and
influence of England, in foreign aflhirs, to .a | 
far higher pitch than they could have attain
ed under the non-intervention system of the 
Earl of Aberdeen and the Manchester school.
Unfortunately for those having no bias either,
for or against the Home Secretary, and vet i proved by new encounters with the enemy 
who would like to arrive at some satisfac- ! the 13th March the Russians were re; 
tory conclusion as to what the real tendency j Balaklava ami again on the l 7th in a mo 
of liis foreign policy actually has been, the j minable attack made upon the whole line 
speeches and despatches of the noble lord, j Allies. At present the details of then- .: 
although very able and explicit on many ! are wanting. We need hardlv remind th. , 
points, throw little or no light on the ques- ! that the published despatches'from Ltvd 11 
tion. Indeed after the most careful study wbit.b reavbe,i us a fortnight alter d.,t 
of Hansard and the blue books on Russi

joice over sinners of all ages made the subjects 
of the salvation ot God. May the spirit bv pour
ed out more abundantly upon our churches, that 
those who go forth weeping, bearing precious 
seed, may return with joy, bearing their sheaves 
with them.

Yours truly,
Thus. B. Smith.

Richibucto, X. B., April 9th.

to Germany, but he declines to 
ther obstacle in the way of peave 
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SIEGE OF SEBASTOPOL 

At Sebastopol, up to the 17th, ail 
I ‘‘fine weather," under the iniluviuv 
and doubtless of the home pressure i 
ministration,— our lately ruined a run i< 
ering its strength, spirits, and vdicier.•• 
wonderful rapidity. This has been tt •
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A Model Character.
The National Magazine for April, replete, as 

is usual with this excellent periodical, with mat
ter of interesting and instructive character, has 
reached us. In this number the editorial review 
of Binuey's sketch of Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton, 
well entitled, A Study for Young Men, is com
pleted. To all who have access to the Magazine 
we earnestly commend the perusal of these arti
cles. Thu following extract we take from the 
last, which deals with Buxton's character as a 
Christian :—

Now, we hesitate not to affirm, that the pecu
liar greatness of Buxton as a statesman, ajid his 
success in public measures, grew chiefly out ol 
this determinate religious character. Had he 
and Wilberforce been of the usual style of British 
statesmen—the Walpoles, the Townshemls, the 
Cannings, or even the Burkes, the Foxes, and 
the Pitts—we doubt that those gt*at ameliora
tions, those high moral developments of British 
policy, which attended their political labors, 
would have ensued. We doubt, indeed, that 
they would have been seriously thought of.— 
There were really good men—men of virtue, 
but not of piety—who cooperated with them ; 
men who were fitted by superior talents to be 
their leaders, such as Mackintosh, Brougham, 
&c. ; but these were not morally qualified to head 
the conflict : they stepped into the fray ever 
and anon, and struck stifling blows ; but they 
never showed the strength ot moral purjiose, the 
calm defiance of sarcasm and calumny, the con 
secretion to duty and sell-sacrifice which Wil
berforce and Buxton brought It-om their closets 
of prayer into the parliamentary sessions, and 
which sustained the one through a twenty years' 
fight against the slave-trade,and the other through 
nineteen years of struggle against colonial slavery 
and other moral evils of the realm Buxton says 
himself, in a letter to the devoted clergyman 
whose ministrations he attended, that “ whatever 
he had done in his life for Africa, the seeds of it 
were sown in his heart at Wheeler Chapel.'

Precisely here is one of the most inqiortant 
lessons of his life for the study ot young men 
“ It show s the possibility,” says Binnt-y, “ of a 
man’s combining a very laborious outward lift 
a life of business, trade, politics—with one ol 
deep and eminent spirituality. Men busily occu
pied in the affairs ofthe world, behind the counter 
or the desk, 1 in chambers' or at ‘ Ihe house, 
often imagine, or perhaps complain, that they 
have no time to attend to spiritual subjects, or 
for the discharge of religious acts. If reminded 
of David as » soldier writing his psalms, or 
Daniel at court directing a kingdom and yet 
keeping daily his hours of prayer, they van dis
cover reasons, in their peculiar aids as inspired 
men, to render their example inapplicable to 
them. Here, however, is a man of our day,—anil 
one ever active and all alive in his worldly 
duties,—not said to have been attentive to devout 
communings with his own spirit, and to earnest 
and holy walking with God, but proved to have 
been so, by papers bearing the stamp of sincerity, 
and indicating at once the reality of his religion 
and ihe constancy of his efforts to preserve it by- 
culture and to evince it by consistency."

Beautiful and incessant arc the exhibitions ol 
his fervent and manly piety given us in his me
moir by his sor.. He was not only the father 
but the priest of his household, conducting divine 
worship on its altar daily, and preparing himsell 
for the service by meditations which rendered 
it instructive to his family. It need not be re
marked that private prayer was habitual to such 
a man—and the habit instead of declining grew 
with Ills years. He sometimes “ rose in the 
night," and called upon God with persistent im
portunity. Not long after his “ great change," 
he wrote to his wife (who was an angel unto 
him, guiding him in his religious lite) the follow- 
words : —

“ 1 must pray that I may at length stir tnyeell 
up,and be enabled to feel somewhat of the real 
spirit of a missionary, and that 1 am devote my
self, my influence, my time, and above all, my 
affections, to the honor of God, and the happi
ness of man. My mission is evidently not 
abroad, but it is not less a mission on that ac
count. I (cel that I may journey through life 
by two very different paths, and that the lime is 
now come for choosing which 1 will pursue. 1 
may go on, as I have been going on, not abso
lutely forgetful of futurity, nor absolutely de
voted to it. 1 may get riches and repute, and 
gratify my ambition, and do some good and more 
evil ; and, at length, 1 shall find all my time on 
earth expended, and in retracing my life 1 shall 
see little but occasions lost, and capabilities mis
applied. The other is a path of more labor and 
less indulgence. I may become a real soldier ol 
Christ ; I may feel that 1 have no business on 
earth but to do his will and to walk in his ways, 
and I may direct every energy I have to the 
service of others.”

These are words of the highest wisdom as 
well as of the highest piety. He chose the bet
ter path, and though it cost him a struggle, and 
called forth the self-accusing complaint that 
“ what 1 would that I do not ; but what I bate 
that do I," yet it was the path of Ills whole after 
life, and shone brighter and brighter even until 
the perfect day.

on riussn,
Turkey, Egypt, Syria, Austria. Belgium, 
France, Spain, Italy, Portugal, Sicily, &:c., 
xve question if many persons would come to 
any other conclusion than that L>rd Palmer
ston has been engaged all along in playing a 
grand diplomatic game, sometimes for very 
large stakes, and that the principal object he 
has bad in view was simply how he might 
best outwit the cunning old Nesselrodes, 
Metterniches, and Guizots, against whom 
this country had matched him.

Frequently he has won the game either 
by his own ability, by having right and jus
tice on his side or by the superior position 
he held as manager of fureign affairs of the 
most powerful empire in the world. At 
other times he has been beaten by Iris crafty 
rivals, to the great disappointment and mor
tification of the friends of freedom through
out Europe ; but even then he has more 
than once astonished the world by the clever 
way be was contrived to escape trom, or 
overcome, the consequences of failure."

Viscount Palmerston was born at Broad- 
lands near Romsey, on the 20th Oct. 1784. 
He was educated at Harrow, whence he pro
ceeded to the University of Edinburg, and 
afterwards to St. John’s College, Cam
bridge, where he took the degree of M. A., 
in 1806. In 1806 he was returned tu the 
House of Commons ns member for the Uni
versity of Cambridge. In 1907 he joined 
the Duke of Portland’s administration, as one 
of tile Lords of the Admiralty, and in 1809 
he accepted the office of Secretary of War, 
which he held until 1820, when he gave 
place to Sir Henry Ilardinge, on the break
ing up ol the Wellington administration.— 
The nineteen years during which he filled 
the office as Secretary at War, included 
the administration of Perceval, Liverpool, 
Canning, Goderich and Wellington. On 
the accession of Earl Gray to office in 1830, 
Palmerston was appointed Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs, which he held until 
Nov., 1834, when Sir Robert Pec! came into 
office. Lord Melbourne became the head 
of the administration in April, 1834, when 
Lord Palmerston again accepted the office ot 
Secretary of State for Foreign A flairs, and 
held it until August, 1841, when Sir Robert 
Peel was again entrusted with the reins ol 
government. During the administration ot 
Lord John Russell, which lasted from July 
1845, to February, 1852, Palmerston, for the 
third time, held the seals of the Foreign of
fice. On the defeat of the Detby administra
tion in Dec., 1852, the Earl of Aberdeen 
became Prime Minister, and Lord Palmer
ston was appointed to tho Secretaryship ol 
State for the Home Department, an office 
lie continued to hold until ho accepted the 
Premiership. The noble lord has sat in the 
House of Commons fur Cambridge Univer
sity, South Hampshire, Bletchingly and 
Tiverton. He is an Irish peer, and Lieut. 
Colonel of the Hants Militia. Iri 1832 he 
was created G. C. B., and in 1841, K.T.S., 
ol Portugal.

Lord Palmerston.
In the current number of the British Quar

terly Review the antecedents of Lord Pal
merston are thus alluded to:—

The whole of Lord Palmerston's conduct 
with reference to Russia, is one of the most 
difficult problems that any person ever at
tempted to solve. Nu mberless theories ha ve 
been formed to account for the strange man
ner in which he has acted with regard to 
the Eastern Question, but none of them fur
nish a satisfactory explanation of the prin
ciple by which he appears to have been 
guided. Mr. Urquhart, and his followers, 
who arc not very numerous, believe that 
Lord Palmerston has had one invariable 
object in view in everything that he has 
done for the last quarter of a century. The 
object is the advancement of Russian inter
ests in every quarter of the globe ; and they 
are at no loss to show numberless cases in 
which the course taken by England, at the

European Intelligence.
From 1'apers by H M. Slvamship America.

Two Points of the famous Four havo been 
settled at Vienna, in a sort of preliminary man
ner which is so much gained towards the 
desired end ; but we cannot therefore say that 
progress has been made half-way ty a fwaceful 
termination, because, the third article being al
most everything, scarcely aught is accomplished 
while that remains undetermined. ( >n this Third 
Point the Congress first began last Monday,and 
it is already rumored that the negotiations imme
diately ceased to be harmonious. Yet if we may 
credit the intimations of Continental journals, 
France'and England have withdrawn the require
ment most galling to ltu.-sia, but most strenu
ously demanded by the voice of the two West
ern nations. Disappointing as it must be, it is 
now nevertheless credited, that the dismantling 
of Sebastopol no longer forms part of the condi
tions proposed by the PlcnijfOtentiaiies of the 
Allies at Vienna. And yet, there is no great 
probability that this abandonment of what our 
soldiers have been ail through the winter fight
ing for, starving for, and in many forms of mid
den or lingering death dying/or, will purchase 
peace. Some real limitation of Kussian prepon
derance in the Black Sea is to be obtained, but 
it is far from unlikely that the Conferences may 
break up without agreement as to the measure 
and the mode.

However, we have some plausible documents 
from St. Petersburg. Count Nesselrode’s Cir
cular is capable of being regarded as a design to 
mystify the Russians themselves on the bases of 
peace, and it looks well for Europe that he pic
tures the Emperor Alexander as receiving with 
“ a child-like spirit of piety” two obligations from 
his late Father,— not only to maintain the digni
ty and honour of Russia, but to complete the 
work of peace, which it is good policy to assume 
that Nicholas began. If the new Czar really 
entertains such purposes, it would be very easy 
to conceive why his minister should describe 
that particular article now under discussion, 
which must bj the criterion of Lis sincerity, bv 
a veibose and uncandid periphrasis, as having 
for its aim “ to pul an end to the rivalries of the 
Great Powers respecting the East, in such a 
manner as to preclude the return]of new com
plications ; and finally, to come to fin understand
ing with the Great powers respecting the revision 
ofthe treaties by which they have recognised ihe 
principle of closing the Dardenelles and the 
Bosphorous, and in this way to arrive at an hon
ourable settlement.”

While Nesselrode the Nestor thus speaks for 
Russia, another venerable celebrity, Lord Lynd- 
hurst, has uttered against Russia probably the 
longest, clearest, and most powerful oration that
ever issued from lips whose eloquent lucid flow
the chill of more than fourscore winters had left 
uncongealcd. Lord Palmerston lias at last been 
twice compelled to say something about Poland ; 
the first time, owing to the rashness of Sir. R. 
Peel's speech at Tamworth, which was sure to 
disquiet the Austrian Ambassador ; and again 
last night, on Mr. Phinn's motion for an address 
to the Crown, praying that our envoys might be

indicate the period it takes for private tr V.jM 
phic communications to pass bfrtwven h* Im 1 
ship and the Government. Instru ti * Im.i 
London to Sebastopol are received and : i.''m • 
ed within a week. We have Russian a,,, w s 
irom the Crimea so late as the J»>th m«t vl:n h 
announced the arrival ol Prince Goiti l.ak< ll on 
that date, and claim some slight advantayv* oxer 
the Turkish cavalry at Eupatoria, ami oxer ilv 
Zouaves at Sebastopol on the 17th, but s>ix m 
thing of the more serious operations of rln* latter 
«lay.

Latest Letters.--The Timp/aml HeruMC 
correspondents’ latest letters are to the luth in- 
elusive. The weaiher whs tine, the im n «lu. r 
ful, sanitary measures progressing, ami suppl-v* 
of fresh meat and vegetables prevent d.s,a . 
The railway was marly complu led. Two tm n 
were killed ami two wounded by an avedent on 
the latter. 7U0 huts have been emted, «ml 
bakeries estaMished. Better order prevailed in 
Balaklava barl>our. Nothing positive could t-c 
said as t^ theopeningot* the attack. 1 he ei « u.v 
have become liolder. The Times* corre!q*ondcnt 
say» the impression that Sehasfopol cannot now 
be taken by assault gains ground. It p-nvral 
îy îbought the army outside ought to l«e att. « K« 1 
and dispersed, or that the intestin» nt of the 
place should be completed. On the lüili and 
14th, the Russians tired heavily . it is < al< ulntvd 
that 100 tons of ammunition were tired by il.< m 
in half an hour on the night of the latter. One 
of the English advanced works was almost de
stroyed, and had to be repaired. the l unch 
loss on the 13th and 14th was nearly i'ov men 
killed and wounded. Their object was to «lis 
lodge the Russian riflemen, and the, Russian hat 
teries opened on them to prevent their retreat. 
A formidable Russian army is a.vend I i g n m l 
Eupatoria. It is said that Omar l*a« I,a cetnaiids 
reinforcements, as he cannot resist any regular 
siege. The Russian works arc in splendid «on- 
dition ami crowded viih troops. Mr. Mu ban is 
dead. The Medway had arrived with 30U con
valescents. They are quite fit for active service.

Official Desi-atciiks.—'The Gazette con
tains two trom Ix>rd Raglan, and two from R«iar 
Admiral Lyons, with enclosures. Lonl Raglan’s 
are dated Sebastopol 13th and 17th Match. ( >n 
the night ofthe 9th, the KusHans eonnm r:«’e«l a 
work in front of the Malakofl tower, while the 
British were commencing a parallel from the 
advanced point of their right uua< k, to form a 
junction with a corresponding Ficmh paiail, I, 
which was commence! on the night ofthe loih 
Both were expected to be finished on the night 
ofthe 13th. Tho Russian woik refeirvd tornade 
great progress in two or three nights. 'Ihe 
enemy had shown some force on the heights 
above Balaklava, and towards Kainaia. But, on 
the 17th, his Jjordship says the parallel had not 
got so rapidly on as he had expected jn m the 
nature ofthe rock, and the impossibility ol woik 
mg at it through the day. 'j he juin lion, lu v -* 
ever, had been effected. The Frem h had sue 
ceeded in driving the enemy from the rifle pit*, 
ami had been kept very active, sustaining too 
Dome loss. A steady fire hail been kept up on 
the Mamelon, and the practice of our aiiillvry 
reflected high credit on the British sen it e. No 
positive attac k had been made on the Biiinh 
works, yet they were so close to the enemy that 
many casualties occurred. Captain Craigie of 
the Royal Engineers was killed on the 13th. 
Lieut.-General Simpson ha«l arrived on the Itith, 
and Sir John M‘Ni«ll and Colonel 'lullock two 
or three days Iwfore. The weather was gener
ally good. From the 9th to the loth, the casual
ties had been, Captain Craigie, and 8 rank and 
file killed ; and Captain J. B. Foster, and 30 
rank and file wounded.

Sir Edmund Lyons left Kerl< h on the 8th in 
the Viper steamer to examine the mouth of the 
Kuban Lake. He dispersed a l«ody of ('« ‘sauki 
on the north spit, took a small < rail with char
coal, and brought her in, with men and papeiJ, 
destroyed the fort ami barracks at !> jim In, an 
also their ammunition, and spiked their guns, 
without any casu ally on board tin V iper - On 
the 11th, in consequence partly of inforuntu-n 
from the Circassians, the Viper with other three 
British, and the Fulton Frem h steann r, pro
ceeded to Soujack Bay, ami threw shells into 
the plan*, while the Cirea.-wiaiis atta« k«d the 
small fort, drove out the Russians, ami burned 
it. The squadron next made an attack iijton 
Soujack Keele, drove *out the inhabitants and 
troops, and severely injured the arsenal and pub 
lie buildings. But the Circassians did not ad 
vance to complete the destruction. The a ims 
lost one man, and one or two ot the ahipi were a 
little damaged. The Russian force, appan-nliy 
near 2000, and the inhabitants, are encamped to 
the north of the town. They will have gn*at 
difficulty in communicating with Anaja, Lcing 
surrounded by the Circassians. Two or ihn.eof 
the officers are highly recommended to notice.

Russia.— Count Nesselrode's note to the 
ministers of Russia at foreign courts ha* been 
received from Vienna. It professes to h* a 
manifesto to Europe of the intentions entertain
ed by the new Emperor, and is the first official 
paper which has appeared on the subject, it un
dated St. Petersburg. 10th March. We give 
the following ai the substance of it:—'Ihe docu
ment recapitulates the manifesto of Alexander 
II. on his ascending the throne, Which was form
erly laid before our readers ; it also notices the 
points on which the late Emperor was willing in 
December to negotiate a peace. He would con
cede as we formerly stated, to all Christian peo
ples in the East, the freedom which he had d«- 
marded 1 or the Greek Church—that the Princi
palities should have their privileges placed under 
a collective guarantee—that the free navigation 
of the Danube should be extended to all nations 
—that an end should be put to the rivalries of 
the Great Powers in the East—and that there 
should be a revision of the treaties by which the 
Great Powers bad recognised #tbe principle ot 
closing the Bosphorus and Dardanelles. 1 best; 
points were not calculated to command the ap
proval of Turkey and her allies ; and the Rus
sian Power was to have an influence in all the 
arrangements which when completed would have 
left matters to drift into such a state as we now 
find them in, while Russia would have drifted
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down to the Mediterranean Sea. But Count 
Nesselrode approve» of peace on this basis, and 
that it is vain to expect peace on any basis that 
shall (to beyond that just limit. He represents 
that the present Emperor will wait with patience 
the result ot the present deliberations, and he 
himself will enter upon them in a sincere spirit 
of concord. The remainder of the circular re
lates to the fidelity and zeal of the Russian 
agents winch will be expected of them, at the 
different courts, and states that théy must bear 
testimony to thejpod îëeling of Russia, and her 
fidelity to treaties !

A number of dragoon and lancer regiments 
/ are leaving Poland for Cqurland to augment the 

army of the Baltic under General Sievers- 
Russian writers pretend that this general will 
shortly have 140,000 men under his command.

Loan to Sardinia.—The loan of a million 
sterling to Sardinia this year, with a provision 
for another advance to the same amount next 
year if the war shall continue, led to a grave de
bate in the House of Commons. Mr. Disraeli 
called the loan a subsidy in disguise. Mr. Bright 
deplored-the entanglement of Sardinia in a war 
as-remote from her shores as from lier immediate 
interests ; and Mr. tiowyer discharged a little 
Papistical vemon on the, only hopeful territory to 
be found on the map of Italy. Mr. Gladstone 
answered Mr. Rowver in a speech which will 
echo beyond the Alps,'and Mr. Kinnaird in a 
very few words both replied to Mr. Bright and 
gave a salute to Mr. Disraeli which called up that 
l»ersonage once more m a mood of" considerable 
exasperation, l et there was a speech in the 
Mouse ol Lords the same evening, and on the 

. same subject, which stilt more attracts us The 
Lari ot Shaftesbury said :

“ The-present unhappy war will not be with
out its compensations, and one of them will be 
the establishment of Sardinia in her true and just 
position among the nations of Europe.—a pa-itiou 
not alone due to her geographical extent or 
the number of" her people, but to the vigour of 
her principles, the nobility of her heart, and the 
wise and right administration of such men as arc 
now at the head of her affairs. The people of 
this country regard wiih great interest the smug
gles of that noble, country for civil and religious 
liberty, for independence without and within 
and if ever it should be necessary—which God 
forbid-, that the Government of this country 
should be called upon to appeal to the people to 
defend Sardinia against external aggression, 
come from w hat quarter it may, rely upon it they 
will meet with such a response as never was made 
before, from the northern to the southern points 
of the kingdom, from .John o' Groat^ house to the 
Land’s-end ”

Thk New Czar and the Poles.—A cor
respondent of the Leader, gives some personal 
hints as to the new Russian Imperial family ; — 
The wile of" the new Emperor the Princess of 
Darmstadt, whom he married for love, is a su
perior woman, simple in manners, and brought 
up in those traditions of duty and of virtue which 
belong to the petty courts of Germany. Among 
the intimates of" the new Sovereign, Jean Tol
stoi is one of the most distinguished noblemen 
in Russia, and M. de Labenski is a person of 
the highest capacity. Poland herself may wel
come the new Czar, for he has none of the pre
judices of his father against the valiant nation.
In IS 15, Nicholas said to his brother Michael, 
who was talking in the Polish language, “ What 
makes you talk that cursed tongue ?” When 
Gen. Kradnski asked the Grand Duke now on 
the throne whether he spoke Polish, “ I have 
quite forgot it,” the Prince replyed in Polish, 
with perfeef grace. “ May your Imperial High
ness^’ rejoined the General, “ apply those words 
some Jay to all the grievances that divide the 
two peoples."

No real change can be noticed in the position 
of affairs at the seat of war, up to our last advices, 
with the exception of a great increase offeree, 
especial!)* on the side of the Russians. In defi
ance of all contradiction in the statements of the 
various authorities (and there are not few), it is 
beyond doubt tint the troops of the enemy have 
accumulated to a very great extent since the 
fine weather set in, and that they have succeeded 
in fairly shutting m the allied armies, by a cord
on .-of fortifications from the citadel on the north 
of Sebastopol, round to the sea behind Balaklav, 
There has been some prog less in the si go works, 
but the garrison has apparently come ou!, as far as 
the assailants have-yom? in, and the chief result 
is that of the conflicting forces committing mutu
al slaughter to a somewhat greater extent on ac
count of their being so near each other. It is a 
tough combat, ami if negotiation is unsuccessful, 
will probably be more fearfully severe during 
the next two or three months than it has ever 
yet been. At Eupatoria, the Turks still hold 
their ground, and so keep stationary a large 
force of Russians, but no serious attempt has 
been yet made to do more. Some further slight 
inflictions have taken place along the coast and 
in the Kuban Lake, but anything like a compre
hensive plan <•! operations, if such exists, remains 
wrapt in society.

The King ok 1

be the principel, if not the onlv, cry of the e!ec- '“d™! J " Z T* '"n’T h U gratifying to

tor,.- , tb e Ump p<*. .b,,,,nng the g1aw ,p,|hng,hej0urUrt(* briber.

Remittances Wanted ! Commentai.
fluid, which, igniting as it ran down the pos*, re- 

Thk War.—It is stated that instructions have J S€ml,lcd» ‘D tbe distance, a pillar of fire. This 
been sent out to Sir Edmund Lyons bv the ‘ fr*fcrbtened the horse, and he started off at full 
Admiralty to bombard and destroy Odessa. j sPev<^ ^own Broadway. Reaching the grocery

A despatch from General Canrobert of the store °1 ^r-^ clcb, he dashed into it; to the, _ __
17th, gives details of the affairs on the 14th and 2reat consternation of the many persons present, funds'to meet our weekly expenditures will be

W heeling suddenly about, he left the premises, sufficient.
From this i We have no reason to complain of the manner

record a nett increase to 
since 1st Jan. last of 150 

names. Our thank- are due, and are hereby 
most cordially awarded to the Reverend and lav 
gentlemen who as agents have evinced an un
tiring interest in the success of the Prueawial 
Wesleyan. A hint to them that we have not

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for t'ie ••Prorincial Wesley a. 

to 1 o'clock, Wednesday, April

15th. The French lo»s was 4 7 killed and wi>un,l- , ,
ed. Sickness wa, decreasing. | and motm!e<1 a neighbour's stoop.

It is said that an insurrection had broken out ll,:P*unSed down aga,n ul,ol‘ ihe sidewalk, cro<- in which we have been sustained for the
in Mesopotamia, and that the rebels amouuled to , S'reel’ and 'Uml,lt'd iut0 a ccllar> wbere quarter of the year, but there has for the last

1 he was secured’—Albany Altai ’ ' ' •30,000 men. 1 i *......- i
KMIUR4TIOXTOTHE VxtTKi. States.—The ' our receiP*» which render» it extremely difficult 

... HK °fFKRr-*CR-— ri,e Times, under date.: federal government of Switzerland ha. iu-t re- I for Da 10 tbe pecuniary claims upon the
Vienna, Ihurwiav, says—the Conference took ! .. -, ; oth-e1 , ceived from the resident minuter of the Lotted OUKe-
tbe tourtu tioint into consideration to-dav. The I St.t... n , ,. --------------------------------------e j stales at Herne, a note expressing his regret j

Cn j that in some cantons tbe authorities appeared to !
„ , the admission : favur the emigration to America of persons com- W,CK—Th* folk>ein!

ol 1 russia. The Chronicle, under same dale, j.letelv destitute, and even of criminals These ! Sberills of ,be eeveral undermentioned Counties 
says ' ' ■ ■ ■ ■
still

point into consideration to-day. The 
third point is laid aside for the present. 
Monday Gortschakofl moved for

Provincial Ai'poixtmkxts, New Brvxs-

ys-h ,» understood that the th.rd pom, was ; abuses, the American Envoy observes, have been 1 fur ,he *n,uint’ •vt'ar -
ill unilei;discussion. ! the object ol strong remonstrances in the bosom Benjamin Wolhaupter E#,, fo
The l ost ,ay, the Russ,an Envoy, have not Lven ol the LeuisUture and Lonores, was Ln.v K Btgw.th E*]U,re,...................."ave ,10' I even ol the Legislature and Congres, wa, busy , v ,, " v

refused,he thud condition point blank, hu, only , with the preparation of a law, the object
(IP (: tarif (1 « v i *4 lalfpn tiv tnrnn... ol 11. .... _i. : i_. « . .... 1 *declared themselves taken by surprise at the ex
tent of it—an extent, they allege, not contem
plated inth. ir instructions.

The Times says it has never lost sight ot the 
difficulties by which the conference is inevitably 
Lcset, and though willing to accept an honour
able peace, it has not disguised its opinion that 
the highest interests of this nation may require a 
vigorous prosecution of the war.

Lord Dundonald—This nobleman Kays,— 
“ Ihe perilous duties to which our fivefold deci
mated army is s'ill exposed by rival co operation 
in the desperate act cl" storming Sebastopol, or 
by the continuance ot the siege until pestilence 
or other causes shall complete its ruin, induces 
me tlma singly to encounter all the ridicule anti
cipated by those who avoid compromising their 
judgment, even by condescending to inquire if 
my plans arc absurd, or whether in truth they 
are capable ‘speedily, certainly, and cheaply to 
surmount obstacles which our gallant, per.-ever- 
ing, and costly armies and fleets have failed to 
accomplish.* I therefore, a# a faithful subject of 
her Majesty, and for the interests of humanity, 
now declare my intention, without further delay, 
to communicate to the wise and energetic ally of 
her Most Gracious Majesty the tneaus not only to 
spare the remnant of the British army, but to 
cnsuie that of France, by the speedy destruction 
of the d -fences of Sebastopol. As to the for
tresses injtbe Baltic, time does not so press. 1 
have offered to annihilate them, the acceptance 
or rejection of which offer rests with her Majes
ty’s government."

which was to put an end to the evils indicated j LeBaron Drury, Esquire, 
by preventing the United States from becoming ; Thomas Junes, Esqu-re, 
the Botany Bay of Europe.

Lord Ilcwden the English ambassador at 
Madrid, has lately had several rather warm dis
cussions with the Spanish Ministry, on the sub
ject of a gross infringement of the religious free
dom of English subjects residing in that king
dom. Some days since the police of" Seville sur
prised eight Protestants employed in the pious 
exercise of their religious duties. There could 
be no question of a flagrant violation of domicile, 
as the house of the Protestant Minister had been 
invaded without the exhibition of any judicial 
authority. The Spanish "Government replied 
that they have as yet no official information on 
the subject.

Visit ok the Emi-eruh and Empress ok 
the French.—,\Vc are enabled to state that 
the long-expected visit of their Imperial Majes
ties, the Emperor and Empress of the Fieneh, 
to the Court of St. .James, may probably, take 
place during the ensuing month of April. The 
mere announcement of this fact, we are sure, 
will create a feeling of profound satisfaction 
throughout-the United Kingdom; and we do 
not hesitate to say that the receptioif given to 
their Imperial Majesties will be alike honour, 
able to the British nation, and worthy the en 
lightened ruler of a great people.— Post.

Indian Contributions.—Tbe Earl of Albe
marle said lie had been informed that certain 
Red Indian tribes in Canada had contributed 
what, for them, was the very considerable sum 
of £'100 to the Patriotic Fund. Such a circum
stance, if it had really taken place, would be a 
most interesting one, as showing how deep and 
how general was the feeling throughout her Ma
jesty’s wide-spread dominions in favour of that 
fund. y

Earl Granville said he had not yet received 
accurate information with respect to that inter
esting fact ; but as soon as any intelligence should 
reach him he would be prepared to communicate 
it to their lordships.

France.—The Emperor reviewed, yesterday 
week, in the Court of the Tuileries, different 
corps of the Imperial Guard, to whom he pre
sented colours, and whom he addressed in the 
following speech-:

41 Soldiers,— The army is the real nobility of 
our country ; it preserves intact from age to age 
the traditions of the national glory and honour. 
Behold, then, (pointing to the colours,) your 
genealogical tree ! It marks a new victory for 
each generation, Take, then, these colours. I

In transmitting the complaints of the Ameri
can Envoy to the governments of the different 
cantons, the federal government earnestly invites 
them, in case they are well founded, not to Javor 
the facts which have given rise to them in order 
not to provoke measures which may affect Swiss 
emigrants without the latter being at all in fault. 
—Paris Presse, Feb. 28.

A Poor Widow Unexpectedly Relieved. 

—About a year ago a young man in Cambridge 
took out a policy on his life for $2,(k>0, at the 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company. Three 
nr four months since he was taken ill frith typhoid 
fever and died very suddenly, leaving a wife 
and one child. The widow finding herself in 
very destitute circumstances made preparations 
to return to her father’s residence New Hamp
shire, and in packing up her few effects she 
chanced to open a book, between the leaves of 
which she found the policy for $2,000. This 
was the first knowledge sh i hvl of the fact tint 
her deceased husband had ever effected an in- 
5iiranee on Ids life. She presented the policy 
lo J. B. Pi ice, Fsq., the agent of the company, 
who promptly paid her the full amount, thus re
lieving the widow tiorn any danger of want.—
1 his is but one instance showing the advantages 
of life insurance—Jlalt. Patriot.

for York.
Victoria. 
Sunbury. 
Queen's.
King’s. 
Charlotte. 
Westmorland.
N ort h u m be r lan d 
Gloucester. 
Uestigouche.

B'air Botsford, Esquire,
James Mitchell, £ quiFe.
Henry W. Baldwin, Esquire,
John L. Barberie, Esquire,

William A. Black, E-quire, to be Deputy 
Treasurer for Newcastle in the Countv of Nor
thumberland.

Provincial Appointments.—Charles John
ston, Esquire, to be High Sheriff for the Citv 
and County of St. John foMbe ensuing year.

\\ iiliam Bayard, Esq., M. D., to be Cdroner 
of the fcaid City and County tor the ensuing 
year.

Great Gai.e on Lake Ontario—Fear
ful Rumours.—A tremendous equinoctial gale 
has hwept Lake Ontario lor two days past, but 
subsided in a measure last evening. There is a 
rumour in town that the new steamer Zimmer
man foundered yesterday on her passage from 
loronto to Niagara- We have not been able at 
present writing to trace the rumour to a reliable 
source. It purports to have come.from the pas
sengers of the steamer Peerless, which came 
from Toronto to Lewiston yesterday. It is said 
that the Zimmerman was seen from the Peerless 
when about half way across the Lake, and has 
not since been heard of. The Peerless came 
into Niagara River, we understand disabled, hav- 
ing been roughly used by the winds and waves.
— Win. Darling, agent for the Zimmerman in this 
city, states that he hears nothing of the loss of 
the steamer, and does not think that she left To
ronto. If the f>oat has foundered, all on board 
must have peruhed. We trust there is no truth 
in the report.— Rochester Union.

Union of Jewish Congregations.—At 
the suggestion, we believe of the Rev. Dr. Rapt- 
all, a movement has recently taken pfifce among 
the various Hebrew congregations in this city,for 
the purpose of effecting a general organization 
for benevolent and social objects. The Asmonean 
says that on last Wednesday evening, for the 
first time in this country,a meeting of the repre
sentatives of the various Hebrew synagogues met 
to organize a benevolent institution to l>e com
mon to all Jews, but having mor. <• -p.-. , ,| r..f, r_ 
enee fo furnishing means to poor or unfortunate 
Hebrews to celebrate the forthcoming Passover 
in a becoming manner. The meeting was held
at tht residence of the Rev Dr. lUpball, in Mac- ! ,,ng madi:
dougal street, S. I. Joseph, L.q., acting as chair
man, and the Rev. S. M. Isaacs as secretary.—
N. Y ti/iertator.

The Legislature.—We are informed that, 
the Legislature will sit at least a fortnight long
er-very probably until the river opens and 
the members can leave by Steamer. There are 
a vast number of items yet on the siqqrly book, 
lieside the general scramble at the close. The 
appropri itions of the Session will be something 
enormous, and we hope the Province will have 
a “good time" generally.— XUkr.

An Enormous Lump oi Gold.—There is 
now on show at Montreal, previous to being 
sent to the World's Fair in Paris, an enormous, 
lump of virgin gold, weighing nearly 11 
troy, and valq^d at ten thousand pouuds. It is 
twenty three inches long, fourteen wide, and

Agricultural.—We have received a copy 
of a well written Essay, entitled •‘■■Remarks and 
Suggestions on the Agriculture of Nova Scotia, 
by James Ro-s, Fad len Farm, Rawdon.” It is 
neatly printed in pamphlet form, by Messrs 
Bowes & Sons. Tbe writer truthfully states,— 
11 Our farming is not what it ought to be, nor 
what, with a little prudence, it might be ;” and 
we hail with great pleasure the present effort on 
his part to stimulate to improvement in that pur 
suit which lies at the veryx foundation of a peo
ple’s prosperity. We trust ihat this pamphlet 
will obtain an extensive circulation, and that the 
sensible suggestions which the author makes 
may be maturely weighed by our Agricultural 
population, and by all who can exercise any in
fluence in giving them effect. A very excellent 
periodical for general circulation among Agri 
culturists, is the New Enyland Farmer, for 
which Messrs. Bessonett & Brown, Hardware 
Merchants, of this City, are the Agents. The 
March number is now on our table, and we shall 
as opportunity offers furnish a few extracts to 
our readers.

Bresd. Navy, per cwt. obi.
*• Pilot, per bbL 2bd.

Beef, Prime, Ca. b 2s. 6d.
“ •• X. S. 43s. a 47s. 61.

Butter, Canada, none
44 N. S. per lb. 1*. ld-

Coffee, Lagarara, 44 ft-i a ^ j 1.
“ Jamaica, 44

Flour, Ain. spit. p«r bb!. 6 2s. ;j.
44 Canada sti. 44 62s. 6d.
44 Rye, 3 7s. bd. .

Cornmeal, 27s. 6 J. -
Indian Corn, none
Molasses, Mus. per gal. Is. Ôj 3 Is. 6-1.

44 Clayed, 44 Is. 4d à Is. 4 41
Fork, Prime, per bbl. 75s.

Mess, 44 hôs.
Sugar, Bright P. R.. ,3ôa a 36s. 3d
Bar Iron, coin, per cwt, lt<s.
Hoop 14 25:.
Sheet 44 44 3» .
Codfish, large 18s. 6d.

44 small 16s. a 1 7s.
Salmon, No. 1, ltMJs a 102s. h-l.

44 44 2, VUs. a HÔS.
7.JS. a 5-i-s.

Mackerel, No. 1, hUs.
44 44 2, 70s.
14 44 3, 38s. a OJ.

Herrings, 44 1, 13s. vd. a 14s. Oil.
Ale wives, 14s.
Haddock, 12s. 6d.
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 3 7s. 6d.
Fire Wood, per cord. 25» a 26s.

Prices at tht Farmers’ Market, correcte
to 4 o'clock. Wednesday, April ISM.

Oatmeal, per cwf. 25 s.
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 40s. a 50s.
Veal, per lb. 4d a 5jd.
Lamb, 44 4<1. a 61.
Bacon, 44 7d. a 74<1.
Pork, Fresh, 44 5$d.
Butter, 4- Is. 2d. a Is. 3d.
Cheese, 44 7 pi. a '1.
Poultry—Chickens, 3s. a 3s. bd.

Turkeys, per lb. 9d.
Calf-skins, per lb 7jd.
Yarn, 44 2s. fid.
Potatoes, per bushel, 4s. 6d. a 5s.
Eggs, per dozen, 1».

A: Auv«vrfte K-rb' ur. -u iie 6th March, in t. e 2 
resr of h-?r H vix.iiî.the h-?îoved wile of" Mr. K 
KieW. ol Apple iTvcr. nr: 1 4th daughter of Mr Spicer 
of Advocate Harbour. Her end was peace

At Adv c * ' H rrv r .'March a«>:h. Mr. S.vpg- M k 
zi>.in the f.“"ii year of :.i« aee. m hope rbi*

(i- vi ••• \iY i'v*':, re, S 1K.4H. « ie of I..im I to

v Emir - A" .TV. ti ll m*L. Joiill llk.M',
-■x r-.'; -, : \ l' ■ : h v 1. x

\- j» .. . iV.y a», s !*>•** v morn in*. Vr. Sa 
; <>- veur*. much iameatt-d by

X c l v 3 î) v c v t i 511 n 111 i o.

(■A.-tl;-'-- v. ^

provincial loan.
Sirvvilvi l.i I,, l»r, < Ihi Vi’.

Shipping Nous.

FORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.

Wm>>ksi«ai . April 1 *. 
Brig!* FVoor. H ‘lger. 1 ririMa ?.
Churl-». >' iney Vi* Ar^ha!.
Sc.if» Ur .jo-j.ic, rr ■: v i l‘*vLôt; S: Pierre. 
Martha. Bir :, N\ vv.vduJ’ar.-i.

Du nan it. Apr i:
R M steamship America. L ong. LirerpoV, 12 da\ < 

I kîuay. April la. 
R M ■‘tesmship A-ia. I»tt. Boston. 
il.r> . ft . .fix. Lsvbuid. iLvCun.
Brig* .Tolv.! l>u:fu«, L 'vhco. Huston.
Sclir .Margaret. Rude. St lagn de Cuba.

Saturday. Apr 14.
Briga I>an>; Huntley. Ooableet, Marngue/

Brigts L>,nore, i^ueresu. Ponce, JO day*.
Coi.iiii»t, Durkve, New 
GiiKiiatiT. halter
Sc firs I.e March, uit, K.-nure, Baltimore.

W f! Hurt, Kv:m<. I‘<>rt mix Morriscy.
Vhiager, tireen, Liverpixil.
Ciiy Ik'Ue, Cuaiiue—bound fishing.

Svnuay, April V».
lUrque VVilJ Hor«e. Holme*, ClaAgow, day*.
Brie fAprvts, Fn'h, I.iverpx)!, 26 days.
Bngis Nylpb, Knth, I'oncv.
Bella Kranems, Do G race. Matanzss.
Maitlan.h Ne.il, Cieniue-ga<.
Sc lir« Mary V Smith, Gove, Bo «tog.
XV A Henry i Cumcmn, Philadelphia.

,1 C Archibald, Sydney.
Monday, April 16.

Barque Shooting S;ar, Johnston, Glasgow.
Brigt Arrow, Harrison,Cienfuego*.
Schrs \Tct«»ria- L).-at, Cienlungos.
11 Newel', P .rsonK, Ricl.mond 
l iicle I'vm, Dixon, New York.
Martha Burge»-, New York.

Tuesday, April 16 
Brig Humming Bird, Cohoon, Ponce.
S-hrs Came ha, Ki-**er, Baltimore 
Mar*, Levy, New York 
X crniont, L ivcipool".

CLEARED.

J M

HJLaniKfa, s.-izMotv,
ic. X-c.

U * . i H U |.» N , - . >r<' il 'iiny Its ill.i\ ln«p«-vti , 
-JH I N.» 1 ,

.\.>
\

• N.

A j »rt i
uKU H. STAR It

6d.

Editorial Changes.—The Internntioaul 
Journal, published at Boston, has now become 
the property of Wm. Charles St. John, Esq., a 
gentleman of talent and some reputation as a 
writer, who was formerly connected with the 
press in Newfoundland, where he acquired 
much knowledge of Colonial affairs. We have 
little doubt, that under the able management of 
Mr. St. John, the International will soon become 
a valuable and useful paper, for we already no
tice a marked improvement in its columns.

Professor D'Avray ^ retired from the edi
torship of the lltad Quarters, which he has 
managed for the past year in a very gentlemanly 
manner. We are notjtold wbo is the new edi
tor ; but we find Mfild add vigorous writer, 
who speaks straight out, and is by no means 
afraid to call things by their right names.— NU r.

The Morning Post again publishes returns, 
which appear to be official and authentic, of the 
strength of Lord Raglan's Army. The number 
of men under his lordship’s command three weeks 
ago, was 27,00 7 ; of sick and absent, the number 
was 17,633. The Cavalry and Artillery horses 
exceeded sixteen hundred.— English paper.

contains a long account of an interview between 
the King of Prussia and the Rev. Messrs. One- 
ken and Lahmarm, ministers of the Baptist 
Church. These gentlemen complained of re
cent persecutions. The King replied :—

“Religious.persecution is entirely opposed to 
my convictions ; and, independently of my own 
conviction, 1 deem it unwise. It Is also quite 
opposed to the former procedure of Prussia.”

“ It is quite against my principles fo perse
cute for conscience’ sake, and it grieves me in 
the inner sotll, when it is done.”

Yes. 1 repeat mv regret at the course hither
to pursued. I was first informed of these things 
by my ambassador, Chevalier Bunsen, in Lon
don, and of the amazement and indignation they 
called forth in England. 1 am annoyed at pro
ceedings so foreign to my conviction. I care 
not what judgment is passed upon my opinions; 
but 1 du not like to be considered accountable 
for what is entirely opposed to my principles, 
d have your paper and shall attend to it. 1 am 
astonished that nothing further has been done in 
this matter; but shall now make it my own 
care.”

Thoughts on a Dissolution of Par

liament.__ It is tube hoped that while May-
nootli is made a political, it willfnot sink into a- 
partv question. The .1tommy Herald says,— 
44 We are assured that Lord Palmeston is pre
paring to dissolve Parliament. One plain dif
ficulty, however, is, that the present Ministry 
has no ipicstiou to put before the country, a 
Parliament can hardly be dissolved, when 
scarcely three years old, except a question hits 
arisen, upon which an appeal to the people is 
feasible and desirable. Now if Lord Palmerston 
were to go to the country next month, would 
not every constituency in the three kingdoms 
a»k, and ask in vain—what was the question? 
for what topic would the present Mini-dry put 
before the nation ? Yet a question will arise, 
and that immediately ; but ft will not be one 
which will at all answer Lord Palmerston’» pur
pose. The Maynooth question will be immedi
ately raised. We know, that at this moment a 
large committee is forming, consisting of Whigs

„ , seven thick. It was found in a ravine 1 GO feet
OK 1-itvssiA AX» IFIK Bav- (.ntrust fhem to your honour, t0 y0ur courage, to i iievp, by a party ol lour Americans, and one

Tisth.—The Missionary Magazine for April . ,,nr niirinii<m i c ■ v , , , , . .n 1 \our patriotism ! Swiss, tn November last, ihe lump contains
1 liese words elicited the most enthusiastic a,>- | about ten pounds of quartz, and altogether is a

plause. The troops were all in marching ord.-r. j grcat natural curiosity.— Quebec Chronicle.

Letters from Odessa of the 15th announce the 
formation of a new Rus-ian army, specially in
tended to oppose the advance of Oraer Pacha 
from Eupatoria on Sebastopol. The former com
mander of the Russian forces in the Caucasus,
General Read, is to lie placed at the head of that 
army. Most of" the regiments of the third corps, 
under his orders, have already reached Perekop, 
and are quartered in the neighbourhood. The 
roads, however, were altogether impassable since 
the thaw, and this circumstance rendered all for
ward movement of the Russian infantry imprac
ticable for the moment.

Russia.—The Emperor’s funeral, on the 11th, 
passed off in perfect order. The ceremony was 
splendid.

A large bell in the Kremlin of Moscow, fell to 
the ground at the moment when the ceremony 
of swearing allegiance to the new Emperor was 
going on, and crushed nearly 100 persons. The 
feats of superstitious perspns were much roused 
by this event.

Prospects ok the Wheat Crop.—Tbe 
Chicago (HI ) Tribune, speaking of the wheat 
crop in Illinois, Indianna and Ohio, says: 44 It 
no untoward event interposes between now and 
harvest, the Northwest, which is in fact the gran
ary of the Union, will turn out a surplus which 
willjgladden the hearts of tbe breadless in our 
Eastern cities. There will be comparatively few 
men engaged in the construction of Railroads in 
the West during the present season, all the great 
lines being nearly completed. This will reduce 
the consumption of non-producers, and cause 
large amount of labor to return to agriculture— 
thus increasing our supply by the operation ot 
two causes.

The Deam Penalty.—An attempt is lie- 
in the Legislature to abolish the death 

penal: v It vj be hoped that it will be unsuc- 
cssl’ul. The criin'î. of murder is so fearfully com
mon, that the penalty against it should be a 
severe flue, and such as will indicate the solem
nity and value, which the community sets upon 
human life. It the death ‘penalty is abolished, 
an executive pandering 16 the wic ked, will read
ily commute any other penalty to nominal pun
ishment..—Montreal Witness.

Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard,
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, Is 7d. a Is. yd.
. William Newcomh,

Clerk of Market.

Marvellous Cures
We have always been slow to believe th« 

wonderful cure» which one medicine aft.-r ano
ther pretends to have made,—but slow as wo arc

Those of our readers who are acquainted with 
the cases of Mrs Beach and Mr. Farwell, will 
not think us lightly turned, when we confess 
our belief that Ayer’s Cathartic Pills have vir
tues for purifying the blood which excel any
thing within the range of our acquaintance 
hitherto. For those who are not cognizant of

| April 11.—Schn Heruid, Richards, Boston ; James 
Richards, McKui'xy, Newfoundland, 

j April 13—Brigt Bo»tou, Roche, Bouton : Oonan 
j ynevn, Gordon, Boston ; steamer Aia, Lott, Liverpool ,
; Alriva, Meagher, Boston ; steamer America, 1-ang, 
i fio-ton; fironoiju*1, G.iuticr, St I’lorre. 
j April 14.— Brigts Conquest, McKay, B XV Indies ,
' Mnrv, Dohie, B XV Indies, Lucy Ann, Simpson St John, 
i X B; bchr Saguhan, Morriscy, St John's, N 11.
' . April 16 - Schrs Delegate. Smith. V States; Mary 
i Arm, Lang, Boston; Emerald, Knowles, Boston.
, April IS.—Mup Mimosa, Kempt, Liverpool, G B .
: brigt.- Mary, Banks, K \\r Ini mu; M Mortuuor, Burke, 

... . r . . . , Kingston, Jam ; l’nIcon, HtuKdoo, Trinidad: »chr Marv
we will own up, when we are fairly convinced, j y boston.

MEMORANDA.
I Boston, April 7—arrd Mary Kliza , Halifax ; Wedge, 
j Y ai mouth; 8th—Sea Mar, Pie ton ; Aretlmsa, Parire- 

bori" ; Uih—Iris, Sydney ;4?°àton Lady, Halifax; Con 
strtntion, Yarmouth ; Emerald, Cornwallis; Regulator,

Glasgow—ldg Moro Castle, Mounoe, New York; Al-
i.ih, Frizzle, Boston.

., e . 7iii .» . i i Clvde, March 24— sM Mie Mac, Auld, Halifax ; 37th
the facts, we will say : she had been afflicted | —America, XX indsor; ldg l’lantagenef, Halifax; V#lti 
for over eight years with scrofula which only ! guer and Rebecca, 1‘ictou. ^
grew worse, in spite of all the remedies she Jersey, Man h 26—sld Bnard, Arichat. 
c ,, . 1 - | draveand, March 29—-eld Pearl, Halntx.
coaid employ, until! she took Ayers Pills—j Liverpool, March 1.—ldg Highland Chief, Arichat,

Sir Alexander uni Isabel, Charlottetown; Humber^ 
Margaret, Royal Arch, Sophia, levant, RiijaligopauI, 
Nictaux, Blon-1 and Isabella, Halifax ; Industry, Pie ton 

Loii'lon March UU.—ldg Elizabeth Moore, ami Bol 
lonn, Halifax.

SjKiken, March 16—brig Joseph Howe, from Nova 
Scotia for Barbados.

Brig Milton, from Cienfuegoa, with a cargo of mo. 
lasses, went ashore on the south side of Poiut Pleasant 
Shoals, on Saturday night in a snow squad. After tak
ing out about thirty puncheons, «he was was got off on 
Sunday evening and towed up tu the Long Wuarf, with 
7 feet ot water in her hold.—The brig belongs to Liv 
erpool.N. S.

Captain ofschr Mars reports—On the 8th inet, spoke 
brigt Colonist, of Liverpool, N S, 31 daye from Guy 
ama bound to New York—had experienced very heavy 
gale», blown off the coast three times—lost one suit of 
sail», short of provisions, fuel and water—supplied her

American Staple Manufactures.
J. B. BENNETT A VO.

HAVE JVM RECKIN'CD.

VMK.KUWN Bine l>r.:,«.
Do. Brown Ditto,
Do. Blue Di .ems.
Do. Cotton KlamijsN.
Do Strqa*d >hirtmg’i.

ALStX— Bale* Ontion Ratting, XV-.lling, and XX ,,k 
Y*rn. K.>r saic low, ns usual, ut N - 4 uranville S'

A pi il 5. 4 xt,

SUGAR, SUGAF.
The Cargo o f Hriyt Rapid, fr on ( ienfaryos
90 "É— ■' >vIlflDS /

11 SVARli
April ,

i s r> ; >.
SEEDS, FRESH SEEDS.!

• Saul"tint "I vl

THE SI lt»i UllUHS lisxe HK'.-I.
1 from Biig'Shd. mid Micmtc lm 

ii'Usi siipply, eomprl«liij, a fu.l an.I
I.itrdt'ii, I'Iiihci mill l u l.l ».■><!*,

Which, (cvmiog from Die ►env wi ll knoxx u o-natdt*hnn nU 
S** iIiom- Huit haxw gixt-èi »uvli Ulllx»-r^Ml r»1 iMavIlon !atv 
years), csti be cvuhdvully rvcxm io< i. loi tiu»- and 
geiiuioe l»i XVOLE & t «I ,

Vitv Drug Store ami Seed Warelivu»*,
63 Hullis Street. Halifax

We have also s x arlety of sums, the ^n-xvlb of our < xx » 
1‘rvVincf, some of which took |>ik»- «t ib< lute ExbiMtivo 

Avril 12

Under their influence one after another of her 
sores have healed, untill she is apparently as 
free from the complaint as ourselves. II has 
had liver complaint with pain in his side that 
disabled him from work for a long time ; all 
other medicines had failed to afford him any 
permanent relief, but a few doses of Ayer's Pills 
cured him and he is now steadily at his old
poet of conducter on tbe cars__ Middletown
Daily Courier.

We direct attention to the advertisement 
in another column relative to a new illustrated 
family Bible. We have not seen the work, but 
one who has, says :—The Illustrated Domestic 
Bible is admirably adapted to the use of families 

Ibsi ^-uniting the accompaniments of devotional me
ditation, critical exposition and graphic illustra
tion, with a neat and elegant text of the sacred 
writings. The engravings illustrate the maimers 
and customs ot the East so as greatly to facilitate 
the study of the word of God. A |iortable com
mentary of this kind has been much needed.

©citerai intelligence.
Canada is gelling rapidly into all tbe burdens 

of an independent state. Not content with the 
immense patronage placed in its hands by the 
judicial, post-office, custom-house, crown lands, 
ami multitudes of other appointments, the execu
tive government for the time being wishes to 
have an army as a means of support for worn out 
military politicians in the higher offices, and use
less scions of our Canadian aristocracy in the 
subaltern appointments. It will be very conven-, 
lent for these parlies to levy for their support in

A Card.
Since the proprietor’s recent Laboratory en 

largements, he is able to fill his numerous orders 
for Lyon's Katiiairon, without delay. This 
peerless and immensely popular article for invig
orating and beautifying the hair, is sold by every 
druggist throughout North and South America, 
Europe and Ihe islands of the ocean. No arti
cle of any kind ever obtained so extensive a sale 
in all parts ol the world.

Let those now use
Who never used before ;

Ami those who always used 
Now use the more.

The price is still 25 cents, in large bottles.
D. S. BARNES, Proprietor,

161 Broadway, N. Y.

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills have eflected 
another Wonderful Cure ot Sore Legs—An
thony Harrison Scard, of Southampton, Nanti-

idlcness a dollar or two per annum additional | costl, was a sufferer for twenty-eight years Iron.
, . .. /. i, nni sore legs, so bad at times, that human natureon every hard working man m Canada, and it ".1 could scarcely bear it, as they were covered with 

will be quite as convenient for a minister in woun(jg an(] pr0ud flesh. His friends had given 
want of a majority to have this patronage to dis- 0p aR hopes of his ever regaining the use of his 

, pense. But, as if not content with this immense limbs, as he was in so pitiable a state, the more 
and -l ories. Churchmen and Dissenters, who influ %h ■ ,u„„estion in a Quebec especially as the doctors told h.m .t was const,-

■■ • -L---------  ’ , 86 .. , , tutional. Having heard from several peoplef.overnment organ that we ought soon to hate ^ ^ effectJ Holloway's Pill, bad produced
consuls or ambassadors at foreign courts to jn c^ses „f t[,;s nature, be made up his mind to 
look after, forsooth, the interests and comfort of givet hem a trial ; after using them for a few

weeks, be felt much better, and by continuing 
them for two months and a half, be was perfect
ly cured, after being 28 years a cripple, and

Rev. R. Cooney.— The Calais Advertiser 
of the 22nd ult says :—

The Lecture delivered before the Calais Ly
ceum, at the City Hall on Tuesday evening last, 
by Rev. Mr. Cooney, is spoken of by those who 
had the good tbe fortune to hear ir, as the best 
of the season.

The great Restorative-
KEVKUAND AGUE CURED BY DR. mT.ANE’.S 

LIVER TILLS.

Mr. Johnathan Hougham, of West Union 
Park County, Illinois, writes to the proprietors 
that he had suffered greatly from a severe and 
protracted attack of Fever ami Ague, and was 
completely restored to health by the use of the 
Liver Pills alone, x^iiesc Pills unquestionably 
posses great tonic properties ami can be taken 
with dec ided advantage for many diseases re
quiring invigoradng remedies; but the Liver 
Pills stand pre-eminent as a means of restoring 
a disorganized Liver to healthy action ; hern r 
the great celebrity they have attained. The 
numerous formidable diseases arising from a dis
eased Liver, which so long baffled the skill of the 
most eminent physicians of the United States, 
are now rendered easy of cure, tlianks to the 
study and perseverance of the distinguished 
phisician whose name this great medicine bears 
—a name which will dccend to prosterity as one 
deserving of gratitude. This invaluable medi
cine should always lie kept within reach and on 
the appearranee of the earliest symptoms of dis
eased Liver, it can be safely an l usefully ad
ministered.

&ËT Purchasers wil! please be careful to ask for 
M’Lane’s Liver Pills, and take none else. There 
are other Pills, purporting to be Liver Pills, now 
before the public. I)r. M’Lane’s Liver Pills, 
also his Celebrated Vermifuge, can now be had 
at all respectable Drug Stores in the United 
States and Canada.
«Agents in Halifax, Wm. Langley and John 
Naylor.

CARD!

Thomas W. G'arritt, M. D.
1 R XDV'ATF of the VnivvnJty of lVuiu-v I van in ol
I fers hi» l4rol>»sional #kirviw*w i.. tl,«* • >i

Office iii'ttr the Court Hop**^ Amherst,
(
Cumberland., 
Nuvti hvoiia. 

April 12.

SEEDS! SEEDS!! SEEDS!!!
> Received per Steamer.

T'l til* vsiiKi 
rhich v*n

IIE Hubhcriber h»* received from Knitlund
*»►<«■!ment ot Garden Hnd Flower i*EKlM, 

be confidently recommended.
WM LANGLEY, 

Hollis NlrtitiL
March LU :m. -H ■

Cargo per Brigt. “ Conquest,"
PROM CIGlffFUBGOS.

210
CONSISTING ol

I
16 l ierc.
13 Bill» \

Now ln:i-ling und fur 
March 23. 2w. GI

1‘rnno Muscovado
O I. A ** i; K.

nle bv
II. STARR

FEMME TEACHER
WANTED!

rrilF. HulKhribers wfch to engage » Lady for one Year 
1 fully competent to give instruction in all tlw Knglfidi 
llrancho ol Education. \

Also, Music, Drawing, and I lie French Language de sir

The School to commence in June next.
The School i# -ituate.l near the I’renbyterlan Meeting 

lloUfte in Cornwall!», and about two mile* from Kentvill* 
A littéral Salary will he given, and Testimonial* a* to 

qualifications requisite.
Please uddietts to the Subscriber jioat peiij.

JOHN A t HUMAN, 1 Tru.t™
" FREDERICK ROBINSON, j 1 niwieee. 

Church Street, Cornwalli*.
Mardi 27th, 18f>>. fiw. 299.

Jllorringcs.

Some typographical, and one or two ortho
graphical errors appeared in our last number. 
They were so apparent that the intelligence of 
our readers would easily correct them. Una
voidable delay id getting the inside forms ready 
for press, precluded the usual careful revision of 
proof.

t&T The first two items in our last, under tbe 
he$d 44 General Intelligence," should have been 
credited to the 44 Morning Chronicle.”

agree to place all other questions in abeyance 
until the Maynooth controversy has been decid
ed. Before the present week is out tl^ir mis
sives will be in all parts of the three kingdoms, 
and 4 anti-Maynooth committees’ will be as
sembled in every borough in Great Britain.-— 
Let the diiiboluticn come in either April or May,

Canadian traveller».—Montreal Witness.

Strange Freaks of a Horse.—A tine 
horse, last evening, about nine o’clock, left his considered beyond human aid.

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)

Rev. T. H. Davies (new sub), Mr. Levi Bor
den (new sub). Rev. R. Weddall (2 new subs.) 
Rev. R. Morton (new sub.), Rev R. E. Crane 
(20s.—new sub.), Mr. J. VV. Crane (0s.—new 
sub.), Rev. T. B. Smith (20s.), Rev. A. Mc Lu 
DesBrisay (40s.—new sub.), Rev. Thos. Harris 
(Mr. E’s. paper has gone regularly in parcel to 
Mr. W. G. Burbidge, Canard, Cornwallis)

Look upon this Picture-
It is a beautiful one for the philanthropist to 

contemplate. Tens of thousands of happy mor
tals speaking in loudest praise of the great and 
wonderful cures that have been performed on 
them by the use of that44 great blessing’* to hu
manity, as well as the brute creation, the Mexi
can Mustang Liniment. We have seen per
sons who have suffered indescribable pain with 
rheumatism for years, who have been entirely 
relieved from pain in a few moments. By the 
use of a few bottles, and in an incredibly short 
time, they have been permanently cured and 
restored to their families and to the community. 
Sores, bruises, sprains, , have been treated 
with the same success ; and thousands more will 
be relieved because they i/i»io the remedy. See 
advertisement in another column.

On the 11th inst., nt St. George's Church, by thf» 
Lord Riiihop of Nova Scotia, Edward Bin.net, E*q., to 
Catherine, only daughter of the lute John H. tiraine

On Thursday evening,42th in*t., by the Rev-1. Dr. 
Willis, Mr. Theophilus Chamberlain, Printer, to Mis* 
Mary Anne Chapman.

At Gairloch, Pic ton County, on the 13th ult.. by the 
Rev. Alex Me Learn, A. M., Mr. Fergus Fkkguson, of 
Gairlock.to Miss Jessie Graham, West River.

At Middle River, on the 14 h ult., by the same, Mr 
Wm. Sample,of Stewiacke, to Miss Mary Nicholson, 
of the former place.

At Gairlock, on the 15th ult., by the same, Mr. Wm* 
Sutherland, of Gairlock, to Miss Kuphemia Kra.ska ' 
of West Branch.

At the same place, by the same, on the 39th ult.. Mr , 
Alex. Fraser, of West River, to Miss Catherine Sum. | 
EKLand, of the same place.

At the same place, by the wime, on the 30th u!t., Mr- ! 
Alex. Cameron, of Mount Thom, to Miss Elizabeth j 
McGillivkay, of the same place.

At Pictou, on the 29th u!’., by the Rev A. W. Hf»rd j 
man, A. M., Mr. Angus McLeod, of Mill Brook, to Mi** 
Margaret Beaton, of the same place.

At Nappan, by the Rev. K. Smith, Mr. John William 
Reid, to Mi«s Marv Jane Smith, of Xappr.n.

At Advocate Harbour, 14th March, at the residence 
of the bride’s father, bv tbe Kevd. K- h. Crane, Mr. 
Amos Blink Horn, 2nd son of John Rlinkhnrn, Ksqr., 
to Mi»s Eliza Ann Mill*, eldest-laughter of Mr. Uobt. 
Mills, h11 of the above place.

At the XVesleyan .XI is* ion House, 4‘ Cross Roads,"’ 
Parrsboro*, by tbe same, on the 29th ult., Mr. Alexan
der Fullerton, to Miss Amy Amelia Atkinson, both 
of Went Brook, County Cumberland.

At Newport, on the 15th March, by Rev. T. H. Davis, 
Mr. Robert O’Kkien, of Windsor Road, to Miss Han 
nan Mosher, youngest daughter of Mr. Reuben Mosher, 
of Newport.

At Kennetcook, r-n the 4th April, by the same, Mr. 
Peter Barker, of Hants port, to Miss Frances A. Card, 
of Kennetcook.

On Saturday evening , by the Kevd. Mr. Cochran J 
Capt. Samufe! Edwards, of Dorset# England, to Miss 
Eliza Wooden.

A

The Old and Favorite Line
HALIFAX AND BOSTON

PACKETS.
Consisting of the following Vessels:

The New Barque Halifax, Sam. Layboid, Master.
Brigantine Boston, R. H. Koch-', Master.
Sdüir Mary E. Smith, A. L. Gove, Master. 

fJ^HESI. Yes-eh are commanded by experier*
X m mi—uhe despatched with unequaled regularity— 

and cannot b<- surpassed either for speed, strength 
coni tort—their accommodations for passenger» are ol 
the most approved kind.

For Freight or Passage apply to 
YOUNG & HART, Halifax.

Or to
CL ARK, JONES & CO , Boston.

N. B.—Cal-1 we IPs Wbui fund premises are to be en- 
urged and ready for our Packets 1st June.
March 15. t 1st June. 396.

MEDICATED INHALATION.
NEW METHOD.

MOST WoMWHKL'L DISCOVERY Iih* recenth 
been made by l»r < Ulll IS, for the Cure ol Aslhina, 

Consiimpliow. Hronchites, Cough*-folds, and all Lung 
Uomplaint*. I.v Mi-dicate-t Inhalation» Dr Uurtia * lly 
gea na, or In hating Hvgcan Vapor and Cherry tiyrup, 
IiukMccompli^f.ed the most wonderful cures of Astliin* 
und ( oiiMimptioii in the City of New York aud vicinity 
f.r a lew months past, ever known to man It I» pro 
-lucing hn impri—-ion on l>i-«eas<-h of the Lungs never Iw 
1 re witnessed !.y tlie intdicaJ profeaeion (-See certili 
cates in hands ol Agents

I he Inhaler is xxorn on the breast under the linen, 
without tlie least inconvenience, the heat ul the body be 
ing .sufficient to evaporate the fluid—supplying the lung- 
Constantly with * healing and agreeable vapour rawing 
into all the air-veils and passages of the lungs that can 
not p-wsibly be reached by any other medicine. Here i» 
a case of

ASTHMA CURED.
lliaooKLTS, N. Y , Derr 20th, 18w?.

For about eight year* 1 have betm severely affiicted with 
! the Asthin i . lor the la-t two years i have Fullered beyond 
all my j Hover.- -»l description month» at a time 1 have not 

; bel li able to sleep tn a bed, getting whit re-t 1 enulu 
-ilting in iny chair. My difficulty or breathing and in)
»u Her in g» were so great at tun.-, that for hours togetlier 
my tn- n.ls ex^-cted each hour would be rny la.-t. Dur 

' mg the la*: -ix year» 1 have had the aid and atu*»dance 
! ut -orne ol I he most celebrated pliyKicians, but have re 
Ceived iiB permanent lienelit and but little relief. 1 at 
length had the good fortune to procure Dq -jurtia'w iiy 

i geana or Inhaling iiygean Vapor ami < lie rry Syrup 
! At the time 1 flint obtained it, 1 in sutleriug tinder one 
of the m-1-t Violent attack- and w an in great di*tn*a, 
almo»t sullocating fo-want of breath- In lesa than ten 
minute* from the tune 1 applied tlie Inhaler to my wto 
much, and took a te. poouful of the Cherry Syrup I wa- 
r- lieve<i In great measure from the difficulty or breathing 
ami had a comfortable night 1 havq emce continued n 
with the greatest possible benefit and I am now com
paratively well* God oniy knows the amount of suff-.r 
iug t/n.s medicine lias relieved me from. My advice to 
the suffering is,—rat it.

MAEGAItET KASTON. 

CONSUMPTION CURED.
Nxw Yoaa, Deer 27th. 1SY3.

gf came to New Y->rk in tlie ship Telegraph mv native 
place le ht. John, New Brunswick . when I readied the 
city, ruy health wan very poor; had a very bad cough, 
raised a good deal of matter, which wa- frequently mixed 
xxith blood . bad pain in my left side, and wae very weak 
and emaciated. My friend» and physician pronounced 
my ca>«e consumption, and beyond the reach of medicine 
1 accidentally beard of Dr Curtis'» llygeana or Juliaiiug 
Hygeur. Vappor and Cherry .Syrup,and obtained a pac 
age, which 1 verily believe was the means of -ax ig y
life, tiuun after wearing the Inhaler, i disease
tlie pressure on my lungs, and alter aw i Inhaler
toaue iu .p|M.,auvc upuu U» «««• f
I . I .1 Vl -I . . .. directed ail-l ColltlllUeU LOUc. I took tlie < lierry rup u- -iirtvi j Hlltir„,.

I ». my cua«h. ,« j-.y

BOOKS! BOOKS!!
fIMIK Subscriber intend* travelling with BOOKS|of 
Ê h atrietlv religious and moral idfrraoter, from 

Yarmouth to Liverpool, -luring the m- nthe ol April 
and Mny. ^

Hi* stock i* extensive, careftilly >. elected, aud sold at 
hii extremely moderate profit.

It comprise*, lvncyctapedino*, Div.tionsries of Art», 
5*c., CommentHries, Copiw of each of the mud popular 
British Poet*—Cosrper, Milton, Young, G 'l.m*. Gmy, 
Beatt.i, Montgomery, Tupper mid .Scott. A luge 
variety of Biography*, aelecled from nil tnn ev«ngu!ical 
Churches ; copie* of National Macnzme, B ur -1 , VV-i» 
ley's Hymns, tlie I'nnhuist, VViiU»' llvmn*, by Wmcl.-dl. 
A large variety of Reward Book», Bibi. » mid 1«-la
ment*, Choice Annuu I*. JOHN Sl'UitK.

March 29. 4w.

DAVID STARR à SDNS.

nAVINO nearly completed their FALL IMIMRI x 
T10N8, from lire*! Brilain, Ihe l nllvd Htalvs, i« ■ 

many and < auada, offer for auk* at the lowest rate., a
large stock of

Iron, siccl, lliirdwar.-, «'mlvry,
London 1‘aint* and ull», etc.,—compr^eing almunt every 
article kept hy Ironmonger-.

Alg*t>-An aseorlment of TINWARE, viz Valent 
Di*h Cover*, without s< 4*111 ; lea nit-1 < ofl--e i'<-ts , Wm 
ter and Tmldy Kettle», Spicu Itnxe», < -ml Vase* and 
Scout*. I'.i, Lei'ca xv*Trtt braerr

November 2-3. tf.

AGENTS WANTED!
TO CANVASS in the dilfervut Countie» <-f Nova Heotia 
I for Ihe Niilv of a new commentary on the lllble, c«*Ji-><f 

the *■ Illuetra e<l Doi«e»tie ho-ie," comainliig Notes, It. 
flections, (jut-etimi», Improved Heading-, I m provint Dix 1». 
Ion* of Chapter» The Chronological Order, Metrical 
portion» dl tlnguished, mid variou* other advanlegc* 
without disturbing the Uriiul order --I tin bo-.ke, chapt re, 
and verve*. Illustrated with 7tMi .I.mimi 11v.- engraving* 

Ahu. a large 1’ictural lliatory ol the W.u !d and other 
vvlueble necular Work*."

Those dthirou» ol eng» g ing will meet with gxx>l encour 
age 111 eut.

Apply to the subwriber by letter, or at tlie Telegraph 
Office, Windsor Jl'LlLd IVLti.

Windsor, March 24tli, |HVi. 2JJ.

• Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
Seasonal/'e. Remedies received by the Suf/icriher*

HAILKI’S K) rnp ol Wild Cherry.
Ital»mn of Hon hound and J.iver wort 
Boehan’w Hungarian B*li-am- 
Broxvn’* Hronlcfinl 1 r«<ciie»- 
Hy roil’» Vulmonie VX «1er*1 
Burrüngton s Croup Syrup,
Candled Jujupe l'acte,
<"od Liver Oil Candv, 0
iHItm e iNdectable Lozenge*.
(.orne’* Syrup of Ginseng end Malva, 
tiardner * Balsam of Liverwort,
Hunter's Vulnyonary BaUem,
Hearing’s Cough Lozenge*,
lettuce l/oxenger, appr-.v.-d by the Faculty.
Locock*'» 1‘ulinomc Water*,
Lawrence » Cherry Vecb*«.,
Myers * extract of H<*:k If r*~
V-unfit cake of"refined l.lc inc:.
Ku*hton’» A Clarke - kino Cozen go*,
Htoltx'rg » Virtue l.oZengin- .
Wirier’* Balsam of Will Cherry,

With all tlie popular remedies nt the "day, lor -ul-* 
Morton * Medical Warehouse, 3b Granville .street.

Decern I-er 14. 2 Ki. K. M - "K Tu.N h < <>

Selling off at Reduced Prices.
Iflit Subscriber beg» to return tbnnk» ! . h - /n.-ri-ie

th« p-

Deaths.
lell nit11 end I uvw o,n...lvr u.) •«» '

JOHN WfXyD.

At Mill Brook, l'ictou, on the 26th Febr., after a lin
gering illness, aged 16 years, Kenneth Rose, much and 
deservedly regretted by all who had the pleasure of his 
acquaintance. 1

At Farrsboro’, on Sunday, the 8th inst, after a pro
tracted illness, Mr. James L. Chubbuck, aged 61 year-, 
leaving a widow and five children. His end was peace- 

At Economy, on tbe 27th ult., of consumption, James, 
eldest son ot Wilham Murray, «ged 20 year*.

At Filling, Countv Durham, England, on the 2nd of 
March, Joseph Stephen Gear. Eaq . upwards of thir
ty year, agent at Felling Colliery, brother-in law of 
John Morrow, Esq., of this City.

At Meander, on tbe 18th March, of lleaelea, Alibed, 
eon of Mr. Chailee Lever», aged 16 year».

Price S3 a Package
avkrv. brown a CO

Wholesale agent*. Halifax. 
Sold sl*o hy Ret tie A «’row, Truro, ti. Rettie, Fully, 

Londonderry. . a »,V B.—Any per-on inclosing *3 to Avery, Brown & 
Co. Will receive a package containing a buttle of Iiygean 
Vapor, one of Cherry Syrup, and an Inhaler, in a near 
box, by first conveyance tv any part ol tlie Province, or 
four package fur 810. 276—&/Z in. Oct. 26

T

MEDICINAL
(93)12) airyjgiB

WEST Y Cssks Medicinal Cod Lwer OIL, I 
Shipping Order, Ux sale bv

November 30.
B0BT. ti. ERASER. 

180 Grin» lie Street

and the I'uhlic generally 
ceive<l *ince be commence-! bu-ih- '-, a 
mate to them h* he mP-n-G cl-,hii,g h;» 
arly dale that lie will *<:,! !i.« ex’- i,-;«

DL’CKD PHItKJl, H part '-I will h h - ' nl: 
e-1 thia laat autumu, n* hi- M",-k i- -> 
wil! not be neceasary t > c name rut- it 

He will alko be rea ly t-> treat with 
wishes to eiiti r at once int«. « '.veil « -'»b 
for the whole of iii* stock <r.\ v ry iit- ra! t- ru,-.

Wholesale cn-tonier* Wifi b «d «t f'- th- r » Ivanbi; > 
to ^ll hef-re „ua,ng their

BAG3TERS BIBLICAL WORKS
I'll r L',ider«ugD«-f Mug agent* f -r Mf-r Big-f- r •, 

.Son* A puBlic*ti-»'i‘ ar» pra.-ar- I ' 1' • r
UefA for tiie »*rn- *n«l lonui-ply tii-m at II,- prie»*

Hagster * Pocket Polvglol! P.-I,b-.
Fnglitth, Greek. Let In t'rench, ari<l other v-r-i-.u- 
Bag*ter* Kiigueli New T. »tam#-nl with Book -,l Petti m», 
Bsg-ter» Ueh'exv a*-l Kl.giD'i Pvaiter,
The Bof^k and it* *tory, witli tlie other pulicalion• r-t 

the rami' firm,
Printed cataJo*ue* with pri-»-» supplied. grah-, and 

siieciineii copie* shown on applualiou to
Decern be r II. 2h'j (1 h MOitluN A CD.

Illustrated London News, -vj
-THE .New* of th- World, the Ijtdiv»’ V-w-paper. Lon; 
I dmi Punch and I>iog-ue-, mav be -rhtairi--1 murn -liale- 

ly after the arrival ot evrrv < uiihi-1 atearr-r fr-.rn ling 
laud, at MokTO.* ' **:>;■ > \Vak».;,->- -k, <jranvlii«-
-Single number of the lllu-t-r-•■■'I l.--u-lvii N-w- ‘■upplid 
at 6d hier. p<-r cop . or rtulw.rita-r» »»r-M receive 1 for 
fjuarterlj or annual Subscription» bt tb- L'-ii'l- u price.

p-,.1
-1 I--

ill sectire b- liUlu 
. U. M,,lU*i).N x

pT A remittance ul JL 1 1 
the paper

December i 4 2S3.

WINTER TOILET SOAPS.
/ 11.KAVKR 1 Band Scented Tablet-.
U/ “ Mu*k Sand fn’iie**,

* ( artiie .Sand l ablet*,
Brown Winl»or San-I Itulin,

Psb-y A Co’s Stiponacefia* rtand Ball,
Burton1» San«l VVanh Ball*, for wlnteuiug end soft-n 

ing the hand» ami arm*, removing atain* ami pfewnni-g
ohapping. 4c. Keceived ex Kats tr-un London, at Mur- 
ten’a Medical Warehoune1 39 Granville s

UvCvmljvr 14. 283 K Ml ,I£! - ,N t Cl)

S. L CIIANK, M. 1)*.,
PI1VS1CIAX AM» Sl'KCiKOX,

Secoewor to ht» Ute Urotber-io Law, Du. Si««, end 
late of tier Mwjv-ty i Hospital Ship Tenedos, Uvruiuda

• O llollle Street.
U Eirsssscs—1,8. VAS. F. AVEUX. Faty.Dj



; She fflinvlnelttl WtâUvm,
Poetry.

The Snow-Shower.
BY WILLIAM CULLKK BRYANT.

Stand here by my side and turn, I pray,
On the lake Lelow thy gentle eyes;

The c louds hang over it, heavy and grey,
And dark and silent the water lies ;

And out of that frozen mist the snow 
in wavering flakes begin to flow ;

Flake after flake,
They sink in the dark and silent lake.

See how in a living swarm they come
From the chambers beyond the misty veil. 

Some hover awhile in the air, and some
Rush prone from the sky like summer hail. 

All, dropping swift or settling slow,
Meet and are still in the depths below,

Flake after flake,
Disolve in the dark and silent lake.

Here delicate snow-stars, out of the cloud 
Come floating downward in airy play,

Like spangles dropped from the glistening 
crowd

That whiten by night the milky way ;
There broader and burlier masses fall ;
The sullen water buries them all ;

Flake after flake,
All drowned in the dark and silent lake.

And some, as on tender wings they glide
From their chilly birth-cloud, dim and grey, 

Are joined in their fall, and side by side,
Come clinging along their unsteady way ;

As friend witli friend, or husband wiih wife, 
Makes hand in hand the passage of life ;

Each mated flake,
Soon sinks in the dark anil silent lake.

Lo ! while we are gazing, in swifter haste
Stream down the snows, till the air is white, 

As, myriad- by m\ riads madly chased,
They fling themselves from their shaddowy 

height.
The fair frail creatures of middle sky,
What speed they make with grace so nigh ;

Flake after flake,
To lie in the dark and silent lake.

I see in thy gentle eyes a tear ;
They turn to me in sorrowful thought : \

Thou thinkest of friends, the good and dear, 
Who were for a time, and now yre not ;

Like these fairy children of cloud and frost,
That glisten a moment and then are lost,

Flake after flake,
All lost in the dark and silent lake.

Yet look again, for the clouds divide ;
A gleam of blue1 on the water lies ;

And far away, on the mountain side,
A sun-beam falls from the opening skies.

But the hurrying hosts that flew between 
The cloud and the water no more is seen ;

Flake after flake,
At rest in the dark ami silent lake.

horrors of my siiostion ; but I forgot my suf
fering, in order to seek succor for • msn 
whom ! sew dying- fits right eye was open 
and bright ; it seemed to me as though a 
ray of intelligence beamed from it, and I 
hoped ; but the left eye remained closed, and 
on raising the eyelid, I saw .hat it was dull 
I supposed, bowerer, ih.l .here was M,11 
sight remaining on the right side, lor I en
deavoured lo close lhe eye on that s,de ; an 
attemj.t which 1 repealed three times. It 
opened seam of itself and seemed animated 
I pui my hand ou his heart ; it no longer 
beat. 1 pricked his limbs, body, and lips 
with a compass; all was immoveable ; it was 
death, and I could not believe it. Bodily 
pain al last drew me Irom this painful con 
lemplalion. My left leg was paralysed ; and 
I fell a shuddering, and in extraordinary 
movement. I fell, besides, s general trem
bling and oppression, and disordered heal
ings of the bean. The most sinister reflec
tions took possesion of me. Was I going to 
perish like my unfortunate companion ? I 
ihought so from my suffering ; however, rea
son told me lhat the danger was passed. I 
gained with the greatest diffieuliy the village 
of Alt Si. Johann. The instruments had 
been struck in like manner.

miscellaneous.
Thunder Storm on the Alps— 

Death of a Switzer,
Instances are not wanting of thunder 

clouds having been traversed with impunity 
while the fell lightning was in process of 
elaho-aiiou. hi August, 1778, ihe Abbe 
Richard was in 'Ins position on ihe small 
mountain called Boyer, between Chalons 
and Touriius Before lie entered the cloud, 
the thunder rolled as it is wont lo do. When 
he was enveloped in it, he heard only single 
claps, with intervals of silence, wilhoul roll 
or reverberation. A fier he pasaed above Ihe 
cloud, the thunder rolled below him aa be
fore, and the Ughining flashed. The sister 
of M. Arago witnessed similar phenomena 
between ilie village of Esiegel and Limoux ; 
and the officers nl Engineers engaged in the 
trigonometrical survey repeatedly experien
ced the same occurrences on the Pyrenees

Sull, the risk ol damage must be obvious
ly augmented as the cause of danger is sp- 
pr.iached ; and hence the fear instinctively 
engendered by the proximity of a thunder 
çloud is founded upon nuelligent princi
ples. Il is well known that objects raised 
above the surface in a storm, whether good 
or bad conductors, as church-sieeples, hous
es, trees, especially solitary ones, and the 
nnsis of ships, are peculiarly liable, by 
exposure and elevation, luiilie stroke of light
ning. A melancholy example occurred in 
the year 1832 on the lop of the Sentis, in 
Switzerland,

This mountain is the highest point of the 
caillou of Appenzell Though not directly 
belonging lo the grand range of ihC Alps, u 
rises to a height of 8200 feel above the sea, 
overlooks ihe valley of ihe Upper Rhine on 
the east, and ihe lake ol Cons ance on Ihe 
■north. On its summit, M. Bnchwalder, a 
Swiss engineer, along wnh an assistant, pas
sed the night ol Ju y 4, hiving raised a lent 
and established a signal lor geodesical pur
poses. Il rained abundantly towards eve. 
mug, and ilie void and wind became such 
ibat they were prevented sleeping all night. 
At four o’clock in the morning llie moun
tain was covered wnh clouds, and some pas- 
seii pver ilieir heads; the wind ako was 
very violent. Ai six o'clock "ihe rain began 
again, and ihe thunder resounded in the 
distance. Soon ihe most impetuous gale 
announced a tempesi. Hail fed in such 
abundance ilia1, in a lew moments, it cover
ed the Mentis will, a frozen stratum of some 
thickness Alter these preliminaries, I lie 
storm appeared calmer; but it was a silence, 
a repose, dining winch nature was prepar
ing a terrible c Isis. At a quarter pasi eight 
o’clock ihe thunder growled again, and, ns 
noise approaching nearer anil nearer, was 
heard without interruption nil ten. The 
engineer then wem oui m examine ihe sky, 
and lo measure tlie depth ol snow at a few 
paces fnwi I tie lent. Scarcely had he accom
plished this, when ihg, lightning hurst lorih 
with fury, and obliged him to take refuge 
in tlie tent. together with ihe assistant, who 
brought mil some food lo lake his repast, 
B nil lay down side hy -ide oil a plank. A 
thick cloud, daik as night, ihen enveloped 
the Sentis ; the ram and hail fell iri tnrrems ; 
the wind blew wnh fury ; and the near and 
confused lightnings se-med like a conflaga- 
ti"'i I III y were in Ihe Very centre of ihe 
storm,and «lie itghming showed ihe scene 
in all ns grandeur or m all ns horror. The 
assistant could mil free himself from a sen 
sation ol fear, and lie asked if they were hoi 
running some danger. Mention was made 
in order lo remove ins fears, trial, al the lime 
when M M B ot arid Arago were making 
geoilesical experiments in Spam, ihe light
ning had fallen on iheir lent, but 
passed over the'roof wirhnui touching them.
I he inquiry, however, brought lo ihe muni 

Of M. liuchwalder ihe ide»of danger, arid 
he lully understood it.

‘‘At tins moment," he relates, " a globe 
T I 7" ihe feet of my companion,
' Mel 11,V light leg sirnck with a violent

corn unit inn, whlch „„ „„ iht

mo dT? " :fU' C,f ; 'A'-i'l turned 
S " "" "aw un his face the effect

‘ ;,n|‘!""0ke' The '*fl -'tie wa,
covered.will! brown or reddish spots.
1,“,V'* ^TVe,eb?w '""1 e>el»he« »er,
were* !"b 1 ''P' ,od
•oond of re. " ‘ ’lole,i bul •oon Ihe 

capital ion ceased. I fe|t ,u

II Do You take the Papers ?”
One of our exchanges has a good story 

about a man who never look a Raper, bul 
depended upon the neighbors for the news. 
Ii is worth being told over a dozen tunes, so 
we repeal il for ihe benefit of our readers

•• Exciting limes ihese,” said we lo our 
ne glibor Slow, after casung a hasty glance 
over the laie foreign news.

‘ Eli ?’ said he, aa if lie didn’t exactly uri- 
dersand

1 About the news in ihe East, we mean.’
1 Hadn.l heard of il Whai's it all about ? 

Well, ihem Down Easiers always was a 
quarrelsome sei of folks.’ •

• Oh, it isn't they that are fighting; its 
Turkey and Russia ; end England and 
France have the ared in favor of Turkey.— 
Napoleon has sem our quue a Heel.

1 Napoleon ! Why, 1 thought lie wasdead 
long ago. The history says so ’

• Yes, bul ibis is a nephew o( Ins—Louis 
Napoleon they call him. He is ihe Empe- 
,ror of the French.’

1 Why I thought Louis Philippee wss the 
Emperor.'

• Yes, so he was, bul be’a dead now.’
• Well, that beats all.’’
1 It seems ’ we continued afier a pause,

’ that Ihe Nebraska bill has been disposed 
of.

1 Hung, 1 suppose you mean. Well, I’m 
glad of ii He deserves it.,

1 What for ?, a»ked we, puzzled.
’Why, anybody that’ll keep a dozen 

wives deserves to be disposed of, as you 
call ii.'

•• What do you mean ?”
’ Why, isn’t this Nebraska Bill the same 

man I’ve heard tell of thaï has set up for a 
prophet somewhere, and married 1 don’t 
know how many wives?’

’Oh, no; tliai’s quite a different man, 
Brigham Young, who lives up in Utah.’

• Then who is Nebraska Bul, any how V
4 It isn’t a man at all. It is a 'aw propos

ing to annul ihe Missouri Compromise.’
’ Oh,’ said Mr S;nw, in a manner lhal 

showed he was sull puzzled ; * well, I reckon 
lhai Daniel Webster has something lo say 
about lhal. He is a greal man, Daniel.

1 So he was, Mr. Slow ; but he is notliving 
now.’

• Dead ! Gracious, you don’t say so.— 
When did that happen?’

’ About two years ago.’
"• Two years ago ! And I never heard of 

it. I’ll hive to tell Polly of that. By ihe 
way, where’s your brother ?"

• He’s in Washington. We heard from 
him heif an hour ago. He had just arrived 
there this morning ’

• You don’t mean lo say lhat a letter came 
from Washington in half an hour ?

4 No of course not. The news comes hy 
telegragh ’

4 Telegraph.
4 Yes, it dus’nt take over a minute lo 

come lhat way.’
• How yer talk 1 Five hundred miles a 

minute ! Bul you’re joking ?"
• Joking," Mr. Slow ; assuredly not. 1 

thought of course you understood the rapi
dity ol the telegraph ”

4 Then il's true ? Five lmudred noies a 
minute ! Well, lhat bests ihe Dutch. J 
musl lell Polly of lhai.’

4 Mr Slow, 1 warn to ask a question.'
4 Certainly, as many as you like.’
4 Do you take the papers?"
4 No, I dom ; hut what made you ask me 

lhat ?"
41 thought you did’»!. I should think 

you would wish lo do so, in order lo get llie 
news.’

‘Oh I get the news as quick as most 
folks. 1 hear the people talking about II, 
and learn it that way.'

‘ And yet you hadn’t heard of the Euro
pean war.4

4 Well, no, 1 didn’t happen lo hear of 
lhal.”

4 Or about Louis Napoleon?’.
4 Why, no,’
• Or ihe Nebraska hill, and the death of 

Darnel Webster ?’
4 No, bui—’
4 Or ihe telegraph ?’
4 No, that heais all. Five hundred 

miles in a romule? Won’t lhal make Polly 
stare ?’

And Mr Slow forthwith belied his name 
hy walking rapidly home, full of intelligence 
winch waslo overwhelm Polly wnh sur
prise— Can. C Adv

Milton—His Rank as a Man.
Millon stands in ihe front rank of ihe hu

man race, among the great in mind and 
principles and achievement.

III iniellecl he unned the gills of ihe scho
lar, the logician, and ihe poe . Masier ol 
ien languages, able lo Iraine poems in lour, 
perfectly at home in Ihe literature of the an
cient world and the ancient church, lie walk
ed wnh an elastic step under it weight ol 
erudition that would have utterly overpow 
ered a mind less gigantic in proportions 
As a coninvercial writer upon topics ol re* 
igion lie had no superior, and in matters of 

civil liberty no eq«i#l. ro a fancy some- 
nines as playful as a sportive child, he add 
ed an imagination lhat shrank from no 
iask, however stupendous, and budded up 
heaven and earth and hell within ns own 
vasi chambers of imagery. How remark
able Ins poeiry is we need noi say to any in- 
lelligenr reader, nor how broad the coinpass 
of his genius neeil we lell to any who 
have followed his Muse, now in her sportive 
gambols and now in her daring flights, now 
■ racked her feel in I he fairy dance ol Cnmus, 
and now watched her wings soaring np lo 
ihe gates of heaven and folded in reverence 
belore

“ That living throne,—that sapphire blaze 
Where angel* tremble as they gaze. ■'

His moral trails partook ol the grandeur 
of his intellect. It may be lhat his heart 
was more distinguished for loftiness ihan 
enderness. He had warm friends, but pro

bably few, though fit, enjoyed much in ilieir 
society, end remembered them when his ge
nius wss propitious and his words could 
confer immortality, He may have been too

exact in hie domestid rein ions, end esked 
too much difference to his intelleciosl listes 
from his wife snd children. He may hive 
thought loo little of the intellectuel worth of 
woman, much as he honoured her roorsl 
loveliness. If so, be n remembered thst he 
was not peculiarly gifted in his most inti
mate feminine associations, ind that even 
his daughters preferred busying themselves 
will, iheir vain embroidery to aiding Iheir 
blind falhrr in his exalted studies. How- 
ever opposed to common belief and to ro
mance of history, iruih seems to ssy, lhat 
of his three daughters snd only surviving 
children bui one was devoted to him ; and 
we have more than ground for auspecting 
that ibis sightless sovereign of poetry, this 
seer ol an intellectual empire, had in his 
own family, if one Cordelia, also two not al
together unlike Regan and Goneril. He 
was no! a stern man, but affable and kind y. 
In controversy, indeed, he sometimes over
stepped ihe just limit, and employed the moat 
violent language; hut it was in defence ol 
his country or his religion against unscru
pulous foes, and partook mure of the irrita
bility of • student's nerves lhan the ferocity 
of a savage heart.

His spirit was devout almost without pa- 
ralli-1. Whatever his age or whatever his 
iheme, Ins heart, so daring and defying be
fore man, was before Und subdued into hu
mility and lifted up only in praise,—in 
praises well described in his own grand 
words, like a sevenfold chorus of hallelu
jahs and harping symphonies.”

As a man of active force, he exhibited an 
unwearied energy und indomitable persever
ance, milling the most methodical labour 
with ihe must exuberant inspiration. Lei 
none say lhat the poet cannot he a practical 
man, so tong as we know lhal Millon stood 
inning the chief sntesmen of Ins day, and 
as Salt- Secretary by his official papers made 
Enroue ring with his name. That he de
serves a place in the first rank of practical 
minds, w e cannot say. He was greal in the 
purity anil ju-nce of his principles,—not so 
greal ill the prudence of his measures. His 
treatises on Divorce prove the elevation of 
his ideas regarding marriage, and also the 
inadequacy of Ins judgment in applying 
those ideas lo life. His work on Ihe Me
thod of a Commonwealth shows the worth ol 
nberiy, hut nut s j well the method ol secur
ing il ; for a perpetual parliament, such as 
he advocates, would be no security for llie 
-lability of freedom. A man of wise ideas 
rather ihair of prudent plans, he ranks high 
among ihe Piaionic, not so high among the 
Aristotelian, class of rnmds.

Compare bun with other men, where 
shall he find his peer? Where shall we 
find iha profound theologian, Ihe command
ing eiatesman, the universal scholar, so 
blended wnh the majestic poel? — Ch Ezr

creased fro* 78,000 quarters to 1,400,000 
in 1853.

Auetria ii in a worse condition than either 
of lire three Governments before namad.— 
The deficit of revenue for some years past 
has been greal, and the budget for ihe cur
rent year shows a deficit of 95,000,000 
florins, or 870 000,000.

These Tabular and Official exhibits serve 
to show an increasing drain upon each, for 
some years. England is a borrower ; as 
aleo are France, and Turkey and Austria. 
Each is in the market for heavy loans, as 
ihe mere beginning in the extraordinary 
expenses of the year, and ihese vast ex
penses will require years lo liquidate.

While the public debt of Russia is speci
fically known, we are noi sa well informed 
as to the internal resources and wealth of 
that great empire, h is known that the 
gold regions under the control of Russia 
yield very largely, and are a large source of 
revenue lo llie government. We have rea
son to believe lhat the financial affairs of 
the Empire are better managed ihan those 
of nearly all the European governments. 
The first Russian loan of any extent in 
England was contracted for hy the Messrs. 
Rothschild in the year 1822, at five per 
cent, per annum.—American Paper.

Family of the Deceased Czar,
The Emperor Nicholas lean s behind him 

ihe following numerous family : — His wife, 
ihe Empress Alexandra Fedorowna, former
ly Frederica Louisa Charlotte Wilhelmiua, 
daughter of the I ale Frederick William III-, 
King of Prussia, and horn on the 13th July, 
1798 The issue of lins marriage are:—

1. Alexander Nicolaiwilch, Cezaiewilch, 
and hereditary Grand Duke, born on llie 
29th April. 1818, married on the 28ih of 
April, l84l,io Maria Alexandrovne, for
merly Maxunilienne Wilhelmiua Augusta 
Sophia Maria, daughter of Ihe late Louis II. 
Grand Duke ol llrese, horn on the 8'h of 
May, 1.-24. Issue of this marriage—Nich
olas Alexandrowiich, horn on lhe20ih Sep 
tember, 1843; Vladimir Alexandrowilch, 
horn 22nd April, 1847 ; Alexia Aleiandro- 
wiirh, horn I4'h January, 1850

2. Maria Nicofaievna, born 8th August, 
1819; married I4ih July, 1839, to Maxim
ilian, Duke of Leuchienburg and Prince ol 
Eichtedt ; became a widow on the 1st of 
November, 1852.

3. Olga Nicolaievna, horn the 11th Sep
tember, 1822 ; married to Charles, Prince 
Royal ol Wurtemberg, on the 13th July, 
18.6.

4. Constantine Nicolaiewileh, Grand 
Duke, born the 21si September 1827 ; mar
ried on ihe llih September, 1848, lo Alex
andra Jnselovna, formerly Alexandra, 
daughter of Joseph, Duke of Saxe-Alien- 
hurg, horn on the 20th July, 1830. Issue 
a prince anil princess

5. Nicholas Nicolaiewileh, Grand Duke, 
born on the 8th of Augusi, 1831.

6. Michael Nicolaiewileh, Grand Duke, 
horn on ihe 25ih of October, 1832.

I'he Emperor leaves, besides, iwo sisters 
— Maria Paulnvna, Dowager Grand Duch
ess of Saxe Weimar ; Anne Paulovna, wi
dow of William 11., King of Holland.

And a sisier.in-law—Helen Poulovna, 
widow ol the Grand Duke Michael, and 
da er of ihe late Prince Paul of Wur
temberg. This lady’s daughter, ihe Grand 
Duchess Catherine Michaelovna, la married 
to Duke George ul Mecklenburg Sirelnz.

Finances of Europe,
The following statement of ihe financial 

condition of ihe poweis engaged in llie pre
sent war will he studied with careful inter- 
esl.

Some inquiries have been instituted as to 
the exisim.g public debt of Greal Britain. 
Il is an lineresimg inquiry because any sud
den increase of lhat dehl affects unfavorably 
our own market. The debt ai ihe peace

I 1815, was .£864 830.00», and had de- 
creased in January. 1§54, lo<£770,923 000. 
The total ilehi al 3 per cent, was .£5118 OtM), 
000; ai 3} per cei t. j£218,000.000 ; and 
the dehl ol Ireland, 39.000,000 ; miscellane
ous, <£5.953,000. 'Final, .£770,923 000; 
with an annual charge uf about £"27,800, 
U00.

France is burdened with a -smaller pub* 
lie debt, but it may be well questioned whe
ther her financial resources are comparable 
wnh those of llie former.

I’he public debt of France conaisls of 
Rentes ai 3, 4, and 4j per cerii, amounting 
in January, 1853, lo 5,676 952.000 Francs 
$223.079 000 Sterling.

'l'hc Defini in French Revenues has 
been very extraordinary since ihe year 1840, 
amounting in ihe the year 1847 to the en
ormous sum of 257 millions of francs.

Turkey is in a poor condition to with* 
s lid the heavy drafts for ihe current war. 
'File war against Rus-ia. which led lo the 
treaty ol Adrianople in 1829, left the Otto
man Empire greatly embarrassed. By ihsl 
irealy Russia not only siipulaied lo he paid 
an indemnity ol 10,000 000 ducsts for the 
expenses of the war, but brought in a bill 
of indemnity to Russian subjects and mer
chants to Ihe extent of 1,500,000 rlucale----
I he provinces of Moldavia and Wallachia 
were lo be kept as security by Russia un
til these sums were rninburstd.

By ihe I reaty of 1934, Russia consent
ed io a reduction of 2 000,000 of this dehl. 

The revenue of Turkey ar

British Influence and Power.
Though llie territorial objects which have 

Sometimes been pointed om as llie prizes 
for which we are contending would not, in 
onr opinion, justify a prolongation of hos 
trill res, if peace can be obtained without 
them, yet for ibis very reason we adhere the 
more inflexibly lo th« se results which con
cern our nghls ami our honour. Our for
ces have invaded Russia, and. besieged Se
llai ", nul so much from ihe necessity 
of destroying that pi ice, as from a convie- 
non that the desirucuon of Sebastopol would 
most effectually conduce to the fuiure peace 
ol the East. If the resulis of the Iasi cam 
paign have fallen short of our just expects 
lions, the greater is our rnolive to pi eleven-, 
until we have restored our militai y renown 
and our polnical influence lo the highest 
point at which they can be placed, for it is 
more consistent with the true imeresls ol 
this country io prolong the war at all has
ards, and by lar greater sacrifices than we 
have yet made, Ihan lo submit to a peace 
purchased hy the smallest diminution of our 
national characier. The British empire, 
extruding over mill ions of human beings in 
every pari of the globe, is supported not so 
much by the actual force we niainiaiii on 
any given point, as by the knowledge arid 
belief that ihe resources and the will of llie 
people of England are equal to any emer
gen -y. Thar is ihe principle for which our 
forclaihers struggled and died in perils and 
against difficulties immeasurably greater 
than any which are now before us That 
principle il devolves upon us to defend. 
With it we are invmcih e—w ithout il, we 
should he on the brink of disgrace and de
cay. Wfi call lake shelter under no com
promise with the enemy, amklliough we are 
ready to grant a peace on llie lerms already 
agreed lo, perhaps the highest interests of 
the nation will he more effectually promo
ted hy ihe vigorous prosecution of the war 
— Times.

--------------—-------------

Fahmf.rs’ Prospects for 1855.—Whr.t 
are the prospects of the farmers for the com
ing year, as to the probable crops and pri
ces 1 In our opinion,good in bolli re-pecs

First, as ip crops It lias always been 
found that a seaaifrf of severe drought baa a 
beneficial effect on the soil, ao lhat bountiful 
crops are sure to be ohiained llie following 
year Besides, ihe dronglil of the past year 
taught some valuable lessons in regard li
the importance of deeper and heller tillage, 
which most (armera will pul in practice ihe 
coming season. Then, the hard limes have 
the effect to drive men back to their faims 
and lo industry, who before imagined lhal 
they were rich enough lo live more genteel
ly, or smart enough lo live more easily al 
other employments. 'Fins, together with 
the cheap coat of labour, and the continued 
high price of farm products, musl tend lo 
secure a large increase ol crops ihe present 
year, supposing ihe season proves ordinarily 
favourable; and in regard to ihe great sta 
pie—wheat—already in the ground, its pré
sent appearance is quite as good, we believe, 
as in ihe avarage of seasons

Second, as lo prices lor the coming sea
son We iItink iheie is bill little prospecl 
of any decline Iro-n present rale», and much 
probability that prices will advance, especi
ally of such articles as are suited (or export. 
Of Course, it is impossible al tins lime t-> 
predict what will he ihe extent of the war 
movements in Europe rlie coming season, or 
to what extent these movements will crrsle 
a foreign demand for our products ; bul from 
all lhal we can see at present, we are ol 
opinion lhai all our surplus luead.-iuffs and 
provisions will he warned Infeed ihe armies 
and the suffering people of other counines; 
and if our crops are" abundant, ihe tide ol 
gold and silver lhal has for the past year fl.iw- 
ed so conununiiely from tins country, will 
be reversed, anil with ns return - ill come a 
return of prosperity, and lire r sumption ol 
our public improvements.—OhioCulticaUr

FRIEND OF THE CANADIAN I
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Mormon Polygamy.— But that feature 
of Muirnon society which excites the m< st 
astonishment and inquiry, is Polygamy.— 
This doctrine was cautiously advanced hy 
Joe Smith to cover un his own licentious 
ness. At firsi ris existence tyas denied, lint 
at length the mask was thrown otr, and the « 
practice openly avowed. 'Hie new organ 
in this city, m its first number, loudly pro
claims and glories in this unbounded liber
ty of marriage. To support it on relijiou# 
grounds, the Mormon teachers have found it 
convenient lo import the Mohammedan 
doctrine, that women hare no aoûts ! They 
hare no separate immortality, snd iheir only 
chance of salvation is to Imk their f.ite 
with men. It is therefore the right of every 
woman to be married, and ihe Morman dis
ciple is recreant to duty who will not take 
some fair une on his shoulders into the Celes
tial Paradise. Indeed a woman who is left 
alone, has a right to demi a husband Se
lecting Irom the community one whose 
name she would hear, she goes to the Pre
sident, and demands him in marriage — 
The operation of the thing is quite ludic- 
ous. Our informant described the uneasi
ness which he often remarked in the young 
beaux of Salt Lake City, when they saw 
themselves the object of a tender regard ou 
the part of aged spinsters. The fact that a 
man was married already was no protection. 
He might have a dozen wires, and yet, un
less he could give a good excuse, he was at 
once sentenced to take and support the an
cient dame who had declared her love.—
Generally however, the unmarried prefer to 
attach themselves to the priests and elders,

. „ ■ l,es nl,,nlJ . thinking perhaps to derive some spiritual
from an oppres»ive income lux - bv which , * 1 . , at \r.1. t i, , ' wmcn privilege from the connection.—A. 1.ihe Dime, or mhe, of all productions of the r>„—
land, including fruits, gram, cmle, &c , —
was appropriated to the Government. This i '—-----------------------
annual revenue at a late date waa 73l mil- WANTED 1
lions ol plasties or <£6.645,470 sterling. j i SUITABLE ;wrsoo to be employed is a MISSION- 

-1-< . ,.,1 1 ,! £x AKY in llile City. Tti. vtizaonary would lequire toy 4,6 A icistrc\is estimated at 110 pet intelligence,energy, end -levelled pitty. A more
pound sterling. The growth of wheat and particular »i.i«ner>t Of ibe dude, of the Otn» ana tin 

,, T | . ,. amount of fl*lurr will be known on application to ttioother grama in Egypt has seriously declined baeveur,. eybeder oftiwEaecuiir. domnmtee.

HOLLOW AY » VIMz*.

extraordinary ci re of astiima
OF AN OLD LADV SEVENTY FIVE YEARS OF AGE. 

Copy nf a Letter from Mr. Thomas }Veston. 
( Book Store.) Toronto, dated the y : h October 

1834.
To Professor Holloway,

8ir,—Unaiiude compel» me io make known io you ihe 
exlrnofdinary benetll <111 sged parent ha* derived irom 
the use of your Pills. My mother was afflicted lor up 
wards ol four and twenty years wnh asthma and spitting 
of blood, it was qeite agony lo see her sutler and hear her 
cough ; 1 have olien declared that ! w ould give all I pos 
sea»e«i 10 have cured her ; hut although I paid a large sum 
lor medicine and advice, il was al I lo no purpose, xboul 
three months ago, 1 ihought perhaps your Pills migh 
benefit her, at all events 1 resolved 10 give them atrial 
which 1 did ; the result was marvellous, : b> slow .Irgre»» 
my mother became belter, and alter persevering wit 
your remet!ie» lor nine weeks, she was perfect ly cured 
and now enjoys the best ol health, although 75 xears 
old- (Sigued)

THOMAS WESTON 
REMARKABLE CURE OF DROPSY

AFTER BEI.NU TAPPED THREE TIMES.

Copy of a Letter from Ant hurt y Smith, Esqr.
Halifax, Aura Scotia, dattd 2oth Aug., 1SÔ4. 

To Professor Holloway-,
Hir,—1 desire to add iny testimony 10 the valse of yeur 

Pill-, in cases ol dropsy For nine months I suffered the 
greatest torture with 1 his d istressiog complaint ; w»s tap 
ped three limes, anti finally given up by the doctors \ ha 
iflg become in appearance as a skeleton, and with no 
mme strength in me th in a cMid just born. It was ihe 
lhat 1 t honghi of try it.g y our Pills, and imediaiei) sen 
lor a quanmy. and commenced using them. The result 
! can scarcely cretin even now, although true it Is. 
ter using them lor 10 r weeks, I leli much Letter, and 
by persevering wnh them, at the expiration ol tw 
months, I was completely cured. I have since enjoyed 
the best ol health. 1 am, Sir, your sincereiv.

(Signed) ANTHONY 8«ITH.
ASTONISHING CURE OF GENERAL DEBILITY 

AND LIVER COMPLAINT !!

Copy of a Letter from Wiltam Reeves, of Char
lottetown, Prince Edward Island, dated 11 ih 

AW., 1854.
To Professor Holloway, v 

Sir,—I am nappy to say that your Pills have restorer 
nu to health alter i-uffe'mg lor nine years Irom the nmsi 
linen** general debiiiy and lungour, my liver end bowel: 
were also much deranged for ihe wtiule cf that time. I 
tried many medicines, but they were of no good to me. 
until I h uf lecouree to your Pills, by taking which, and 
oilowing the printed direction* for seven weeks, l was 
cured, al'er every oiher means fat led 10 the asionishmem 
ol my iinghhours, acquaintances anil Iriends. 1 shift ever 
feel grateiul to you lor this as 1 «tn 1 siting reMorutn 
health, anil will recommend your Pills 10 all sufferers 
eeling it my duly 10 do mi.

I remain, sir, your humble servant*
(Signed) WliaLlYM UEEVES.

Thtte cetobrated Pilla are wonder full) efficactvumn tk 
following complaint».

Ague, I Female Irregulari- I Scrofula or King
Asthma, ties, j evil,
Bilious Com-| Fevers of ill

Fits"

Headaches,
Indigestion 
Inflammation,
Jaundice,

60,000 Cures Without Medicine. The Colonial Life Assurance
COMPANY ! 

h f: a n o r v 1 < 1:.
J^U B\RRY”S de!irions R6VAI.KNTA ARaHICA 

FOOD is the natural remedy which has obtained 
50.000 testimonial* of cures Irom ihe Right Hon the Lord '
Stuart de Defies, Archdeacon Siuart of Uo«s. and other j 
parties, ol indigestion «dyspepsia,) cnslipation, and Edinburgh, No. 5 G-FOrre StrFFt 
diarrhoea, nervousness, hi liiousness, liver complaint, ffa 0 >0
taleacy, distention, palpitation ol ihe heart, nervous I 
headache, deafness, no tees in the head and eai s.excruria 
ling pains in almost every purl o< the body, chrome infia-
mation aid ulcérai 100 of ihe stotjivch, irritation ol ihe

CAPITAL, DNi; MILLION NTi;

SPECIAL NOTICEkmdeysand bladder, gravel. Stone, strictures, eiysipilas, |
eropum»» ol ihe skin, impurities and poverty , f thr t,|o,.d. ; TTTP DIRECTORS 0? THP* pf>T fllOT A T 
scrofula. Incipient consumption, dropsy,rheumatism, gout, COLONIAL
heartl-urn. nausea, and sirkne*» dui mg pregnancy, aller : 1/l.FE ASSURANCE COMPANY
eating, or at sea, low spirit*. M-esina, crâmps, epi eue fit*, n . t. , , , .
•pleen, general debility, as'hma, rough», inquietude. ' , „ , .. ", : * " 1 ?■ >' V.
sie*pie»»liras, involuntary biu-hing. paralysis, tremor» "'rv ' ‘ 1 ^ • 1* - n- r " -, «
dislike to society, unfitness lor study , lo** ol memorv,. - "i M ^ . » i" . ? ‘ r
delusions, vertgo. blood to the head, exhaus'ion. mriau tut croovii rxix-i .
chofy . ground le»« tear Inder ,.iin. » rrlcbed nr,*, thvughi* M.U'M» 1>1\I>IMN Ol 1* 1 ! • *} j ! ^
00 sell destruction, end many other Complaints lii*. THF KIR»T l\\f 
moreover the beef food for ml «aïs »ud invalid* geaeralU l*Kt IT* took l avr
as 11 never turns acid oil ihe we-tkest nom rh.'bui no; »ri- Addition tv |\ 1 1 - »

*

a.healthy retish lor lunch And dinner,and restores ihe far- «nmit» of 1U 
ulties ol d ge»non. ai d nervous and »iu*fu »r euergv T- the Maim
to the most ei'leehleJ _______ 1

Barky . Di U arc a A. <*0., 77 Regent street. London. 1 1

A few ovt or 30(00 Testimonial* or 1 1 re* ari ■
GIVEN RE tow. j____________ _______

Aao/ytis by t h» Cfleltreued P'of*a»o' of Cktmtatry aau 
Jna/yticai CAemtat, Andrew l re. M F K Ac Max. W7
Ac. London. i 1, Hloomabury Square, June ». 194H — I 
hareby cermy , that having examined Di Hanky* Uev\ 
lent* Anauu.a, I find it to be n pure vegetable Fauna. 
periectly wholesome, easily-digestible, likely tw promote | lv-" l •
a healthy action ol the stomach ami bowels, and thereby 
to couuter ivi dyspepsia, constipation and iheir nervou* 
consequence*.

Andkew Ure, M. 1)., F. R. S. Ac., Analytical Chemist

I’m
I. g I ■ 1. ». 1 1!

1*

The Addition* lx* V u

Future InrtMigatiou 
made ex wt fix, 5 . »•
Max. 1

ft. 1

Dr Harvey presents h's compliment* to Messrs Bar 
by, DvBahrv fc Co., and has pleasure in recommencing 
their “ Rpvaienia Arabica Food it ha* been singula*)* 
u»rlul in many obstinate cases of diarrhtr.i, a* »l»«. a 1 
the opposite von.Jiiu'ii of the bowels am) their nervou
consequence*. Loudon. Aug. 1st. |<--t?» I fHf. M Ml to !•<

2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, Berks, Decs. Ir47.
Gentlemen,— 1 mil h ippy to iiiiorm y ou, that the per 

son for whom the former qumiil x was procured . h-i* de- 1 equivalent t« > on. *.»r • I 
ntej -?-x great benefit from it*u-e. disire-sii.g sxmp-i Hu- < .-tup», x » I tie. m 1» 
tom- ol dropsy ol long st mding hiving been removed- 1 -and Pound* |Vr Xi -.i.m n 
and a feeling ol restored hralib induced. Having wit invented al rax oural-H 1 un
erased ihe beneficial effects in the abo*eiiieiiitoiie<; ra-e 1 mur* and j n-tlx m iin h! It 
I can xv 11b confidauc# recommend it,and shall bave much From Ihe wtd • , v
pleasure 111 *0 doing whenever an opportunity oilers.a. e*lnl lohed Ii. tn 1 ‘ 'M' '

I ». ■4«ru",m in,,, ,, c„n„»l mt \{.r
J.,.» »■»«■..*•. I.te snrt-e.to 96lh It,,!. j „lm.l(v.

Certificate fro* Dr. Gattikek ■ available to the ivi*-x 11,

riik find t..
1‘nflf* wh vh in* 

I 1 bo«- IN m u* » In 
cure an a.haii'a.-i

I Sore ihroaie,

I Stone and I»rave 
Secondary Svni|

ITir Dolureox, 
Tumours, 
ll leer*,

J Venereal A ATe c 
l.lver Complulnte, lions,
I Lumbago, | Worms, allkiads

Piles, Weakness from,.
I Rheumatism, | whatever
j Retention ot Urine j cause,4c.

Blotches ol Ihe

Bowel complaints 
Colles,
Cons t i p a t I o n 

ol the lumen,
Consumption,
Debility,
Dropsy,
Dysentery
Erysipelas

rr-N ■ rt. Directions lor the guidance ol Pulieuiein 
veery dl.sordor are aiflxed to each Pot and Box.

Sub Agents in Nova Scotia—J. F. Cochran Al Co- 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. Ci. N Fuller, llor 
ton. Moore andChipinan, Kentville. E- Caldwell afcd 
Tupper, Cornwallis J.A.Gtt-oon, Wilniol. A.B. Pi 
per, Bridgetown R. Guest, Yarmouth. T. R. Patillo 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Cafedo ila. Mies Carder, Plea* 
ant River. Rob; West, BndgxAiiicr. Mr*. Neil.I.unen 
burgh, B. Legge Muhone Buy. Fucker A Smith, Truro 
N. Tupper 4 Co, Amherst. U B H uestls, VA uliâi e- VA 
Cooper, Pugwasb Mrs Hobson, Piclou. T R Fraser 
New Glasgow. .1 & C Jost, Guy ..borough Mr*. Nor 
rie,Can*o. P. Smith Port Hood. T. 4 J. Jo*i, Syd 
ney. J. Mathesson, Braed’Or.

Soldat th* Establishment ol Professor Holloway, 244 
Strand, London, and by most respectable Druggist* and 
Dealer* in Medicine thr mghout the civilized world. Prl- 
ce* in Nova Scotia are 4s. 6d.,3s 5d.,6a. lid., lbs. 8d.,S3e. 
4d, and SOt.each box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General Agent for NoVaScotli 

Direction* for the Guidance of Patients are affixed to 
aech pot or box.

IT There is a considerable saving In taking the larger 
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PILLS
wvrful influence on the 
il'x the Mood and »t;mu- 

1.xf#* o ?.. io irtl.v arti m. ThrV remove the 
vbslr 1. 11 • » i< o' the stomach, bowel», liver, and other 
or-2 ni» • ; the l*.dv, and. bv r« storinu their irregular 
a turn tn health, - o|reet, wherever they «-xint, *u« h 
derangement* -irv the tir-t causes of disease. 
An extensive ti . "f the ir virtues, bv Ptofessora, 
Phvsit lu.», and Patients, ha* shown cuire» of dan- 
gcrous diseases almost liexond belief, XV.Ti- they not 
substniiti.it'd bv persons of »urh exalted position 
and character a» to forbid the suspicion of untruth. 
Their e«mti-.ates arc published m my American 
Almanac, which the Agents helow named are 
pleased to furnish free*to all inquiring.

Annexed we give Directions tor their u.sc in the 
complaints which they have been found to cure.

For C-.stivfni »9.— l ake one or two Pills, or 
Yin h quantity as lo gently move tl#e bowel*. (_'os- 
bvene»s is frequently the aggravating cause of 
PiI.Ks, and the . ure of one complaint is the cure 
of both. No person can feel well while under a 
costive habit of body. Hence it should hi*, us it 
can be, promptly relieved.

For l)yspi.I'sia, which is sometimes the cause 
of ( ostn■eness. and always unci.Mift-rtnble. take mild
d.
and In, r i 
the hearth 
will rapid! 
forget winter..

I ot u 1 oflL V 
fio r.h. xx hi. h tn 

x" inis and bad n

It, h< 

dr-."

• lour — to stiioulate the stomach 
:hv actioii. Th, > will do it, and 
fhurn, a Hi toaJ/>orn of dyspepsia 
►ear. When it has gone, don’t

of lit* /ear* ; while thu of Turke/ hu io- ^ »b. XL
HUBERT MURRAY, 

Meenuaj ot the City Mùsjon-

xi \i M, fir Mnrhid Inortmn of the 
luce» gehf-ril tlepivskioii of the 
th. Like from f-riir to eight Pills 

tn -1 and smaller dose» afterwards, until activity 
and slienqtu ;* r- *t..<«•.! to the system.

Fou N kltx 4M 1-, S*’ K jilt II V IM . Na VSF.V, 
p>nn in the St>miaeh, h-n .r Side, take from tour 
to eiglft ptil# on going to Mu. If thev do not oper
ate Sitftiei.-ntlx, take more tlie next (lav until they
do. I hes,....... .plaint» v ;|| bt xv. pt out from the
sy stem. Don’t wear these and lia tr kindred di» 
order* V au-ut your stomach ia foul.

I "l< X| U“t I V. Kiit-Il’l Ond nil Dietatété 
nf the Shea, t ake the Pills freely and frequently, to 
keep the Iniwels open. 'Ihe erupt)..ns will gener- 
a!l\ ti be.4in t-- diin;ni>h and thsappeur Many 
dreadful ith-er* and sores haw Ms-n healed up by 
the purging and purify tug elle, t of these Pills, and 
s-imr disgusting dj-cases win. h seemed to saturate 
the wh-'lc system have completely yielded to their 
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect health. 
Patients 1 your duty to so, ictv forbid.» that you 
should parade yourself around the world covered 
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and all or anv 
of Ihe unclean diseases of the skin, because your 
sysieni wants c> in«i*ig.

To p! ri f y THE Blood, L.ey a; - the best medi
cine ever discovered. They hhoufid l>c taKen LtcD 
and frequetitly, and the Impurities which sow the 
seeds of incurable diseases will he swept out of the 
system like chuii" before the wind. By this property 
they do ns much good in preventing sickness as by 
the remarkable cures which thev are making every 

.where. 4
Liver Complaint, Jaundice, and ad Bdiotu 

A11 nns arise from some derangement — either 
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver. 
Torpidity ana congestion ritiute the bile and render 
it unfit for digestion. This ls disastrous to the 
health, and the constitution is frequently under- 
mined by no other cause, indigestion is tbe symp
tom, Obstruction of the duct which empties the 
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow 
into the bluod.^ '1 bis produces Jaundice, with a 
long and dangemus train of evil». Cootivcm.'SS, or 
alternately costiveness and dinrrhrra, prevails. 
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness, 
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometimes in- 
shilitv to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness; 
souxa.limes there is severe pain in the side , the skin 
and the white ot" the eyes become a greenish yellow ; 
the stomach acid; the bowels sore to the touch; 
the whole system irritable, with a tendency to fever, 
which may turn to bilious fever. biliCus colic, bilious 
diarrhœa, dysentery, Ac. A medium dose of three 
or tour Pills taken at night, followed bv two or 
three in the morning, and repeated a fd-w days, will 
remove the cause of all these troubles. It is wicked 
to suffer such pains when you can cure them for 25

ItiiKVMATisM, Govt, and ad Inflammatory Fe
vers arc rapidly cured by the purifying effects of 
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus which 
they afford to the vital principle of Life. For 
these and all kindred complaints they should be 
taken in mild doses, to move the bowels gently, but

As a Dinner Pill, this is both agreeable and 
useful. No Pill can be made more pleasant to take, 
and certainly none has been made more effectual to 
the purpose fur which a dinner pill is employed.

. PREPARED BY

J. O. AYER,
j Practical and Analytical Chemlslt

LOWELL, MASS.
AND SOLD BY 

Wholesale Agents in Halifax
MORTON & COGSWELL 

Sold in Lunenburq, by J. H. Watson ; Liverpool 
G. N. Croscombe ; \Ÿind*/r, Dr. T. C. Harding ; Wolf 
ville, G. V. Rand ; and dealers in Medicines throughout 

n— ----- October 1».

Zurich, '.i s*ejii ItiSd — 1 !»»'"• 1 rietl Du Barry "» Revalent» 
Arabica fur a complain 1 which had hitherto ie*l*tru all 
othei remedie»—vu. : Cancer of the Stomach -, anil 
I am happy lo say, xvtih the most successful rr»uh This 
soothing remedy has the effect not only ol arresting the 
vomi ( mg, w ntvh is »o learlully distressing in Cancer ol 
.•I the Stomach, but al*o ol restoring perfect digestion 
And assimilation. The same<4ati*laciory influence ol this 
excellent remedy I have found in all complaint» ol the 
.|ige»iiveorguns,il hasal»o proved effectual lit a mo*v 
obstinate case ol habitual flatulence and colic ul many 
years standing. 1 look upon tin- delicious Food as ihe 
most excellent restorative gill *1 nature.

Dr. Grattikrr.
Practical Experience of Dr (Iriks in Cvnsx mption 

Magdebourg, lbllt Sept, 1853.—My wile, having *ufler 
ed lor years Irom u pulmonary complaint, became so 
seriously ill at the beginning ot th 1» year, that I looked 
daily lor her dissolution The remedies which hitherto 
lad relieved her remained no'xv wuhuut effect, ami the 
ulcerations ol the lung» and night sweat* debilitated her 
learlully. It w-s in this, evidently the last ami hopele*» 
stage ol pulmonary consumption, when every medicine 
remained powerle*» in even affording temporary rebel— 
that I wa* Induced by a medical brother irom Hanover, 
xvhom ikea pulmonary consun.piioh hi* *peflal study 
and treats It vtiih Du Harry’* Re v alrin a Arabica, lu try 

«mis Rtrengiheniiig and restorative lood, and I tun happy 
to be able to exp're*» my asioiiishment at Us effect»4 My 
poor wile is now in as per lect state ol health as ever * he 
w ts, unending to her household affair* and quite happx 
! Its with pleasure and the mosisincere gramude to God 
or the restoration ol my wile, that I fulfil my duty 

of making the extraordinary efficacy ol Du Barry’s Rev a 
’enta, in so fearful a complaint, known , and to reroni 
mend It lo all other sufferer». Crie», M. D.
../('ure No 71, ol dyspepsia from the Right llmi the Lord 

Sluan do Defies : I have derived considerable benefit 
Irom Du Barry's Revalent iu Arabica Food, and consider 
it due lo yourselves and the public to authorise the pub- 
I cation ol these line*.—Stuitr t ue Dec le».

Cure, No. 49,832-—“ Filly years’ indescribable agony 
liout dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, cough, constipa
tion,. flatulency, spasms, sickness *1 the stomack and 
vomiting, have been removed by Du Barry 's excellent 
Food.—Maria Jolly, Wortham L*ng, near Dise. Norfolk.

Cure. No- 47,121” .Mis» Elizabeth Jacob», ol Naztug 
A* ckarage, Waltham-croea, Herts: a cure ol extreme 
nervousness indigestion, gathering*, low spirit*. and ner
vous fancies.”

Cure No. 18,314.—11 Mi** Elizabeth Yeoman Gale acre, 
near Liverpool : a cure of leu years’ dyspepsia and all, 
ihe horror* 01 nervous irritability **

Plymouth, Muy 9lh 1R5I. — For the last ten years I have 
been suffering Irom dyspepsia, headache», nervousness, 
low spirits, sleeplessness, and delusions, and swallowed 
an incredible aino unt of medicine without rebel. I am 
mi* enjoying better health than I have had lor many 
years past. You are quite al liberty to make my te» 
timonml public. J 1*. Newton.

Devon Counge, Bromley, Middlesex, Marchai, tb49 
Gentlemen,—The lady lor whom I ordered your lood 

Is six months advanced in pregnancy, and wa* suffering 
severely from Indigestion, constipailon, throwing up her 
mea Is shorly alter eating them, having a greal deal ol 
heartburn, and being e « • n h 1 h ai 11 y obliged to physic Ur Ihe 
enema, and soinet lines 10 both. 1 am happy to inlorni 
you that your food produced immediate rebel. She ha* 
never been sick since, had little heailburn, and the lunr- 
li(iMs are more regular, Xc.

You are liberty to publish this letter it you think It 
ill lend to the benefit ol other wuflerers- 1 remain, gen

tlemen, y oura sincerely Thomas Woumiouhr.
Bonn,#9th July, 1853 — This light and pleasant Farina 

is one ol the most excellent, nourishing, and restorative 
remedies, and supersede* In many cases, all kind* ol me- 
ilicinea. Il is particularly u»ebil ill confined habit ol 
body, as al*,o in diarrhoea, bowel complaint», a fleet ion» 
of the kidneys and bladder, such as stone or gravel; in 
flantmaiory irritation an I cramp ol the uretha, cramp ol 
the kidney und bladder * inclure*, and ha-morrhouls. This 
really invaluable remedy I» employed with ihe mo*t ea 
tisbiciory result, nut only in bronchial and pulmonary 
and bronchial consumption, In which it counteract» effec
tually the 1 roublesome cough; and I am enabled with 
>eNeel truth to expie** the conviction lhat DuBurrny1» 
lev ilenta Arabica is adapted 10 the cure of inripipnl hec 
tic complaints and consumption.

• Dr Ri d. Wcrzer.
Counsel of Mdicine and practical M. D In Bonn, 

n cannlsiers, suitably packed lor alliiunates, and with 
full instructions — j lb I* 9d ; 1 lb 3s. bd.; 2 lb 5s hd ;
5 lbs 13s 9d. , 13 lbs 37». bd.

JOHN NaVI.HH. Agent.
John McKinnon, H*q., Sub Agent for Cope Breton

21;0—343 152, #3 ran ville rbreel-

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
Tlie <»reat fttamlnrri Remedy

FOR ALL PULMONARY DISEASESI
CONTAINING neither Pruanic Acid, Tarnr Kinetic, nor 
j any other drIrtmou* tlrug Extensively used, tested 
nd approved nfiii New England Canada and llie I.rit 
Ii 1‘rovinces during a jteriod of THIRTY' YEARS by 

E<ntncnl Physician», Clergymen, Professor» of Colleges. 
Theological S- rrtinarUs. Scientific and Distinguished Public 
.Men,—mid in fact, by all clae-es in the community. See 
Pamphlets and wrapjiera containing Certificates'; among 
which are those uf

Rev. I>r Li*\n Beechku, of Boston, late I'reridrnt of 
Lane The logical Seminary, Cincinnati, Ohio —fate ltev 
l)r Leonard Woods. Abhott Vrof. of Theology in Ando 
er Theological Seminary, Mass. —Hon Daniel 1*. Thump 

Secretary of State of Vermont.—N- V. Williams, 
K*q- formerly Collector nf the Fort of Baltimore, Mil - 
Rev Jo*i x h Litch, rhiladelphia,\|*R —und mai y others. 

How Estelmed nr I’hteicians. —JOHN A BERRY, M.
-, Saco. Me., Fays, ” During a practice of twenty years, 1 

have seen used all theq>opu‘ar remedie for Cough4*, and 
m well satisfied that your Vegetable I’ulmonahy Hal 

xr i» be»t, and I hope It will he better known and more 
4 liera I ly used.”

lie ware of Counterfeits and Imitations ’ ’ ' 
Enquire for the article bv it* Whole Name,

“Y El,MARIE II LMONARY BALAAM 
Primed on/y RKKlJ, CL’ILK It & CO.. Druggists, 03 

Tndi4 Street, Boston, Mas* . and mj.iI by Apothecaries ami 
Country Merchant» generally —Brice, New ntyle. large 
bottle?, containg nearly tour times the quantity ol the

xdx

- t rosp,
stating that no 1 t’.i vstlo 
same tune holds out tin 
to RNiurejx

Further information xxill b«
(Hitvt*» and At’t

Rx 1 Udvr ol H.e Dir,» • 
M \ I THKXX 

4 Secretary to the Lv-vai Board. 
A ID il 12,18-x,.

*t.|’l „ d St !

1 i;h I'M
111.111 a x, N

XVExl.LYAV llonii-IKMMI 
XBW BOOKS.

A \ ttluahle Assortment.

Vi.I.fhe work* containtd in the f-.ilowirg < nta'. 
may la* recommendvtl in tin- t 

Many ol them are Hill- tig the 1 b« in ; r.
•I"

- ! \

I l’<

I -

Hu

11 r
day . and ail haxvl tvii *i levied xt ul,
Rev. W. ('roscoutbv.
>acrvd Altiihl-, 1 y (.vorge Smi'l, | SA, 

in 3 vol*,■‘-The l‘atriur< bal Age lie |[.
The (èciitilv Nation

lnfldvlltv — it* A>ts etc, Cfliise*, and Xgi r v'c* 
l‘l izeFs*a> ol British Ft an AIInihh-- I;,

Ulin’s till ) XX Hike 2 X ill» I’Jr, v 4. , p 
” “ 1.1 Ie and Letters- %o|s 1 . n ,

Jutlson (Dr ) Memoir ol —2 vo|.< |2mn x4_' | | 
wand ) bx France- XX ;rx land 

Golden Maxim* ora In tight tor 1 vu» .*• u x 
' 32ino 113 pp. This I tGc hook I- u «rm-i 

illgs of wl.-e-t Mild be-t llletl l '• X t-l i. l ll ;
A*k’. pill Jesus- or Won - uf l « h-i da t. 1 n ?- bvieuxrd 

pul en I- hy liex NX it Claik i‘«tro i..»|p 
Bridal Greetings- A Mm ring, 1. ill ?<*■ mo <‘4 | p 
Resources and Duties i l t In ist .an Y « unir Mu, A Dis 

course hy Dr. ulin. ]8tno. M m ! I hr name of the 
Author 1» a sullivient rvvi-intm 1 ili.tiot 

Lketchv and Incident-or A B1nl.1l In n, the-in'.11, l ags 
ofa Superannuated ItinemnJs. Ihmu 11 <, p| . (gt»pi i. »l 
ly tlraw n and deeply Uitciistng to ix,r\ Ino <1 Mr 
thodism,- iticiii. lit* in tbr In, ,.t XXesli'v XX hifcfi, hi. " 
Asbury, Coke, XX atsvn ami other- 

Coininenturie* Beiistiii s and I i A. «'Ink'-.
Gold and tlie (iu*|sl -ibmo. .-’28 pp I’ri.-e tv-at 01, ti..- 

Setiptural duty ol giving in ptu|»>rtion lu unau» m l 
Income.

Ri miniscences ol the XX'e-f India iwlai-.l* lo » Method.-I 
I’rearhcr—18 no itUO pp. lA.-niisvt u. let • m mg t.m 
rattves and .‘•ketches.

Hvavcnly World, by Rex .1 Ltmoml-, n. A M IMou. 
Ï.0 |.|i

Memoir of Richard WHIihiu* - tin- But. genian Mis‘n-n 
urv, by Rev. Dr II-mil loti Dtim ., pp It mb', Ir 
htl'irtmd lileraHy that llie whole nroi.t < l im iii-u, mis 
siulis «fiords no puralle1 « xumpie ol ettlici si.fiermg «1 
I croism, ’* prefnev- ‘ i 11 1- m i ll,e I a-t pit »• n g l« htnie 
in this interesting honk, that tin ligli ihe Ml I j. vl ot 11 
wa* » member ot the NXesIt-xan l-odx. lie wider Ur. 
Hamilton «,! the National Scold, t l.uivl.i did nut al
low a differ i t < lirtsllat. 1 . fleet II.,4 

lit* del tg lit lui ti I,tone ol slitcjcril> »i.d can, 
monial to < brlstinn I’hilanthroi 

Watson s(l)r.) Apology -|Sn:o D7 pp.
Scripture Vropltevy-l ulfiltm i.i * I Ihuto. «L.2 pp 
Anecdotes— tor the Fireside- IHum. 14u pp.

“ Uf tlie Lhri.-t«an Ministry
“ I .allies Book of

The following are well mi H,.I to Bible < "lasses or Hu 
day School 1 vachers—
Uohbin’s Bible Reader's Hand Book— 2lnto 3H) pp. 
Bible Scholars Mtmnual iMno. 2VI pp. (Veiy 1 ,-mpi 

hensive.)
The following are excellent and judicious, as n-tap: 

to Hunuay hchool Lilitarie-- 
My Fatheis (hkI—Ihnio. I H pp
Blind Alice—32m«> llifpv
Tim- Boy Mak*s the Man
Narratives ami A needotes fi .’im, 127 pp
Be Valient—Be W iw— He (,.,<,d— Be Dili^eut lnmo
Jouai linn .Seville Dmo-. Du j p.
I'he lioldcn Viiy—iMno. 1*4 | |>.
Aunt (Jlara's sloties U nto |o_> pi..
I he I)y lug Hour* of tlocal ami Mini Men ( 1 ntiaeft ,1 

lHino. I5U pp.
Mary i*efton— the ( trphan Goxrri.-- I mi. st|p. 
Mary or tlie Young < hi: 1st lar— |hmo. Ill pp.
(•Hide to the Saviour — mini. 123 pp 
Apieaiance and l'rinci| les— Um„ f,h j p 
The Benevolent Ti«vrIkr or the New Stntihiy Hchool 

18mo. 132 pp.
The lx ingitoui cl lleui < n among < hildrin a nnirative 

a re'igKru* awak- iiiiig in a School m I’utnei an m Dir
104 pi*

1‘rocrastiiiiftioii, by Mr*. Il M Bichat.I trim» lidpp 
Cheerful 1 but ter- — 1*11,1, 17V pp
Kenneth Koine*, or lour teen \\a*s of »ltid)tng tbe I 

hie- lhmu 2<’k pp.
The Bovver ol ln*li ticlion —Dmo B7 pp 
Stories of a School Box— «m., 2> j p 
.The House nf a 1 hief- Ihmu. 108 j p.
Practical.—
The Bath made Bin 

geH ot Heriplui. sgsmwt t hro 
John !.. Rortan—VX. 1

small, #1. Old Style, small bottle*. 1,0 cents.
MORTON k CO.For sale in Halifax by

the Provinces.

January 11 ly. 3H7-

FOR TIIK Ct'KK OF
,Liver Complaint*, Jaund ice, Dys 
pepsia. Rheumatism, Indigestion 
Gout, Dysentery, 1 tarrliœa, Di* 
order* of tin- Kidneys ami Blad 
der, Erysipelas, and all disease* 
of the Skin, Erup'ive, 'lyphoid 
and liifliunatorv Fever*, rick 
Headache. L'ostlvene**, l*dn* in 
the Head, Breast. Side, Back and 
Limbs, Baiptiation of the Heart. 

Female Complaints, end all Diuea-e* arising from an Ira 
pure state of the Blood.

These invaluable Pill* have been u-ed with unparalled 
succeNE for private in^actiee for more titan thirty year*, 
and ure now offered to the public, with the fullest con
viction that they will prove theitt*e ves a public i»enellt 

Tlie y possess thé power of eliniulating tjie depurative 
organs throughout the body to a healthy action, thus a»- 
*i»tng nature to subvert disease after her own manter 
Brice 25 cents per box - Brvpared only by

D. I AYLOR, JK. * CO.,
No. 25, Hanover Str et, B.oston. 

John Naylor, General Agent foj Nova Scotia Also, 
■old by Morton & Lo.,Avcrv, Brown At (Jo., J. R. De 
Wolfe and dealers generally. July 6.

Requisites for the Hair.
“ \,y head with ocented oil shall shine 
The Rose shall d(.ck this brow of rain0 ’•

4 TKINBONS’S Purified Bears Gregge*
A “ Hair I>ye.

Azor’s Turkish Balm.
Balm of Columbia.
Barry's Tricopherous.
Beck k Co'* narrow and Rosmary.
Bogle's Hyperion Fluid.
Cleaver’» i#erfuu ed Bear* Grease.

“ Cast urine and marrow Pomatum
Circassian Cream.

‘" Exquisite Bumade.
•* Rosmary and Castor Oil.

Framptum’s nursery Pomatum 
Fraser’» almond Cr'eam.

“ urepared Bears (ireaae.
“ Mixture for Baldnesa.

Hendries Moelline.
Hurd's Golden (jloss.
Laugier'» Bandoline.
Lew is’ (ienuine marrow oil.
Lyon’s Hath-iron.
Berry’s Hungarian Balm-

“ Medicated Mexican Balm.
Phalen Mauic Hair Dyo- 
Potter * Hair Balm-
Silencer’s Hair Dye. . . „

With a large assortment of Hair Brushes, co™b8t *c,» 
or sale al Morion'« Medical Wareboato^Oranrllle Street.

December 14. 288. ________________

ILLUSTRATED LONDON
PUBLICATIONS !

fry- The Illustrated London Spalling Book 
Xj- The Illustrated London Reading Book. 
jy- The Illustrated London Instructor 
xy Illustrated Geography.
jy illustrated Mechanics Ik Mechanism. 
jy Illnstrated Natural Philosophy.

Illustrated Pilgrims Progress.
Brief History of the Chinese, with other London publl 

cations may be procured at publishers prices by order 
Iheiialifcx agents. 0. E MOUTON à CO.

December 14.

itan Perfection, by Ibv it 

Mi— , Par »*—;}gm< . 144 1 1 
The l'.-vful 1 *ie-cij Iv. ly Mi-, PhIiim r- 
Chiistitiii Mhtitia Tivafisv on 1 Ini- 

compiled principally Ii om work* ol I; 
82m» L'»2 pp
Mitre it 15, thfrù.

JUST PUBLISHED
AMI Full S I IF.

THE MODERN CRUSADE
ol’.

The Present War with Russia .
ITS cause ; it* terminal Krii . and 11» m u 

the light ni I rophwey ; living 1 ci 1 1 .1! 
the 38th und 3tilt Chapter* of 'Ezekiel 
By the Rev. VX VX 1 lmi.n of Y urutouth, 
Will be sold at tin- XX e-ley an Ifuok II-- -, 

at the htore ofIHe*»r* W. & \. Mcflill 
HI. John. Bitce J.t. fid

l 111.
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

Ilfige-t week 1 
Hl -i It- ill: I .

The Rrovinrtal Wesleyan 1* f.fie ,.f the 
paper* published in the I.ow« r Bm-.\ ,?-i 1 

column* will he wei! »lore,l with « hou <■ and varn d 
matter, rendering it peculiarly inti resting, as a i‘nj 'r 
to the Family Curie.. It is devoted to Religion; I. • 
lure; Science; Kducntion; 1, n,|> riu.i e Agru 11-',.rc 
Religious, Domestic, and (iu,« roi h.tel'.i; • 1 - < . A - . X 
Labour and tltougiit w ill be exp* i.ded < u • ■ ., u
render it instructive plcu n.i 1 ; ;■ * ' ? 1.. A.
circulation i* iivvesniu y to si.rtui:, it v. iti. • d , i. 1.1 

keep the proprietor* fn m lo»*. A?, ei.n.ckt »j (.-•-»• ! ie
therefore made to tho»e who feel *îo-ir« r 
the Press conducted on n und, t-hthI, 
evangelical principles, for aid. by t; l< ,1 l 
Wesleyan themselves and rev» i?.m< i.r : 
friends.

vrr- The terms are exredirig'v \< w ■ 
per annum, half in advance.

[£z" Any person, by paying nr fi-rw ■ 
vancepozt-pdielt ci.n have the paper . ft nt 
in the City, or carefully mai h d to hi* 10 

tions are solicited with confidence; a* I 
given for the expenditure.

Xu Subscription* will t*kr“ 
than tix monihs.

advertisements.

The Provincial Wesleyan, Ir an it* 1 
and general Circulation, is 
medium for advertising. Persons 
advantage to advertise in this pu;

T E 1: M u:
Fcr 12 lines and under—1st-in -eitinn, - *

“ each line above 12—(additi'-i.; i - t
“ each continuance one-fourth ol the nl- v- rate**

Al! advertisements not limited will be continued until
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Office t > execute fill kinds 

Jon Work, with neatness an l despatch, on reasonably 
terms. Persons, friendly to our ar dertakn g to supp’r 
a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a vnv 
low price, will assist.ns much, bv giving us a iheraj 
share of their job work. UamlhiUt, Potterf, J dl-heaa 
Cards, Pamphlets, 4c., <fc., fc., can be had at shortest 

notice.
BOOK-BINDING.

Pamphlets stifched, plain ao^ lerviceable book Lind
iug,&c., done at this Office at aaoderate charges.

Office one door icntb of the Old Ifethodlst 
Church, Argylo Street-

eligible

»«,f r:?Jf
1 I: ? : - ’ .1,1:. »! 'J noble

t! r /’rent' « etroi.y.
g it to the.r whicl
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t iii* 1 <•»ci*■?, j * a11

Lo
llist a
vitriot

a p-riod i« wo rid
flav-Mg
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gV, rr < rv/y ,.y iu 11,
hi.-l dcsirirl/e e»j ,y
zi-l it to ii » if ^ to n a
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